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County Warned On Voting Procedure 
By DONNA ESTES 	 marking ballots favoring or disapproving the various programs. 	phrase 'open to the public at all times.' " 	 It would not add an inordinate amount of time to the meetings, Herald Staff Writer 	 The votes were tabulated by Hank Newell, Manpower 	Vickery also referred to AGO 073-344 in which the attorney 	perhaps 10-to 15 minutes more to vote on each project," he said. 

advising the board its method Of voting this week on certain 	
each commlesioner voted on each item. The ballots and the votes -practice of circulating vote sheets among the members so that, -- Ln advdMe about 11W66F t1ii7eVpM-Jects. "The intenFw--a'cIejir. I 

A memo will be sent to the Seminole County Commission 	manager, and the results of the voting announced, but not how general advised the public service commission to discontinue Its 	Sturm noted he "prestudled" the projects and asked questions 
federal projects may be in vlolIflbn of the sunshine la, I cast by the individual commissioners were made a part of the 	voting could be done privately, 	 marked my ballot in the view of the public and the votes were spokesman for State Attorney Douglas Cheshire's office said 	record later. 	 In addition he spoke to the Florida Suptwne Court decision 	recorded," he said. tod

"I will be advising the commissioners their actions could 	sunshine law," said Attorney General Frank Vickery from his 	"an action which was taken in violation of the law is void ab initio 	attorney general's opinion applies to marking a ballot when each 

ay. 	 In 
 method of voting probably constitutes a violation of the 	involving the "Town of Palm Beach" in which It was stated an 	Commissioner Dick Williams said he doesn't "really believe the possibly be In violation of the sunshine law," said Chris Ray, 	office in Tallahassee. "The whole intent of the law is that a person 	(void from its beginning)." 	 commissioner's name appears on the ballot. "There was surely Cheshire's chief assistant in Seminole County. "The law Is so all. 	should be able to be at the meeting and at that point know what Is 	"I don't believe the CETA programs of the past are voided by 	no intent to make anything secret and there was nothing secret in encompassing, sometimes officials don't know they are In 	going on. According to opinions Issued by our office, voting by 	an unintentional act," Ray said today. 	 fact," he said. violation when they might be. They would have to know and In- 	ballot, without the individual votes being announced, Is not 	Meanwhile, County Commissioner Bob Sturm said it was not his 	Williams also pointed out that often the county's budget, as an 

t
of a violation." 	

The attorney general opinions referred to by Vickery included law by the ballot method of voting. "To avoid even a question, 	
the county commission that few members of the public attend 

entlonally take action in violation of the sunshine law to be guilty 	proper," Vickery said. 	 Intent, nor the intent of his colleagues, he believes, to violate any 	example, Is gone over in greater detail at workshop meetings of The question of whether the sunshine law might be violated 	AGO 071-32 which states "if at any time during the meeting the however, we should remove the technicality," he said, adding he 	rather than at the official meetings. "When It comes time to vote usual practice, cast votes on federally funded Comprehensive 	the public and news media, then that portion of the meeting 	were to go over every project on a one-to-one basis, I would not 

was posed to Ray today after county commissioners, following 	proceedings ... are not wholly exposed to the view and hearing of 	does not object to voting on any of the projects publicly. "If we 	on the budget there are many things various commissioners don't Employment Training Act (CETA) programs Tuesday by becomes violative of the statutory requirement Imposed by the change my votes any. Sometimes things are done for expediency. 	 See COUNTY, Page 8A -: • 	-. • -. 	 • .?-r'!! - 	xr. -,.-_- _z 	•-• 7 	7 - 	.......... • 	. 	.. 	 . - 	 •. 	 - 
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The walls came tumbling down today when a fire than 
began at 6:51 am, destroyed the Rand Yard Ice plant. 
Cause of the fire Is under Investigation by the Seminole 
County fire department, according to County Public 
Safety Director Gary Kaiser. The plant Is located about a 
mile west of Sanford on Rand Yard Road. 

Three fire units from Seminole County, assisted by a 
tanker from Lake Mary Fire Department providing 
mutual aid, were Mill on the scene late this morning trying 
to control the blaze. 

"It is a difficult fire to control," said Kaiser, "as there Is 
no water supply at the scene and water has to be trucked 
in.', 

An earlier fire last year had severely damaged the 
interior of the building and it was not being used at the 
time of this morning's fire. 

"The Ice plant was very well Insulated, it was like a 
building within a building," said Kaiser. There were two 
exterior walls a foot apsit and two root layer, with the 
four-foot space between filled with cork and heavy tim-
bers tnk1ri it difficult to put out a fire." 

He said when the fire occurred last year more than 
100,000 gallons of water were pumped In by relay from a 
lake and six pieces of equipment were used to fight the 
blaze for 12 hairs "and It Mill didn't help much." — JANE 
CAELBERRY 

Herald Photos by Tim Vincent 

In Sanford, Vicinity 
b- Set For DOE Probe 
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By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	gouging. 	 However, his statements 
.. 	 Herald Stiff Writer 	Budzlnskl said he purchased were refuted by the chain's 

gas at the station on April 3, a headquarters. 
Federal investigators from Tuesday. He said he bought the 

.. 	 the Department of Energy gas in the afternoon for 69.9 
	"There's no way we would 

(DOE) have been called to cents a gallon. The next inor- give an order like that, We are 
Investigate the alleged pricing ning he said, he returned to the strictly in line with the 

, 	 practices of Sanford area gas store and the price of gas had president's prlue guidelines, a 
stations, DOE officials con- risen to 74.9 cents per gallon. By 

spokesman with the chain s 
tinned today. 	 Thursday he said the price was home office said. 

The matter came to light up to 78.9 cents per gallon. The 	The guidelines on gas prices 
when William Budzlnskl, 42, of store manager admits the set by the president earlier this 
Monroe Harbour, Sanford, prices were raised asBudj,kJ month call for a base rate per 
contKAWth enera dopry dencribK bA heuld the in- gaUon$bflttartfl that Q(May, 

4 	1 	4kv.i 	 Jr.. 	ment In Washington and told creases were not his doing, that 1973 The price at gas can be 
1 	 officials be suspected a Sanford he was ordered to make the adjusted upward proportionate 

discount station of price Increases by the chain's home to increases in the wholesale 
- . 	 . 	

gouging. 	 office. 	 price to the dealer, rent and 

	

.•' ,,% -' 	 Budzinskl said today he 	"I had no authority to make utility Increases plus a 3 cents 
II .'.iilW 	 decided to report the store to the increases. I just manage the per gallon increase for non- decided 

PA 	h 	•,-...,i •k. .4.. m... .i.i ..... .. _.. 	product cost npr,'np to the  '. oWbIl IJ 	 IIIVY IUIU IUC IU 1dt Lflt. 	 " The wall came tumbling down 	 price of gas there had risen by 9 prices and i did. If i don't do dealer. The latter would include 
cents in a 3-day period and said what I'm told, I'd be fired," the cost of labor, Bill Webb of 
he considered that price said the station operator. 	See PROBERS, Page 8A 
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The 6L337 square-foot K mart nationally advertised products pharmacy. 
discount department store on and backing all sales with a More than 70 area residents Orlando Drive In Sanford will - 	• "satisfaction always" policy, will 	be given full-time 	em- 

, 	open to the public at 10 a.m. will be a discount department ployment when the new K mart 
-S May 	17, 	according to 	the store in its pricing policy, opens, company officials said. 

company's management. Following are highlights of Additional 	personel 	will 	be The Sanford K mart will 
4 	 bring the number of K marts In 

the merchandise the depart- hired part-time during holiday 
- 	-, 	 Florida to 74 as the K mart 

ment 	store 	will 	carry: 	ap- 
pliances; building tools; floor 

seasons. "A staff made up of 
entirely local people will assure 

- Corporation continues its ex- 
pauslon of Its stores In the state. 

coverings; draperies; yard that K mart Is alert to all the 

-, 
	On May 17, there will be a total 

goods and sewing materials; 
women's 	fashions; 	men's, 

needs of its new customers," a 
company spokesman said. of 1,537 K marts in the United boy's, 	girl's 	and 	infant's 

S States, 	Puerto 	Rico 	and 
Canada. 

clothing; bedding; jewelry; "The first K mart opened ina 
camera supplies; 	books and suburb 	of 	Detroit 	in 	1962. 

• 
• Sanford officials and top records; pets and pet supplies, Company management con- 

executives of the K mart and health and beauty aids. 
S 

celved K mart as a store selling 
Corporation will take part in a The K mart will have a top quality merchandise at a 
brief ribbon-cutting ceremony complete automotive center small 	profit 	to 	induce 	high 
at 	the main doors 	of the with an auto music section volume. This concept brought 
department store immediately featuring stereo tape players immediate and overwhelming 
before opening. and tapes. The store will also acceptance 	resulting 	in 	the 

Because record crowds of all feature 	a 	sporting 	goods world's fastest growing mass 
ages are expected 	to 	par. department, 	a 	building merchandising chain," 	the 
ticipate In the grand opening, materials department and a spokesman added. 
police have been asked to give 
special attention to the traffic 
on the streets surrounding the Today 
store during the first few hours - 
of opening. This ls for the safety Around 'Me Clock ..........4-A Dr. Lamb 	...... 	 2-B of the motorists delving by. 
(kicea car lsinKmart's 
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First Three Months Of i 979 

Economy Slows Dramati*ca nf lotion Fight 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The nation's economic growth 

slowed dramatically during the first tIres n4he of lfl 
from the blistering pete of Id years final quarter, the 
govsromei* reported today — a development wblch may 
help the 110 against inflation. 

When the economy slows, is'Mionary presares are 
eased. 

The Commerce Department said the value of all pods 
end services producsdintheUnitsd States —ths Gross 
NMional Product — Inissd at an annual rots of 0.7 
pored diving the Junary.Marth period after ad 

jiotnent for h'flitlon. 
It was the mod Sluggish performance for the GNP — 

VAIN of the nation's goods and services adjioted for in- 
&U00 — since the first quarter of in and considerably 
below the 1,9 percent advance registered during the final 
quarter of lad year. 

The Commerce Department also reported that inflation 
diving the first quarter rose at an 8.7 percent annual rote 
competed with 8.2 percent diving the previous quarter. 

The mail increase in economic output came as a 
surprise. 

Several government officials, Including Federal 

11y, May Help I 
Reserve Board Chairman G. Wlllisrn Miller, have said 
publicly In recent days they expected economic growth to 
he about 2 percent or a little less during the first quarter. 

But the new Commerce Department report said a sharp 
slowdown In retail sales held down overall growth. 

In recent weeks, scmo members of the adinlnldratk,n 
have been engaged in an Internal debate over whether 
additlona] actions were needed to rein in economic growth 
In order to combat Inflation. 

Miller and President Carter have said they believe 
current poky alre$dyInpacsissjftcihJ1to do the job.  

But other officials, Including Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal, disagreed. 

They urged the the Federal Reserve to tighten credit 
another notch, but Miller has so far refused. 

The administration has predicted that economic growth 
during Ali of1v19 should be about 2.25 percent _a pace 
they believe is sufficient to make progress In the anti-
inflation chive without the country lapsing Into a reces-
sion, 

But the slower-than.expected growth rate during the 
first three months of the year may change that scenerio. 
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N.Y. Helicopter Crash

Kills Three, 15 Injured 

NEWARK, N.J. (UP!) — A New York Airways com-muter helicoper crashed minutes after takeoff from 
Newark International Airport Wednesday night,killing 
threepassengers and InjurIng 15 others, five critically. The half-full Sikorsky SIlL — the same kind used by 
PresidentCarter — apparently developed control 
problems three minutes after liftoff at 6:20 p.m. EST on a 
routinecommuter flight to New York's LaGuardIa Air- 
port. 

"It was some kind of control malfunction, we believe." 
a Federal Aviation Administration spokesman said 
Wednesday night. A six-manteam from the National Transportation Safety Board was sent to the scene to take 
over the Investigation. 
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Suspect's car - rear window shattered by shots 
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Folks Flee Flood Area 
COLUMBIA, Miss. (UP! — Flood-wise residents of the south Mississippi city of Colwnbla stacked sandbags and 

packed their belongings today, ready to flee before the 
floodwaters of the Pearl River. Authorities In Columbia 
had volunteers filling and placing the bags of dirt In 
preparation for the floodwaters expected to spill Into the 
area during the weekend. 
Civil Defense officials said at least 1,500 people In the 

Columbia area, halfway between flood-ravaged Jackson 
and the Gulf of Mexico, had already left their homes and 
2,000 would likely head for higher ground by the weekend. 

Marijuana Use Increases 

WASHINGTON ( UP!) — A new government report 
indicates more Americans are using marijuana and
softening their stand against It, but are not yet ready to 
make It legal. The 7th Annual Report on Marijuana and 
Health showed a sharp rise In pot smoking, especially 
among teen-agers, plus some promising Indications of 
marijuana's continued therapeutic uses.

The report Wednesday said between me and 1P17 — the 
year of the current survey — the number of youngsters, 12
to 17, currently using pot, rose by nearly a third, from 12.4 
to 16.1 percent and nearly 30 percent of that age group has 
tried It once. 

Fire Forces Hundreds Out 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Hundreds of George
Washington University students In pajamas and 
bathrobes were roused from their dormitory early today 
by a fire that injured at least 35 students, eight of them 
seriously. Two jumped from fifth-floor rooms. 

The fire was reported shortly before 4 a.m. and was 
confined to the fifth floor of Thurston, Hall, a nine-dory
11 1̀1101611111111100 b0`11101% students In downtown Washington.
The blue was controlled within one hour. 

Two unidentified students who jumped from the filth 
floor were seriously Injured, one with internal Injuries and 
the other with a broken back. 

Sheriff's deputy questions Edward 'Sam' Kinson 

Leads To Arrest --- - 
A 31-year-old Jacksonville joined the chase, 	 speed chase. 

man is being held without bond 	Heading northeast on 1.4, 	When he was brought to today at the Seminole County Ambrose fired two shots at Seminole County Jail, Kinson 
Jail on a charge of armed Kinson's car and shattered the was originally placed on a 
robbery following a high-speed rear window, deputies say. $10,500 bond. But his bond was 
chase on 14, according to Kinson lost control at the wheel revoked when deputies learned 
Seminole County deputies. 	and smashed Into the rear of he was already on probation 

Edward "Sam" Kinson, 31, of another car driven by Daniel and parole, deputies say. 
Jacksonville, was arrested in Long of Longwood, deputies 	-SHARONCARRASCO 
connection with a robbery at reported. Long Is an employee  
the 	The UI' Champ con- 01 WFSH..1V. 
venlence store at about 12:40 	No one sustained any Injuries 	 110 P.m. Wednesday at state Route from the collision, deputies 	GO fDfrn1EA N 436 and Sprin Oaks In say. 

 Altamonte Springs. He was 	Abandoning his car, Kinson SERVICE STORES apprehended just north of the attempted to escape police by 
Lake Mary Interchange on 14, climbing through a fence, 
but not without fleeing area deputies say. Kinson stopped 7 Police with speeds In excess of running when a warning shot 	 all 
100 miles per hour, deputies was fired over head by 
say. 	 Ambrose, deputies said. 	~ Let Us 

Deputy Frank Ambrose who 	Besides Seminole County 
was In an unmarked car at 14 deputies, officers from the 
and State Route 434 at the time, Altamonte police department, 	M 	k 	I said he spotted Kinson's gold the Florida Highway Patrol and 

~ 	a.ce iour 
Charger as described In an the Lake Mary police depart- 
Altamonte police broadcast and ment were involved In the high 	 £ 
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Trash Becomes Energy

TOWSON, Md. (UP!) — Wrjgjit.Patterson Air Force 
Base in Ohio wants trash and has agreed to pay Baltimore 
County $27 a ton for It. 
The first long-term contract for the sale of densifled 

refuse-derived fuel has been signed between Baltimore 
County and the base for $27 a ton, or a total of $564,300.

The base is not going to buy raw trash, but rather fuel 
pellets made from trash. The County and Maryland 
Envlronmentaj Services have agreed to provide the 
military base wIth 20,000 tons of fuel pellets manidactured 
from solid waste between now and September, 1001, 

Fuel Cost Could Double 

BOSTON (UP!) — An Independent report predicted 
today that the cod of fuel"could easily double" in the 
United States by the turn of the century, but It said the 
higher prices could mean a 20 percent cut In fuel ccn
515fl. OlL

By contrast, the report Indicated, keeping fuel prices 
lower than they realistically should be would keep con.
Iwnptton high and do nothing to prompt oil and gas ex-
ploration. 

Carter Kinfolk Reunion 

BMW ISLAND, Ga. (UPI) — PresidentCarter, who 
boded an oyster roast at his rented seaside mansion
Wednesday evening, Is nearingthe end of his relaxed 
vacation on this iscated Georgia coastal Island- The
president IU fly train Sapelo by helicopter shortly before 
noon Friday to Plains, Ga., for an overnightreunion with 
his kinfolk and friends. But It won't be the same without 
his brother Billy, who Is undergoing treatment for 
alcoholism at a Naval Hospital at Long Beach, Calif. 

Talmadg. Wins Delay
WA&WIGTON(UPI) — TheSenateethic.co'n'Mtee 

has delayeddo start of &arl ia,y hea 	ag4
Herman T.hnidg, for a week while It Ma"a heated
dispute between lawyers for the Georgia Demo" end
his chief accuser.

me M=W" Wsdneeday agreed to a reaed by 
Talmadg, lawyer James ø'millon to begin th. hearings 
on April 30 WOW 01 next Monday as originally

Tb.artlencam.onlyafewhis's afterthepseldealta 
Wow to Uinl' cis by agreeingto allow as evidsocs
saws hsy decuneati t TaImaVs thief accuser end 
is= up Aide DUM mindew will M to Md up Me 
chirges 01 I—C1& vrdsIg by amater. 
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OTT. 	 DESCRIPTION 	 P11CC 
G.E. Microwave — 2 Power  

Close Out On These Microwave Ovens 	
Choices/Defrost 

High/Most Food — Med Defrost 
1 	

No. 2931 
GE display model save.................. 249 	 - • H 

	for Frozen Food & Tough Meat 
. H • Spacious 1.3 Cu. Ft. Interior 
. Easy-Read/Set 25 Minute Timer 3 	No. 2932 out of carton 	

... 
$349 	

• Easy-Understand Cookbook GE deiwse model. ................... 

1 	No. 2933 
Demo model save S 	 299 	

• 299 

__ missing 

RECEIPTS STOLEN - 

Approximately $750 In cash 
and credit card receipts were 
stolen sometime Monday from 
the Sunoco Gas Station on SR 
600 at SR 434, accordIng to 
Seminole County deputies. 

Nell DeCaprlo, 30, of 648 
Sandpiper Apartments, 
Casselberry, told deputies he 
discovered$5OOln cash and$250 
In credit card receipts missing 
late Monday when he arrived at 
the gas station. 

HOOD ORNAMENTS STOLEN 

Eight hood ornaments valued 
at $200 were stolen from cars 
parked In the lot of 
Christlanses-Kitchen, Inc. in 
Forest City according to 
Seminole County deputies. 

	

me 	 etun. 
between Saturday and Monday 
at the deslership located on SB 
436 in Forest City, deputies say 
Emblems valued at $15 wers 
also removed from a Firebird, 
deputies say. 

BOAT, MOTOR TAKEN 

A boat aid motor valued at 
$1,100 was reported stolen train 
the backyard of a Forest City 
home, according to Seminole 
County deputle.. 

flPlsa,25,dDaerR 
told deputies he left the 
property in the yard at 2001 
Wedwood Drive, Forest City, 
He discovered the boat and 

	

motor 	on April 11, 
deputies say. 

OTT oliscalpflow PRICE monw,v _________ No Defrosting 
12 Cu. It. 30V2 Wide. 66 High 2 GE 	Frost Free ............................ 9 _______ . 4.67 Cu. Ft. 

Freezer/ Removable' Shelf 22 Cu ft. GE sldeby.side with ice dispenser In 
door - copper tone only. Floor model - save on ;_ 199 

] 

Saves Energy & Money 
this one Rolls Out for Easy Cleaning 

No. 
116$ large 

299 
1. . Removable Meat Pan 

GEchest freezer........................ .. Model 
0404 	______ . 2 	See-Thru 	Fruit & 

No. 	11334 upright 
freezer............................... 1359 GE 

Vegetable Pans 

Automatic lcemake, FREE Additional 
with purchase of Rsfdgenatorl Change 

519 $64.95 Value. for Color 

ZENITH W.d. Stereo, Receiver, 

OTT 	 OISCNIPT,Ox 	 P11CC 

1 	No. 5S03 all capacity 
GE automatic Stolen From 3 s

wash 

 11554 GE autom 
;tpress 

3 	No. $5$6 DeIu,e 2 speed 
er 	 p329 GE wash 

Dealer Lot 	2 	 1349 

Two 1979 Datsuns and 
another car were stolen 
sometime between Tuesday 
night and Wednesday morning 
from the Baird-Ray Datsun, 
Inc., on State Route 600 in 
Longwood, according to 
Seminole County deputies. 

The thief or thieves stole a 
1977 Chevy valued at $4,800; a 
1979 "gold accent" striped 1979 
Datsun, valued at $11,900, and a 
yellow 1979 Datsun valued at 
$5,500, deputies say. 

The three cars were parked In 
the display lot of the car 
dealership and taken sometime 
between 8 p.m. Tuesday and 9 
am. Wednesday, deputies say. 

During the same time period, 
someone broke a window on the 
southelde of the dealership's 
office building by throwing a 
concrete block shattering the 
glass, deputies say. Two 
automobile AM-FM radios and 
a recorder player device were 
stolen from the showroom, 
deputies say. 

BOY DI 
A 14-year-old Atlantonte 

Springs boy died Tuesday 
evening from head injuries he 
sustained when his bicycle 
collided with a car, according to 
Altamonte Springs police. 

Allan IrwIn, 14, of 136 Grace 
Blvd., Altamonte Springs, died 
at 6:16 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Florida North Hospital In 
Orlando, said a hospital 
spokesman. He was a student at 
Like Brantley High School. 

Irwin was critically Injured 
early Monday morning when 
tds bicycle was struck by a car 
in the westbound less., east of 
the railroad tracks on Route  
In Altamonte Springs, said 

'sak.y Parr, Homicide In- 

No tickets were lamed to the 
moIorht Involved during the 
Initial InvestIgation of the 
accident, Parr said. Altamost. 
*WP police are continuing

- 6IMlr 
said. 
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Fu ll Schedule Of Events 	REALTY TRANSFERS 
' . 	 James R. locks & wt Euna to 	Robert C. Daguin As WI Evelyn. to 

.1. — 	 r% r% 	 cilavt 	1V^1 I 	 LOUIS@ S. K . Ing, Sol.. from NW car. Clyde A. Jowm, $91. Lot 15, 169 -P-1mi-rill eCH 	-r- - -IF_%0%Jth-,1PDa)fL . . .. L 	 . 'ISM - Socloos shaftwowul,~,"MMbillill.- 

	

--'

I  .. 	. 	 John B. Harrell 4, wf Joan to 	Hallmark Bldrs., Inc. to Jam" W. 
Jam" T. Takoch as wt Karen K.. Lot Myers as wf Debra W., Lot 12, Blk S. 
33 51k B Sterling Park Unit One 	North Orl. Ranches Sec 9 1152,10g.  By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Service, Drug Action-Grove and Socco Mfg. Co. on Thur. community leaders playing 	Wreo Homes Inc. to Harold E. Dover Nancy J. Reed, Lot 12. BIk I 
$u,toO. 	 Hallmark Builders Inc. to John E. 

&  Herald Staff Writer 	School, Boy Scouts, and a Youth sday, May 3 from 4 to 7p.m. at some of the local youth. 	west I *9 Julia, Lot 353, Wrenwood North Cr1. Ranches, Sec. 9. *50.900. Programs Inc. Volunteer Sanford Middle School. The 	A bike safety program, block Unit Three Second Addr,. ICO 	peeTOrD;mon Bank to An all-day Youth Festival In Appreciation Booth. 	clinic will be conducted by part anddaneareplannedfor
Wnmco, Nam" 
	 21-30, dsc etc. 3 parcels, $1,100,000. Sanford's Centennial Park will 	Also assisting with the coach Michael Dear, a "C Youth Day In Lake Mary. 

Th
e Three 2nd aodn, $35900. 	 PSM Dcv. Corp to Granada be a highlight of Youth Day on festival wifi beSeminole County Class" national soccer coach. dance will be held atLakeMary 	John E. Davis I *9 Priscilla to Corp., rto Sec 2121. Saturday, May 5, which will schools, First Presbyterian For information call 3238760. Elementary School from 7:30 	"r 	 Granada Constro. to James C. climax a week of special youth Church, First Baptist Church 	The Seminole Youth Service p.m. to midnight. 	 sii,s. 	 Frisby I W. Kelly Smith, co-trustee oriented activities. The festival and First Assembly, all of System, which is werall 	The Seminole County Bar 

I. 
	Smith r• 	hId 	

co 
will open at 10 a.m. 	Sanford, SISTER, Inc., Just Us coordinator for the Youth Am. will also be celebrating Un. 	Bldg . 3$, Oak Harbour, Sec. Charles G. Espey I. *1 Laurel, Lt 3, 

	

Youth Programs, Inc. Is Club, Sanford Garden Club, Week, has arranged many Law Week during the same Two. 951,900. 	 81k F. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 2*. coordinating the event, which Young Blacks In Action and the other events, 	 period and will sponsor a mock Marguerite R. Mattingly as hb U24M. features a youth fashion show, Sanford Recreation a 	 R 	 Ken 	Equitable Lit. Assur Soc. to entertainment by the Seminole Department. 
	and parks 	At 7 p.m. on May 3, Jim trial Involving youth on May 3, (married) Edina Mn., Un. C, Bldg, Thames E. Tancott I *1 Ann E., LQt 

	

Wilson of the Palms Counseling courthouse tours throughout the 330* Harbour, Sec. TWO, UI.0. 	6. 51k E. Carriage Hill Unit No. 1, Community College Jazz Band, 	Fourth Street will be dosed Services will hold a free week and a road race In 	BeI.Alre Homes Inc. to Richard H. $5.I00. 
M B Murphy to K ran 

Southern Ballet Theatre and an off between Oak and Park seminar entitled "Practical Altamonte Springs on May 	Irma 
 Air@ Hills, Unit One, S44M. 	Martin Murphy, Lotsfl&fl, Blk3$, exhibit of an by Seminole avenues for the occasion to Methods of Dealing with Contact Larry Roth at 834-4774 	(QCD) Donald H. Fowler to L. PA, Sanlando The Suburb Beautiful, County youth, games and provide more room for ac Behavioral Problems of for details,

'r U Lake of 	 Calvin Ira Brown I WI Buelah to ' 1 
refreshments. 	 tivitlea. 	 Children and Adolescents." The 	Drug Action Committee of Townhouse Sec Three $ix. 	Clarence L. Brown I *1 Bonnie I., W There will be demonstrations 	The Sanford Garden Club will seminar will be held at Seminole County will hold an 	Olin-American Homes F Is., Inc. to 12' Of N 126' of Bik C, Amended Pit and 	Informational booths 

sell day lilies with the proceeds Altamonte Springs' Wedmorte art auction at theAl es A. Han ill Iwf Join 	t Crystal 	
to Kent R. 

presented by participating going to YPI to help raise Recreation Center in Spring Civic Center on Youth 
tam
Day.

onte Jam 
	The Harkins Corp. en flQ 	
• Burgess I *1 Agnes R., Lot $4. organizations and agencies matching funds. 	 Oaks and is limited to the first 	Sheriff John Polk Iachairinan 	Olin-American Homes Fl., Inc. to Cypress Landing at Sabal Point, such as a Law Booth, American 	Youth Programs Is also 80 persona to call 644-7347. 	of a Youth Day Golf Tour. James R. Szatkowski 1*1 Barbara Red Cross, Head Start, corn- coordinating two other events 	A Youth-Lad Revival will be nament to be held at Seminole 	 Shirley PA Jorges to Cardinal

Three U0011. 
 0, Sterling 

Pk Un. Constr., Inc., NE¼ of SE¼ of NEV, munity 	cannery, 	
Navy during the week. A charity held at First Baptist Church of Golf Course for youths and 	Fla. Resid. Comm.. Inc. to Stan D. of Sec 2521.30 (corrective), $100.: recruiter, Job Corps, Civil Air horse show to benefit YPI will Sanford May 46 for children adults. 	 Ptilhiip$& wi Patricia PA., Lot t, The 

Ed
Roland E. Clow Jr. as shous to 

	

wardCAllenl Patricia D., 
Patrol, Girl Scouts, CETA be sponsored by Wbco Sales at and youth. For information call 	A Youth Week organizational 	 Five. Tr. A & 	

n Shady Oaks, $12,000. (Comprehensive Employment the aroma on Slate Route 46, Chinch Youth Director Chris meeting to coordinate and 	Howell Cove Constr. Corp. to Eli:. 	Clara Sponhelmer to Frank .1. Training Act), La Leche Sunday, April29 beginning at 9 Ritchey at 3fl6O41. 	finalize plans for events will be 0. lauUlm*binsie. Lot 6. 51k 0, Ho*eII grac 	
cs0..3c0 I League, Florida United am. 	 There will be both men's and held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. In Cove, 2nd 

Craig & *1 Direffly to 16,100. Methodist Children's Home, 	The second event Is a Soccer women's softball games on May the Altamonte Springs Civic Carl R. Lee IwO Amber L., Lots I a. 	Mildred C. E. Gaddle, sgl to National Organization for Clinic being sponsored In 5 from 2 to 5 p.m. at the Chase Center. AD intalaw per 	2 (IsiS S 150' of W 172.19') Ys.*ee eCeCr.$.,LOftI Women, Palms Counseling cooperation with Track ack Memorial Stadium with are Invited to attend. 	Lake , 	
5 L
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hb Carl to Thomas A, 
a 	
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It of Lot 10 The Springs Live Oak 1171300. 	 . 
Headlands, Inc. to Falcon 0ev. 1. 	 . 	 . 	

•, CO,. , 	 I 15,000. 
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& all of 71 Santo Park, $24,300. 	Michael M. O'Brian, sgl. to 
Gerald King & wf Andres to Thomas H. KrOOMS as wf Valerie, 

Joseph H. Fretwoll (Married), Lot Lot 16, Blk 6, W@Sth*rWl*ld Ist ne Leakin  10 
 9  Townsfte, Ch Addn, North Orlando, 	David E. Desabrals & wI Janice tg HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) — Strum said the cause of the plaid system by system,' he said while the NRC was con- $24,000. 	 ye O'Connor, sgl Lt 4, Ilk 4 lobby Joe Martin & *1 Annmanle Lake Wayman Hts, SUM.  Although teds show the disas. radioactive Iodine release was said. Government monitors carried about the releases It did to Etta W. Crummilt, wid I W. 	Wm. P. Oalaslsski to Wesley ter-threatening hydrogen under investigation for the sixth closetothe nuclear power plant not feel they coIti*sd a Lewis Crurnm.ft,(ma,nI,d), Lot 6, Keith &wfJans$R,,Us1Longdale bubble will not reappear at day. 	 Wednesday detected a level of threat to the public $ health 	lyak Corp. to Jasido Is Roza & 	Constance L. Thomas to Richard Three Mile Island, unexplained 	"The policy of the commis. radioactive Iodine at 200 because they were sporadic. 	WI Maria, Lot 2, Wsklva Hilt,, SK. T. Elwood, sgl, Lot 5, Ilk 24 releases of radioactive Iodine sion Is to keep radiation tAcocurles per cubic meter. The 

nag efforts to bring life back to releases as low as can be federal government's health 	01 16 samples takenafter, 	Winter Springs Div. to 	Tompkins Dev. to olivs c  esIdentIal Comm., Amer., Loft 5, locqule, $gl. Lot 257 Trailwooq normal In the Susquehanna achieved. We don't like to see standard is 100 plcocurles per 12:01 a.m. Tuesday, seven 6,19,31,13,53145. TuscawHla, UtWI Eft, Sic. Two, 133400. River Valley. 	 radiation being let out Into the cubic meter. 	 showed no trace 01 iodine and is 50.100. 	 ,jOrnPlunsDev.toMadaeM Hunt;  U.S. Nuclear Regulatory environment If aotnething can 	Radioactive Iodine can cause eight showed levels up to 100 
Lot 
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Bomb Explodes In Egypt 
- 

During Voting, One Killed 
, 	CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) — A booby-trapped cigar box 

exploded at Cairo's main post office today as millions of "

1* 

Egyptians voted In a nationwide referendum on the • 	Egyptian-braeli peace treaty. 
Police officers said the explosion killed a woman postal 

worker and Injured three male colleagues. 

• 	
It was the first 	act of sabotage In Egypt since.  

the March 26 signing of the treaty, which most Arab 
• countries oppose. It came as voters crowded the polls In 

the referendum that President Anwar Sadat called to 
show anti-treaty Arabs that his people stand solidly 

'behind him and the peace pact. 

Smith Happy With Voting 
- - 	SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) — A jubilant Prime 

-
Minister In Smith rose early today to vote himself out of 

- office and said the massive black turnout in Rhodesia's 
majority rule elections means "we're home and dry." 

- 	A black Rhodesian leader said Wednesday that 
guerrillas ordered to smash Rhodesia's weeklong elec-
tions were defying their leaders and urging people to vote In the nation's first balloting for a black majority 
government. 

On the third day of polling, as the county climbed close 
to an absolute majority, Smith said as he emerged from 

-' the voting booth, "It looks like we'll make over 50 percent 
, and so we're home and dry. How can anybody argue 

against that?" 

China Issues U.S. Warning 
PEKING, (UP!) — Chinese Vice Premier Deng 

Xiaoping Teng Rslaoping today warned the United States 
obe cautious about wiling 	to Taiwan, and said joint 

military maneuvers between American and Taiwanese 
forces would not be acceptable to China. 

Deng also said without elaboration that China has the 
courage to buy advanced American fighter planes If the 
United States is brave enougn to offer them. 

His statements were made In a two-hour meeting with 
a delegation from the U.S. Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee headed by its chairman, Sen. Frank Church, D4daho. 

Volcano Eruption Expected 
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (UP!) — St. Vincent 

Premier Milton Cato has warned Mount Soufriere, which 
emitted seven minor gushes of fumes and ashes Wed-
nesday, can go into a major eruption "at any time." 

Cato said Wednesday although the major eruption 
W 	predicted for Wednesday did not take place, the 
volcano on his Caribbean Island Mill is active and "can 
blow up at any time." 

Seven eruptions were felt around the volcano Wed-
nesday, bringing to.16 the total number of "ad. of 

- choking hines and labss Soufriere has staged. 

Rescue Supplies Delayed 
BAR, Yugoslavia (UP!) — Driving rain, earthslldes 

and fog crippled the delivery of rescue supplies to the 
earthquake ravaged Adriatic Coast leaving many of the 
80,000 homeless people without proper shelter. 

Officials put the death toll at 102 and said more than 
1,000 people were injured when the quake measuring 7.2 
on the open-ended Richter Scale rumbled through the 
Montenegrin coast Easter Sunday. 

1. 	More than 400 aftershocks, some of them major, jolted 
the OOinlle area stretching from the resort of Dulrovnlk to 
the Albanian border. One aftershock that rocked the area 
Wednesday evening measured 4.3 on the Richter scale. 

Christians Launch Attack 
By Untied Press Ilteredlusal 

, 	Christian militiamen launched a "fullicale attack" on 
- : the U.N. peacekeeping headquarter, In south Lebanon 

early today, firing more than 150 rockets and mortar 
ihells and wounding eight U.N. soldiers, a spokesman 

'said. 
The attack came only hours after Maj. Said Haddad, 

. commands, of the Christian militia In the region, 
declared an Independent "Free Iabsnon" In protest to 

	

-' 	Beirut's efforts to extend its authority or the 6-mile. 
wide enclavehe controls along Ivael's northern border. 

-  ' The Israel army Intervened after about an hour to Mop 
the attack. 

' Iranian Leaders Meet 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — The government said today 

Prune Minister Mehdl Bazargan would take is entire 
Cabinet to Zom for face-to4ace talks with Ayatollah 

1.11 Rsthollah Khomeini, apparaifly to thresh out widening 
differences within the !4ernlc government, Abbas Amir. 
EM'm, deputy prima müda*er and chief government 
ssmami announced the talks but denied speculation 
over mass r-Ignatlom by government lawmakers. 

Search For Amins Troops 
M((ONO Uganda (UPI) — Ps two-pronged Tas 

wilan military offermive advanced slowly Into northern .. • and eastern Uganda today to prevent troops loyal to IdI 
Amin from their looting and murder 01 cIviliusa. 

Government officials In Kampala said they would seek 
.1 the extradition 01 AmIn's top aid., &Itbørri Bob 

___ new being held In '1egiboring Kenya. AM" is 
WOW for questioning hi connection with many 01 the 

:: atrocities perpetrated under Am 

, -Brezhnev Reflected 
MOSW (UP!) — Soviet P1,4ed Iaedd &soheev, 

. appearing to be In good health, has been unanImously and 
not airpelsingly elected to another term as pr—dot 01 
the &çrune Soviet. no 73-year-old hider, making  
appeaca In aimed a 'nJcokud St W±ky at 

"the firM joint session 011,111 newly elected Ias000iin agia.jp of 
the ,al Soviet___ 

%1,0 

 Mondale In Stockholm 
8'10aCftOLM, Sweden (UPI) —Vies Prd Wallm 

	

I.M. 
	arrived in Slociheim left 1w a a,.ày 

gied Uvt,thsfouthMsp.sM.tawof 
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VAJIDAL00M 
Vandals Maimed the homed 

a — man lUnging eggs 
at his specially aolar'tredad 
windows, according to 
Seminole Cawdy deput 

Gary West 41, of 312 
Ston.brldg., Longwood, 
reported the Incident to 
foputies Monday. me specially 
hated windowa at the front 
Iner and front whIdow of the 
I 	hem. wise r.d by the 
Si end will be replaced Ma 

010, Wotold dsles 

,v,J5I ha, 

Jim Hemphill, Manager 	555 W. First ST1 
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awareness of our youth and their needs and to 
. 	,ft 

C ALENDAR 	Group Home Is Sought dedicate themselves to recognize the many fine 
oroarerns soonsored by citizens and agencies of .. 

Home Delivery: Week, 75 cents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $18.50; 
Year, $3600. By Mall: Week, 85 cents; Month, $3.60; 6 Months, 
$20.60; Year, $40.00. 

Just Doing What 

Comes Naturally 

The way New York Congressman Jack Kemp 
sees it, blaming inflation on rising prices and 
wages is like blaming the rain on wet streets. To 
the extent that price and wage increases are 
merely symptoms of the inflation caused by the 
federal government's deficit spending, Rep. Kemp 
has a point. 

The essential truth of Rep. Kemp's analogy does 
not, of course, excuse immoderate wage and price 
hikes. But it does help explain the new Teamster 
contract that clearly exceeds President Carter's 
voluntary wage guideline. Teamster negotiators 
were simply doing what might be expected at a 
time when their union's members face double-digit 
inflation. 

The new Teamster contract with the trucking 
industry calls for a three-year, wage-and-benefit 
increase of just over 30 percent - a significant 
violation of the president's seven percent a year 
guideline. 

For purely political reasons, the White House 
chose to interpret the terms of the new contract as 
being in accord with MR. Carter's anti-inflation 
policy. Sharp pencils at the White House reduced 
the 30 percent-plus package to 22.5 percent by 
ignoring some fringe benefits and projecting a six 
percent inflation for the next three years - a 
forecast that now appears to be absurdly op-
timistic. 

Still, these skewed calculations permit the 
president and his chief inflation fighter, Alfred 
Kahn, to claim an anti-inflation victory, something 
the administration desperately needs. 

Actually, there are grounds for at least a little 
satisfaction at the White House. Three years ago, 
the Teamsters negotiated a 35 percent increase in a 
less inflationary economy. By comparison, the 
current agreement can be made to seem somewhat 
reasonable, particularly if the Teamsters permit 
the trucking industry to modernize work rules and 
so increase productivity. 

Productivity Is the one factor excluded from Rep. 
Kemp's otherwise trenchant observation aq the 
relationship betweefl wages, prices and Inflation. 
Wages hikes that exceed increases in productivity 
are, in fact, inflationary. 

As for the president's wage and price guidelines, 
Mr. Carter might best encourage compliance by 
curbing his own government's deficit financing and 
thus reducing the pressure for labor contracts that 
violate the seven percent policy. 

Is That All? 

Having passed Income4az deadline, recent news stories 
about pensions, personal doffs and office allowances for former 
Presidents Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford didn't exactly 
gladden the average tup.yer's heart. 

Thai enough, there were some edravagant echoes from the 
former days of glory, such as five color television sits for Mrs. 
Nixonand $3,242 for plant' to grIce Mr. Ford's personal office. 
And these eztraordlnary expenditures overshadowed reality. 
For example, Mr. Nixon's eight-person staff was paid W,IOI, 
which averages out at lies than $A= Per year - certainly no 
Pat eiaikes as salaries go these days. 

Actually, there Is little if any, controversy about iroviding 
former White House occçanta with taxable pensions and office 
space to deal with their surprIsingly extensive and continuing 
relatknd'Ip with the American people, Involving bags of mail 
and switchboards of telephone calls. The law providing support 
for former presidents and their fw%illn, which was enacted in 
to, has become an Integral pert of the federal iitblIs'4. 

We know of no respunsibie advocates for a rd*rn to the days 
when retired presidents and their surviving widows knew 
financial ambsrraannint. The historic example of Mrs. 
Abraham Uncoin is too painfuL 

That our two former Presidents are both Rqablkw may 
fuel some transitory, partisan resi'4nwsd. But we can expect 
even this to diWps$. who Jimmy Carter joins their ranks. 

Meanwhile, although Washington concedes an aimual loss of 
perbens as much as 860 billion to wade and fraud, former 
preddants would do well to avoid excessive spending, such as 
$2,242on pawthigs for an office. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Seminole on behalf of ft healthy growth and well- 	 . 

being of our young people." 	 - 

	

the bandwagQfl. 	, 	 .TUUA&P!L1O.,.. ---...qMw. 
9 and come up with Ideas In celebration of youth. 

	__ D-eo.e.n.den_t_-.,.Ch.. Lcir en - Incren_. s a..Reported 

	

Weight Withers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 	
by the court a) to have been 	 , - -' .- 	 between parent and child 

Schumacher, who are working on the horse show to 
	1. Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 	Herald Correspondent 	

neglected by his parents or 	' 	 deterioration in the parent- 	 0, 
be sponsored by Wilco Sales to benefit Youth 	0 Intierstate Mall. 	

The need for a group home in 	 guardians; b) to have been 	0 	 child relationship and hinders Programs Inc. on April 29 at the sales arena ° 	
Ob, Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple, 	Seminole County for dependent 	 surrendered to the department 	 rehabilitation, the report said. 

Folks like Patsy Hutchinson and Bonnie . 	 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn. 	 ByMEZ..ENDA EDMISTON 	
abandoned, 	abused, 	or 	 ' 	. 	 contributes 	to 	further 

SRO ... Or like Cliff Nelson and the Men's Christian 
- 	 'Sanford. 	 children was presented by Torn 	 or a licensed chlldplaclng 	 0 	

running away and acting out 	 - 	 0 

Because of incidents of Association of Lake Mary Presbyterian Church, 	
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	Weinberg, 	Health 	and 	 agency for the purpose of 14 

0! 

who are planning a block party for Youth Day ,,. °1' 	
MetJOIIj Church, CasselbeJ 	 Rehabilitative Services SIngle 	 • -j.: 	 adoption; C) to have per. 	

..- 	 0 ' 	 behavior, more of these 
Golf Tournament ... or Head Start kids who will be •
Sheriff John Polk who is heading up a Youth Day 
	 Free public concert by Glen Ellyn (Illinois) 	Intake Supervisor, Tuesday 	

. 	 sistently run away; d) being 	.• 	
- 	 children find their way into the 	. 

making a banner for Altamonte Mall to publicize  ::Children's Chorus sponsored by UCF, 7:30 p.m., Dom- 	night at a Task Force meeting 	 subject to compulsory school 	' 	 " 	 • 	 juvenile justice system, the held at HRS offices In Live Oak 	.. 0 
	 attendance, to habitually be 	 report states. Youth Week ... or County Commission Chairman 	 ;merlch Elementary School, Maitland. 	

Center, Casselberry. 	 truant from school; e) to 	 "By law we are required to 	 . 

Sandra Glenn who will be pitching In the Youth Day 	 FRIDAY, APRIL 	
The Task Force, which held 	 persistently disobey the 	 protect the children, but softball game ... or YOU If you only come out and 	

' 	 he Harrison Chapter DAR, 2:30 p.m., Mrs. Walter L. 	
its organizational meeting 	 reasonable and lawful demands 	 because of the lack of get involved or just remember to tell your kids OU 	 Carter, 2299 Grandview Ave., Sanford, hostess. 	
month, was formed with the 

. 	 of his parents or other legal 	 placements, I'm afraid some love 'em and give them an extra hug1 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's 	goal of actively recruiting 	 custodians and to be beyond 	 children who should be out of 'Alt.amonte Springs. 	 temporary 	and 	foster 	 their control. 	 LEFF'l.KR 	their homes are not placed," 	JIM WILSON 

	

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford 	placements for dependent 	T( 	WEINBERG 	
said Margaret Anderson, direct ,A 	VIEWPOINT Ai

South Volusla Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
rport. 	 children and establishing a 	 "I had no Idea the increase increased, as well as the county service supervisor with HRS." 

pulation, but not necessarUy The first thought is 'Oh, my 
..parents. This results In an early 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears Atlaznonte Mall. 	
group home. 	 said Weinberg, chairman of the was that dramatic," remarked 

"Dependency cases have task force. "In 1977, there were Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler. incidences of child abuse. 	God! Where are we going to put licensed and a reluctance on the 
burn-out rate" of those 

Tanglewood AA, (closed), 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
- 	 almost doubled In Semincle 	0 cases and In !975 there were 	According to John Hong, • "Seminole Qiunty is the them?'" 	 part of niaiiy families to 4"". 	

- .His tory 	 - IAÜdWÔed AA, (closed),8 p.ñi.T(oTlixHllls Moravian 	County, while at the same time 972." 	 social worker for HRS Foster 'bedroom' for many people 	"The temporary house parent commit themselves to being 
licensed as a shelter or foster 

Church, SR 434. 	 temporary and foster care 	A dependent child Is one Care 	Unit, 	community working In Orange County and and foster parent are the Un- 
home, the report states. With 

	

You Adult Club for Singles, 9 a.m,, Orlando Garden 	placements have decreased," under the age of 18 who Is found awareness of child abuse has there are more younger sung heroes," said Mrs. Bar
- the current rate of Inflation 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 	
families with young children bara Stafford, 

said 
of the Lends To  

	

Deltosa Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Deltona C.Sti8fl 	
moving into the area. Thus we foster care unit, Seminole many families cannot afford, Church. 
will have more rennrt.s of child 	.. 	 0 --- even with the ner diem rate. to A?T*AIO *V1tt al 

Ah, Youth! It Is envied, criticized, glorified, Events, programs and activities are planned to 

wasted on the young and clung to In desperation by inform, entertain, recnalt, promote and involve 
youth and those interested In the youth of Seminole 

Around 
Area youth are about to have their day as May 5 

has been at aside by SnIrio1e County and Its 

County. There will be a wide spectrum of activities 
Involving those for pre.scboolers through adults. ___ various city and county gover'unenta as Youth Day. Coincidentally youth agencies Involved hope to 

ai2ja6 	o! i&i 	 )outh Is towerd'!uad1sruurl2r 
9 seminole's most Important resource and the vital cunmuniti in order to retain the governmental community 

link between their datna and the future well-being suPPod that lop them going __ _- Youth lanot all a thus of fun and gaines,ft can 
be What darted as the brain child of Judge also 	a time of desperation, confusion, tragedy, 

J L community 
DomIWck SAM has can& the ____ and temptation. There are many organizations and 

so much that organizers of Seminole agencies trying to help young people find their way 
County's first annual Youth Week have bow andbdulcftlzensinaday when marriages 
overwhelmed by the proliferation of Ideas and and f'mlIIea are breaking up and even children are 
events to be proposed by interested Individuals and exposed to sex, violence, crime and drugs. 

The Clock 
These agencies, however, are dependent on 

community support both financially and, In those 
In addition, Grace Kehrer, executive director of such as Youth Programs, Inc., involvement are 

By JANE CAELBER1IY Seminole County Youth Services System, says volunteer& 
many have said they beard about It too late to In their proclamations the county commission 
become involved this year, but are anxious to be and mayors of the cities urged the citizens of the 
Included next year. community to join together to "raise the level of 

ANGL E-WAL TERS 

Scorn, 

Contempt 

 - 	 ' 	 - - - 	- -- 	 ..ourny. uuen n taxes us six to J%&iJIW1II, Arflu1 
abuse," 	said 	Stephen l4monthstoreunite the parents take additional children Into Itenalivance Faire sponsored by Maitland Art Asan., 	In 	11i e Se IVI C e 	Shacowski Jr., one of six per- with the children and their home. Attempts by HRS to Justified? p __ 	 _________________________ ___ 	 Perspective 	a.m. to 5p.m., Maitland Art Center 
sons drafting a plan to develop sometimes we are never able recruit homes through the use 

R,' 

	

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 a residential group home. He 	to 	 of media and community 

	

WASHINGTON (NEA) - Although President 	;.4f1 

	

.r
Cana is offering now 'nit'-if 	to resolve the 	... 4

- ByDONGRAFF 	 Tuscola United Cherokee Tribe of Fla. Inc., 7 p.m., 	 HERBERT MEYER 	 LEON HILLERY 	 KIP MCKENZIE 	 service network manager for 	Wilson of the Palms meetings have resulted in few ___________________________________________ 	
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 Navy Seaman Herbert W. Meyer 	Navy Yeoman Third Class Leon 	An official at Sheppard AF B, Tex., HRS. 	 Counseling Center, who for- new applicants, according to 

There's nothing like a sense of history for 	- Casselberry At, (closed), 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	Ill. son of Gloria J. and Herbert W. Hillery, whose wife, Cynthia, is the has announced the graduation of 	Currently there are not merly ran a group treatment the report. nation's ener problems, nothing has changed 
putting a contemporary situation Into proper 	-Church. 	 Meyer Jr. of 455 Longwttd Ave., daughter of Victoria Smith of tin Airman Kip McKenzie from the U.S. with the discredited bureaucracy that's 
_______ 	 Longwood, has completed the Harding Ave., all of Sanford, has Air Force's dental specialist course enough shelter beds to ac- home, said, "For every foster 	"We are a service-oriented responsible for administering the White House ,., 	 •, 	perspective. 	 Spring Fling, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Sabal Point 	Navy's 	Basic 	Electricity, completed the Non-Lawyer Course conducted by the Air Training commodate pre-school and care and shelter care worker a family," said the shelter .4 

projram.  

	

The Departmentof Energy (DOE) and its two 	-. Four weeks of study at the Navy Newport, R.I. 	 Airman Mckenzie, son of Mr. and In Seminole County. Some pre. Tolerance levels are stretched involved, but there are times highest 
	______ 	 _______________ 	11 ~` .,. 	 We have one Ahmed Salsmation to thank for a 	. Elementary School, Wekiva Springs Road. 	 Electronics Course. 	 at the Naval Justice School, Command. 	 school age dependent children set of relief parents is needed. parent," or we wouldn't be 

	

1. recent reminder of this relationship between 	
' Barbecue chicken dInner sponsored by Geneva 	Service Commend, Orlando, Fla.. 	Completion of this course enables Mrs. James A. Mckenzie of Pt. 1. ranking officials, E 	Secretary 

Included review of basic graduates to provide para-legal Longwood, studied dental anatomy school age children are being when parents work 24 hours a when I say, Oh, Lord! There - 	 experiences of past and present. S&lSiflStiOfl, 	Historical and Genealogical Society, at Geneva Corn. 	mathematics, fundamental dec. advice and basic legal assistance and radiological techniques, and placed In Orange County day, seven days a week with rt 	must be a better way to go than James K Schlesinger and Deputy Secretary 
deputy ford minister in Iran's revolutionary John F. O'Leary, have become objects of scorn munity Center beginning at 4p.m. 	 tricalformuiasplusth.principles of services, plus perform the ad- will serve at Ellsworth AFB, S.D. residential facilities, according relief." 	 this!' With some of their government, peevishly reprimanded foreign 	 alternating and direct current minislrative duties of a unit legal Completion of the course earned the and derision In this capital. 

____ 	 ________________ 	 pr 	attention to the ongoing ad hoc trials and 	 Parents Without Partners orientation meeting, 7:30 	circuits. Students also received officer. A 1976 graduate of Seminole individual credits towards an to the report. 	 A shelter parent from San- backgrounds, I'm amazed these Much of the contempt toward them am-  

	

pa;' 	 - 

executions of Iranians tainted by association 	p.m., for DeLand-Sanford Chapter 201 at 2440 S. Oak Ave., 	instruction on basic circuit testing High School, he joined the Navy in associate in applied science degree 	This makes it difficult for ford, who became involved ki( S turn out to be anything." fortunately Is justified. Consider their per- methods, including the use of December isis. 	 through the Community College 0$ visitation by the parents, the several years ago and opened 	"If we are to succeed In with the former Imperial regime, observing: 	 Sanford. 	
multimeters and audio signal 	 the Air Force. formance during the most recent energy crisis, 

Item: Schlesinger repeatedly claimed that ___________ 	 ____

;* 	 Ii 

	

"More than 100, 	people were executed 	.. 	 SUNDAY, APRIL22 	 generators. A graduate of Lyman 	GARY RUMNEY 	 ieRi?meflhIlii LMàHigh counselors and medical her home to five dependent getting a group home, we're the political Instability In Iran during the Initial High School, he joined the Navy in 	Slit. Gary D. Rumney, son of Mr. School. His wife, Marry, is the workers according to Wein- teenagers said her emotions going to need the participation 
months of WE year: 	 __ during the French Revolution without 5117 trIal, 	Ballroom and round dancIng, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 	September 1978. 	 and Mrs. Richard E. Rumney, 66 daughter of James Matthews of 75) berg. 	 have "run the gamut." She f rom the public sector and get • while those executed ln the coursee(thélranlan 	Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 	 Rockcove Court, Sanford, is par. Palmer Ave., Winter Park, 

revolution totiL.4ewer thin 100 persons." 	 tiipating in BRAVE SHIELD 19. a 	 STEVEN HAWK 	 According ton report the lack admitted that the 24-hour-day the community business people 
the temporary cessation of Iranian oil produc- MONDAY, APRIL 23 	 DONALD HART 	 joint readiness exercise held in 	Navy Electrician's Mate Third of adequate placement homes with no relief Is often too much involved," said Weinberg. 
tion durIng January and February was 

	

Good point, and If anything he has understated 	 Youth Programs Inc. In-service meeting for volunteers, 	Navy Aaerographer's Mate Third central Texas. 	 Class Steven C. Hawk, whose wife, for short term residential care for her and she must insist on 	Any persons Interested In ... 	 his cue. Those were only the French victimL If 	t Class Donald L. Hart, son of Ken. 	Rumney is a survey party chief Cynthia, is daughter of the Re. 	. 	 i-i p.m., Univer9ty of Central Florida Administration 	neth J. and Theresa 1. Hart of 900 with the 2nd Armored Division Ronald W. and Dorr 	
v. producing a world petroleum shortfall of 2 

million barrels per day. 	for Seminole County results in 	 becoming a placement home or ~ 

The most notable endorsement of that 
i:;: 	

Europe by the French Revolution should be 	 leader for Toastmasters International. 	 Springs, recently departed for a sergeants wife. Ham Sun, is with Springs, has been promoted to his and neglect of children who 	The demands of being on call helping to develop a group estimate came from the multinational oil cor- 

	

' 

porstions, which said the fipm actually was 2% 	
1. 

.?s'..; 	 Included, the body count would be many times 	 DeBary Republican Club, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Coin. 	Sea. He is a crewmember aboard 	 the attack aircraft carrier USS 
deployment to the Mediterranean him near the fort. 	 present rank while serving aboard must remain In their own 24 hours a day seven days a home In Seminole can call 

greater. No wars- yet - having arisen from 	
DeBary 

	

Center. Speaker - Kay Ogramn, Health Systems 	the aircraft carrier USS America, 	 Nimitz, homeported in Norfolk, Va. homes. Lack of respite care to week presents a real problem Barbara Stafford at 339-8200, million barrels daily. Iranian upheaval, In comparison It Is almost 	Agency Community Coordinator. Open to public. 	 homeported in Norfolk, Va., and 	FRANK HOSTETTER 	He joined the Navy in June 1977. 	allow a "cooling off period" for private home shelter Weinberg said. 
operating as a unit of the U.S. Sixth 	Airman Frank E. Hostetter has 

	

But by late March, after Iran resumed oil 	 trivial. 	 SanfordHomemakers, 1:30p.m., Florida Power& Ught 	Fleet. 	 been selected for technical training exports, DOE officials were privately cir- 

	

Still, one need not be  defender of the shah or 	'building. Program - "Samples of Bread." 	 The America is a 1,017 foot long at Sheppard AFB, Tex., in the Air 
culating - and endorsing - Central Intelligence WASHINGTON WORLD 	 an apologist for the functionaries of his regime 	.., 	 Kitty Hawk class vessel and carries Force civil engineering structural 

	

Agency (CIA) figures showing that worldwide oil 	 new being called to account for their 	 1UAY, APRIL24 	 a crew of 2.100 officers and enlisted and pavements field. 
men, plus 2,150 personnel assigned 	The airman recently completed production actually Increased dining the first 

authorltarian excesses tobe concerned about the 	 Metro REACT, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Civic Center. 	to an attack aircraft wing. She is basic training at Lackland AFB, 
two months of 1979, fashion In which justice Is being served in 	 Program by J. Paul Rowe of Seminole County Mental 	equipped to carry 95 l$ aircraft and Tex., and studied the Air Force 

	

_ _ 	
e1Øi d . 

	

ccongtoteciutimates,totaiou 	Question Of Poverty 	_ 	__ 
can travel at speeds faster than 	mission, organization and customs 

_______ 	 new Iran,It Is understandable that 	 Health Center. 	 knots. Hart 	the Navy in and received special instruction in 

	

rossfrena57.Zmlfllonbsrrelsadsy ha 	 ___ 	 ____ _______ 	 _______ 	 human relations. 
I to 60.1 	 should exert a strong 	In a society usildni 	

. 	 WNAY, APn 	 January, 1974. 	
Airman Hostetter Is a 197$ eraillion barrels a day thiS year. 	 redress for wrongs, past or present, 	 . 	 " Ss"'it, County League of Women Voters unit 	ILLWOOD IOOKMAN 	gnt, of Roxbury High School, Item: SchlesInger also repeatedly claimed 	By ARNOLD 8AWLA& 	 of 39.5 million people was a lot closer to reality 

Succasunna, N.J. His father, Frank 

	

than current figures because the govment 	agathd'lt by forces beyond the reach of P0P1a 	'meeting on SALT 2, 9:15 a.m., Florida Hospital Con- 	Ellwood A. Bookman, son Of Mr. E. Hostetter, resides at 106 Seville 

	

that the halt In Iranian exports produced a 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Mod of us have was giving the poor a lit ls "In kind" aid then, 	15w. There irs, however, both moral and 	 ference room, Altamonte Springs. 	 and Mrs. Scott Bookrnan Jf. Of 1206 Ave., Altamonte Springs. shortfall in the United States amounting to 
NO,= barrels a day wKI creeping toward 800,000 

heard that classic example of making the most of 	I' 	main conclusion se 	be 	politically practical objections to Indulgence In 
adversity: the story about the idd who kUled his official poverty population figures have confused 	what is essentially revenge rather than justice. 	

.
. 	 Golden Gate Circle, Sanford, has 

THURSDAY, APRIL 26 	 been promoted to airman I Irst class 	NANCYBRUAGGEMANN barrels a day. #ease 

	

But In late March, O'Leary told a House parents and then pleaded with the Judge for the situation by making the problem look worse 	Punishment meted out In righteous zeal can 	. 	 8eio1e County League of Women Voters unit 	The airman, an airframe repair daughter of retired Air Force 

in the U.S. Air Force. 	 Airman Nancy M. Brueggemann, 	 p., 
______ 	 mercy because he was an Orphan. 	 than it is. 	 exceed the crime. The individual strung up all 	• meeting on SALT 2, 7:30 p.m. 	 specialist at Spangdahiem AB, Master Sergeant and Mrs. John H. 

That kW 	 Germany, serves with a unit of the Bruemann of 642 Birch Blvd., 

	

committee that there actually hadn't been any 	 of k)5IC 	to have 
llowed In a newlypublished Audy of poverty in 	

Well, that depends on what Is defined as the too frequaiitly may be the wrong one. And even if 	'. Seminole Chapter Florida Audubon, 2 p.m., Florida 	U.S. Air Forces in Europe. 	Altamonte Springs, has been 
Michael  __ problem 	 mt. he may have been to many of his com. 	 Power& Light building, Sanford. Speaker 

 the 
	 41oo;ou,I.a..su.stIa. 

	

Schlesinger was referring only to a mythical 	
UIIIISd 	 One perfectly valid way Into count the people patriots less a culprit than a leader or relative - 	 Kuypers. 	 graduate of Seminole High 

Airman Bookman Is 
10School. Sheppard AFB, Tex., in the Air' 

	

1977 selected for technical training at 	 a 

"statistical shortage," his deputy explained. 
O'Leary also used that occasion to praise as 

"entirely prudent" the major oil corporations' 
decision to "husband and safeguard" large oil 
Inventories. Industry critics suggest that the 

	

companies actually were hoarding their docks 	 ___ 	 _ 

while awaiting higher market prices - and 

cosagreeslonal committees during January and 
February that the loss of Iranian production 

	

However, a study commissioned by 	 ____ 	 ___ 

&N.s own department showed that 

wasteful of sight possible energy-saving 

While Schlesinger was telling a Senate 

risitl4 a report which concluded that the 
measure would only produce longer service 

	

Matlonlinssonitlair days of the week and would 	 ___ 

Conserve little gasoline. 

SATURDAY, APRILZ$• 
and becomes a martyr to be avenged. 

Vengence exacted in blood tends to nourish a 
new generation of avengers. In their zeal to 
purge the corruption of the pad, the Iranian 
komltehs may be preparing the way for a new 
round of vigilantism should the revolutionary 
pendulum swing back the other way - with 
themselves as the objects of vengeance. 

Back to the French Revolution. Under the 
circumstances that may not have been the most 
appropriate historic example to have chosen to 
Jintify contemporary Iran's experience. For all 
Its acknowledged excesses, the French upheaval 
was a constructive event with far-reaching and 
lading impact 

It was only superficially a political revolution 
end the fact that It erupted In France did not, 
make It uniquely French. To the contrary, It was 
fimdainu*elly a reshaping of all of civilized 
society. It was lautinctively opposed by the old 
regimes and struck Instinctively sympathetic 
chords among the populations of many cairn-
tries. 

JOHNNY PERKINS 	 The airman recently completed 
Force medical service field. 	 •0 	lift"*"$# punt 

wife, Stacy, and parents, Mr. and 	Tex., and studied the Air Force 

Spec. 4 Johnny R. Perkins, whose 	basic training at Lackland AFB, 	
I:!,,, or Gloss I 	 011" 

Mrs. Mose W. Perkins, live it 1004 	mission, organization and customs
SAI.E Maple Ave., Sanford, recently was 	and received special instruction in 

training 	earned the 	Individual 

assigned as an assistant gunner with 	human relations. Completion of this 	

ID, 
the 31st 	Field Artillery at 	Fort 	

eq. $14.9'), 

Perkins entered 	the 	Army 	In 	applied science degree through the 

Campbell, Ky. 	 credits towards an associate in 	 I 	

A-100 LATEX HO 	4S1E PAINT 	' ( I 
October 1976. He is a 1976 graduate 	Community 	College 	of 	the 	Air of Lakeland High School. 	 Force. 

r 

JEFFREY BOSTON 	Airman Brueggmann is a 197$ 

and Mrs. Russell W. Boston, Oviedo, 	Longwood. 

Pvt. Jeffrey Boston, son of Mr. 	graduate of Lyman High School, • Fla., recently was assigned as a 	 Save  $3 a 	I 

in Dexheim, Germany. 	 Marine Private James C. Osborn 

clerk with the Ph Infantry Division 	JAMES OSBORNJR. 	 ,fp• 	rI.,It1II,t,1, 
Boston 	entered 	the 	Army 	in 	Jr., son of James C. and Yvonne 

August 1977.The private Is a 1977 	Osborn of 234 Logo Visa, DeBary, 	 ANT 	 "00,6 
graduate of Oviedo High School 	

has completed recruit training at 	
I 	 ! 	I 	- 	-- 	17= Wff 

', Fled Reserve Asia. dlnner-dance,6:30 p.m., Jerry's -, 
- Restaurant, Sanford Airport, with national president 

:'. 
Roderick Wiley as guest speaker. 

0 	 SUNDAY, APRIL20 
.: Wilco Sales Charity Horse Show benefiting Youth 

Programs Inc. Starting 9 a.m., sales arena, 4 miles west 
.'-'of 14 on SR 46. Lipplzan In-hand exhibition, 1 p.m. 
rSpectators free. 
0
yTUESDAY, MAY 1 
" 	Sealer Citizens mini-bus tour to Rosey O'Grady's. 

Leave Sanford 5:15 p.m. Pick up at Seminole Plaza, 5:45 
p.m. Return 11 p.m. 

who are not getting aøequare nutrition, housing 
and health care. That Is the group Paglin 
counted and the one he says Is the actual poverty 
population. 

Another way to define the problem would be to 
measure the number of people whose cash b 
come does not provide the rnlnhiium necessities. 
That Is what the official flg'xes show and there 
are plenty of people who believe that Is the Im-
portant measurement. 

Why? Because that $12 billion of "In kind" 
Income Paglin says the poor are getting comes 
from somewhere. It comes from the government 
- and the goverimlint gets the cash to buy * 
from the taxpayers. 

It Is  good guem that mod taxpayers do ad 
accept tazfhacod public assistance as the long 
range answer to the poverty problem. 
Americans stand Mill (with Increasing Im-

patir'c,) for the expenditure of Illlçq1 of 
dollars to alleviate povoit because they bays 
been told much of do money was being used to 
help poor people become self-supporting 
com 

me marine corps epot, Recruit D 

He participated in an in an active 
Parris Island, S.C. 	 now 

W 

M,.vl 
.Soh' (',ds 	i 	= 	~i~, ~ 4 

physical conditioning program and 
gained proficiency in a variety of 
military skills, including first aid, 	 ______________ SALE 
rifle marksmanship and close order 	 S1w'j539M 4j.im 	igg 	 $f 	99 'iii. Teamwork and $ell.dlscipiins M. 
W91 e emphasized throughout the 	f 	fl 	STEP LADDERS 	LX TI NSION LADDERS 

bigger profits. 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Item: Schlesinger regularly told _______ 	 _____ 

could require mandatory service station shut- 	___ 	 ___ 

downs on Sundays or even entire weekends. 	 _____ 

closing gas stations on weekends was the mod 	 ___ 

measures under consideration. 	 ___ 

conunIttis that such dosing. "may be a 	 _____ 	 ______ 

necessity by summer," DOE officials were 	 ___ 

Morton Paglin, a professor of economics at 
Portland ((egon) State University, has come 
up with figures that show there were only 7.6 
million Americans living In poverty In 1V1S in-
dead of the Z.9 million so clailifled by the 
-. 
The difference, Paglin says in an article 

pgWIaIlld In the journal of the conservative 
Heritage Foundation, is that government 
statisticIans have failed to accoad for the value 
of "ksom." In the form of goods And services 
given free crat reduced codto the poor by the 
government. 

There Is no reason to argue with Paglin's 
figures. H. goes to some pains to put reasonable 
values on the food, housing and health care 
assistance received by low Income Americans. 
Who those "In-kind" goods and services are 

asligosd price tags and added to the real Income 
of the poor, Paglin says, the $11.1 billion 
wtkvat.d to close the poverty "gap" goes down 
to$&lbIllk".  

He adds that the 1* officIal poverty Iefhnat, 5ft. 	6 11. 	16 It. 	2011. 	14 ft. 	21i ft. 

Sole 	119.99 	124.99 	134.99 	149.99 	159.99 	179.99 -- 	•...._ 	 - 	- 	- 	
- 

rrij. 	$35.95 	$41.40 	$59.60 	$75.4(1 	$92.351$119.65 

training cycle. 
DAVIS N McLAUGHLiN 

An official at Sheppard AFa, Tex. 
has announced the graduation of 
Airman Davean M. McLaughlin 

~ 	
.... 

.11: The First helps 
is, 

e1p yourse 
411101. 

from the U.S. Air Force's , ItUUft SJ fl l,k ,, U ,I&UH 	n l,qih, u, Ifi ii ih,i.0 u 	hffid,b i,, 	 ,..,, 
Pavements maintenance specialist 
course conducted by the Air 	

" p 
Training Command. 	 , 	 ~ 	 Id 	4 	 . 
Airman McLaughlin, daughter of 	 ,4 I- 	 . 808 &. 	$h,/e Pant of 105 Weeping Elm Lane, 

Longwood# learned to maintain 	 11  
	

I 	
.. 	- aircraft runways, roads perkwig 	 TaMØOPA 

aces and railroad tracks, and will 	. 	
'S111 I A& Ask 

serve at Norton AFI, Calif. Corn 	 . 	
. 

pleflon of the course earned the 	 I 	A. 	 • 	 a 
Individual credits towards an 	 U aI. 
associate in applied science degree 	 0 	 - I: 	 . . 	 '1 1111.99  
through the Community College of 	 Mat 0 hft A& 

The airman isa 197$ graduate Of
the Air Force. 	 =d*4 
	 SALE 	 a 	 6111110111110L•ka Brantley High School, Forest 	 the use thne 	 V 	

-SAIl SAA City. 	 0.%0016~ AV 	 I 	M_ THE' 
- FiRST 

RICHARD HOWARD 
Navy Airman Recruit Richard 0. 

Howard, son of Dorothy O. Howard 
of Route), Rest 209 Sanford, has 
completed recruit training at the 
Naval Training Center, Orlando. 

During the efoet.w.ek training 
cycle, trainees Studied general 
military subjects designed to 
prepare them f Or further academic 
W4 on-the-job training in one of the 
Navy's is basic occupational fields. 
He joined the Navy in February 
me. 

',. - 1 p  

.~ I 	 . 
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wkt.igs* 

"'I've just come to a disturbing riszalion.S 
know nxw about Margaret Trudiu *.nldo 

.',q-' 

.ir' 
I 	In I'm $UC.Copyfght tIm 	 9k 

JACK ANDERSON 

Died Tycoons Woo Sen. Edward Kennedy? 
WASHINGTON - Sin. Edward Isaudy, D lift to Mend en its own. 	 meeting, he said. 	 not been backed up, and point to the development 

MMs,,longrugaredllthacauuiws'a'll.pptin ftIstlforthsor*aidmftofabWto be 	"MyjWrm4 was thMIfwsweregothgto program's 816 "iIUIOn price tag. Analysts. 
ontpithir"st-"illywsakmsdths watireddsribsfore*ieivsupuiwtedtothe havea biUtoe.ad, wshedtotake a fairly tUOhni4Pdsdtbit the ship bSdr mpg .df, the 
most impoitad adl.wsuspuly Ig'ii'- in a appropriate committee for hearings. The moderate and consirivs approach," the Piidagoii's budget. 
decade met private talks with corporate fat. cou*'un ad kiroihiN that we the Men- 1, in IBM lawyer said. "We have to be 	autlnaprelettertoR.p.JolnaMivphy,D. 
cats6 	 deed feature of the 4l11mMIe procus In- ric," 	 N. Y,, House Arnaid Sirvices 
Iasdy 	 . 	variably wt.ksm a bill as originally written. 	Whit Boise did net r1a& was why iii. Chairmen IN Price, D.flL, said the egnamnittle 

York Qty cish wIth 18 or 	Big Business Zii In md w giving away galIng rewriting 'as let go adil vktually the lad wW give "serious coulderatlen" to 	Inv.4 
sadly.,, vhs voiced y0kpi4 okjsdlemsto the 	 ___an 	"en 	 ___- 	 st-i ad___ fmdlua for the COettv#lfliul & 
proposed u. H. 	____ 	

1 strange aspect of Zsdy's bseblrac" 	Hearings on the lgk'#'r' began a March s, 	0t* SNAFU :Not 	iid with Ms 
--- 	Dww  Is the fad that hi ad Boles bad seeeead* the day 	Boles r*msd the bilL Such was 	IOkI is America's dwindling oil end gas 

Doles, who l.uwneiMaly. beg 	r.vri the 	 it 	the _T' -- the nib that witnesses dlda't get the new version 	___1'inic1ing In as the 
1W $ 	0000e  of 	 ,ai4 	iloendlMlVs savvy l.W1M Behest 	Iuld. 	fl minitu before they were scheduled to 

___ 	 ___ ___ Whilethe ul dr of the antI-merger 1W was testify en it. 	 Glad Cilpiritloss liii General Electric, 
As idgl'"i drmed, 	' 	MWInprepsrMisu, 11M11a14 	privately with 	Fodade: Jinmay Ctsr, vhs cpig.sd is Meslin Marietta end Rockwell We 1 

Mm 	-- of 	mmq. or ales of $186 ow a" W111111  a" ski" Ivics. 	an 	mspsI pMftren is INC 	 gutting all the ha they used from the Depart. 
_____ 	 w'-'fuw$sthebjUaswssk$p,udbl, thegmelatohackthsZsdybw,.,ainjt 	1 of Doirt. AM 86 pevced of $dI* lId 11fl Ills 1 the oitcs 	shistrsininerá wrThd form. 	 fusdaspud todsvIIapilarpawarbayeg,,so 'if-is ft would fu•pri'ed -irs V me SWAS  -, 	 . 	 big corporations, wwe -tan t-'---- get either of the ce"iu involved áesdy can. 	. 	

0 	
AtitulMicluekRegues 	the crh, 

tnUpdlIpurcsit don avhet. 	 Yet ip'. owl 	irta, Eeu.4 	
. 

_Mw Kum* ad Oft kdo ______ 	 bread with the predaru1ubly owsh bW.dg,4 oduw is thelicanitaqulet bscigs separate ss ceatiods from the gs,via'i'4 
psi qw1fnof thsI.s Hesdiable, a *tII illert few Winded perils is Feb. 18. haH 	

___ 	 wol*mnths$U--, 
.r' 	of the meet 	 P' 	Bslswaithodtib 	.kahsdthe 	1INEpetuuldbe.sd 	moth as DOE has ii,,. to all its 

Id bluS ribbon Mm I thS Uy• the sit,pod bswkMwa. "we," be 	 biiu Cs*edii em'"t 
1Ws cli1 en de was 111114 seethe, $186 	t -- 	 Ug.ey. Sswnljth---_by __ 	 ___ 

was ad the 	pirmitegs -- was lbs 1W) 	 of the top H.vy 	 usd 	asa,'is' _• . £ raced P'etIi 	F-t- 
s4a rriiuIIpuad.. . 	 b*'---i 	 bs 	 as cavops .add Is 	.&br, ad 

	

1v'tr - iwvod bus lbs 	 qNd - in - in 	in 	_Wp 	
I-- 

	

ules Is L-.d 	 J 	g 	 Ipo. 	 lsI,a181W as Ma frssqang ouerpsst in 
'Ina. 	to r..IlI.g the 1W odV lbs doy v lbs 	u.sythsla asB$bs,. Big Rules. 

318 French An. 
Sanford 

- Ph. 3224681 

DUNNISGOLDIN 
Pvt. Dennis R. Golden, Who" 

wife, Ssvrly, and mother, Mrs. 
Martha L. Golden, li in Oviedo, 
recently completed a wheeled 
vehicle mechanic course at Fort 
Jackson. S.C. 

Students were trained to repair 
internal combustion engines and 
wheeled vehicle chassis corn. 

I Instructien was gleon in fits 
fundamentals of electrical and 
trsnstnlulsn systems. Hi lotarid 
W4 Army In Nivember 19PI Goun 
is a iWO gridvate Of O.d, High 
SchooL I 
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SEATTLE (UP!) - Jerry 
West has been right about one 
thing; to beat the Seattle 
SuperSonics, the Los Angeles 
Lakers have to stop Gus 
Williams. 

Unfortunately the Lakers 
haven't even found a way to 
slow Williams to a gallop, and 
the two teams move their best. 
of-seven series to Los Angeles 

rlay with the Sonics leading, 
2-0. 

Williams matched his career 
high of 38 points Wednesday 
night to lead Seattle toa 1(-103 
overtime victory over the 
Lakers. Williams saved six of 
his points, Including what 
proved to be a game-winning 20.. 
foot jumper, for overtime. 

"We have to do something," 
said Lakers forward Adrian 
Dantiey. "He's been tough and 
we'll have to play him a lot 
tougher." 

"It looks like he's playing 
with no one in front of him," 
West said. 

Williams scored five straight 
points to give the Sonics an 11. 
point lead with 9:04 left In the 
fourth quarter. But after a 
near-collapse in the closing 
minutes of the period, the 
Sonics needed a dutch shot 
from Dennis Johnson to send 
the game into overtime. 

With no time showing on the 

 	

Flags hi p Stok 1JP*  ; 

Atlantic Bank Wins 

I 
clock, Johnson's baseline jump- I had It and he just came flying Williams canned a long jumper Williams' offensive outburst every game." 	-, 

shot knotted the score at 95 out of nowhere." to break a 103-103 tie with 52 helped make up for the slack Before the 	series started, after Kareemn Abdul-Jabbar Playing all but one minute of seconds left. Dennis Jolmaon, crested by the two-point output West singled out WillIam5 - a had rejected Jack Slkma's 
jumper from the top of the key. 

the game, AbduWabtr led 
Lakers wIth 31 poInts on 1-of-l9 

scoring six of his 17 points in 
overtime, added a layup with 23 

of Sonic sixth man Fred Brown, 
who Is 	recovering from a 

the key to the Sonic offense. 
"It worked Just the way we 

planned 	It," 	said 	Slkma, 
shooting 	from 	the 	field, 
collected 

seconds to go after a Laker broken bone in his left hand. 
Williams averaged 22 poInts-a 
game over the second half of 

describing the play the Sonics 
a 	game-high 	is 

rebounds and blocked seven 
turnover to virtually put the 
game away. 

"It just happened to fall on 
my shoulders tonight pnd I 

the regular season and row' 
set up for the final 10 seconds of shots. Jabber scored six of the scored a lot of points," said 

leads both teams with 65 pojnts 
regulation. "But Jabber just Lakers' final 12 points In "In the overtime our Intensity Williams. "That doesn't neces- 

in the two playoff games. 
made a great block. regulation and their first fourth came back and the crowd gave sarily mean I played a great "I tell you, Gus is fabuloi," 

"Ideally, I probably should overtime. usa big llft," said Sonics' Coach game. I Just hope It can con- Wilkens said. "When he's in a 
have put the bell on the floor After the two teams traded Lenny Wilkens, referring to the tinue throughout the series and streak like that, nobody can 
and made a move. But lthouglg four baskets in overtime, season-record crowd of 26,M someone can get the job done stop him by themselves.", 

Law Keys 1. 
.1 

13-5 Win 

Major League Dog Racing 5) 51515. Time 31.72. 	

,1i,m,GOctIrmbourwao6wr4m 

____________ 	 Sixth Race, 1-16, A 
'."l$)-OILANbO 	5 Iyitija 4.4aI 	- "9us.baIl 	-- 	 WEDNSSDAY MATINEE 	7 DrIf's Cop 	 3.50 2.10 

	

First Race, $.I5,D: 	S SharkeyPete - 	 3.10 

	

National League 	 1 Pahokee 	7.00 3.20 210 	0(4.7) 11.25; P (5-1) 21.20: T (4.1- 

W ins - 	 Es? 	 Tally Burt 	 3.20 7.50 I) 17.50. Time 31.32. 
.•. 	 w I. 	 5 5haraholdsi- 	 SeveiiTh lace*,C:  MØntreaI 	- 	S 2 	- 	 0(1-1) 13.50; T (1-1-I) 71.11. Time 1 DerbIe Man 	5.60 3.40 2.10 

PhISS 	 6 3 .167 1'3 	31.11. 	 $ Tuft Formula 	10.$0 3.40 
St. 	Louis 	3 4 .536 21/: 	Second Race, S.14,p: 	1 Fair Ruler 	 2.00 	y United Press International Pittsburgh 	1 	 I Jerry Jones 	6.00 150 325 	0(74) 14.55; P (74) 73.25: T (74 	

The New York Islander's New 	York 	3 	 2 Bet N Go 	 5.404.00 11 236.55. Time p.24. 
Chicago 	2 6 	 6 Mineola Bales 	 IX 	Eighth Race, 5.15, 5: 	Mike Bossy knows what he can 

	

Well 	 0(1-I) 11.45; P ($.3) 4230; T (1-2. 3 Tally Fran 	10.00 4.20 3.00 do bed - and does it. 
- 	 W L Pc? 01 6) I12.20:OD(1.1)$.SIyime3I7I 	6 Fayzelle 	 4.20 3.00 

49uton 	9 4 .6 - 	 flint Race. 1-16, N: 	S Flitter Day 	 3.00 	"I know I can put the puck In 
San 	Fran 	7 5 - 	2 	Vegas 	 4.10 4.20 4.20 	0(34) 27.45; P (34) 49.00; T (3-1 	the net," Bossy Said Wednesday Cincinnati 	6 6 50 	2'/3 	1 Surf Boy 	 5.40 340 5) 1,1111.26. Time 31.62. 
San' Diego 	6 7 .452 3 	2 Chad Show 	 3.45 	Ninth Race. *s,C: 	 night, after scoring at 2:31 of 
L,os Angeles 	6 S .ifl 3½ 	014 	P (7-4) 95.15; T (74. 6 Dave Pear 	5.00 360 260 overtime to give the Islanders a 
Atlanta 	 4 	1 	2) 261.40. Time 31.15, 	 1 Wind Songs Love 	3.50 3.20

1-0 victory and a 2-0 lead in their -. 	 Fsvrth Race, 5.I4,b: 	S Bi9Rk5f 	
3.10 best-of-seven, quarterfinal - Wedn 	esu 

	

esdays Rlts 	2 Gems Bonny 	1.00 5.20 3.10 	0(14)12.25; p (4.1) 31.40; T (4.1. 
- Montreal 6, New York 5 	6 BIg Con 	 6.40 3.lo SI 59.40. Time 39.5$. 	 series with the Chicago Black St. LouiS 3, Chi 2, 14 Inns. 	1 Brother Bear 	 3.10 	Tenth lace, 5.14, TA: 	Hawks. - 	Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 2 	0(2-4) 44.411'P (54) 99 	 3 Rick Agreed 	15.50 5.40 3.20 

	

San Diego 7. San Francisco 6 	1) 255.50. Time 31.75. 	 6 Kukomonga 	1.40 3.60 	"I can't play any other way," Houston 4, Los Angeles 0 	 Fifth Race, S-16, 0: 	5 Mr. Manager 	 1.60 
the sophomore right wing Today's Games 	 3 B. Legacy 	9.00 4.00 3.00 	0(3-4) 	 1,06.41;40: P (34) 1,.4S: 1 (3- 

	

(All Times ES?) 	 4 Rocktown Torn 	350 4 	4.1)1.426.41. Time Sill, 	 continued. "I'm just as afraid 
St. 	Louis (FOrich 0-1) at I Jones Boy 	 3.10 	Elevenffi Race, $.16,C: 	as anyone else of making a Chicago (McGlothen 1-11, 

- 
2-.30-, - - -- '3M 37.65: p (3.4 77.10; T (3.4. 1- Wa FlInt 	- ) 	7.20 4.10 

mistake In overtime, but I have p. 	 5) 312.51. Time 31.13. 	 $ Barbs Best 	6.60 5.20 
San 	Francisco (Blue 3-0) at 	Sixth lace, 1-16, A: 	 6 Manatee Angel 	 4.00 to go with what I do best." 

San Diego (Perry 2-0), 1 P.M. 	3 Wright Elvis 	7.40 5.40 2.50 	0(14)11.ø:P(I-$)237.li;T(I4. 
Atlanta 	(Matuua 	1.1) 	of I Nearly 	 14.00 4.40 	') 694.45. Time Si.SS. 	 But, for 60 minutes of 

	

Cincinnati (Bonham 1-0). 5:05 	OfIf 5 Ho 	 260 	TwelfTh lace. It, 0: 	regulation Wednesday night, no 
p.m. 	 Q(3 ) 34.$:P(3-I)lLs:y(34. 1 S'ielalks 	10.00 4.40 L20 onecouldputthepicklnthenet. YOUNG ROOTERS Members olSanford's lO-under soccer team, which plays in the Central Florida I) 114.00. Time 31.55. 	 $ Streaker J 	 320 3.20 

	

Fridays Games 	 kvemlls Race, 5$6,c 	3 She Victorious 	5.20 The Islanders cone closest, but 	 League, includes, left to right (front row) .James Partlow, Brady Sapp, Shea Montreal at Chicago 	 I Nab. Cowboy 	8.80 5.60 4.25 	G(S-7)1S.SS:P(7-S)2S6.4I:T(7.S- Chicago goalie Tony Esposito PRIMED, READY 	Whigham, Gary Smith, .Jack Mullis, Mathew Albert, Eddie Chaplain; Second New York at Phil., night 	2 Anna Ring 	 36.10 5.00 3) 454.51. Time 25.31. 	 Mopped them. It was the 21st Cinci at St. Louis, night 	6 Grand Theft 	 A - LIII: Hanee $233,457. 	 row, Craig Tossi, Vicky Pakovic, David Lancaster, Ralph hardy, Michael 

	

scoreless regulation game In 	 Bravo, Sheldon Richards; and coach Larry Jones. Robert Benz, David Lohr, 
San 01599 at Atlanta, nIght 	0(1-2)14.11; p (1.3) 100.45; T (1.2. 
Pittsbgh at Houston, night 	5)711.41. Time 3173. 	 Jai-Alai 	playoff history, and the first 	

Donald Redd and Alexander Piquer were camera-shy. - Los Ang at San Fran, night 	 Eighth lace, 5.16, 5: 
6 Champion Bill 	14.00 6.20 4.00 	 since 1954, and the credit 

- 	 American League 	2 Pows, Cap 	 3.90 - 3.20 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	belongs to Esposito and 

	

111? 	 S B. Larded 
' 	 4.00 	 First Game 	 Chicago Coach Bob Pulford's 

Rio- Pinar Welcomes Beth Daniel - - 	 W I. PC?. GB 	0(24)34.45; P 	ns.ii, y (II 	7 Vlctor.Fernan 	19.10 14.00 7.50 defensive system. Mllwauke 	7 3 .700 - 	5) 233.55. Time 31.63. 	 3 Trani-Diego ll 	11.00 450 New York 	7 4 .636 ½ 	Nita note, 5.$4,l: 	Ilrusta.Ierardo 	 710 	"Chicago played well, Siston 	S 1 .354 1½ $ TIppi Scott 	33A0 9.25 7 	0 (3.7) 39.55; T (7-34)1.14145. 	checked us very hard and 	ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - the 1,331,000 yen she won at the 	"Way to go. You know, I won portant thing Is you've got to Detroit 	 4 4 .500 2 	1 Tampy 	 6.10 4.00 	 Second Game played It tough with Tony Beth Daniel received a winner's World Ladles Golf Champion- my first tournament in Japan, play good golf to win anywhere Toronto 	4 7 .344 3½ S Case Ace 	 4.00 IDuranlsidro 	16.50 10.50 p.00 Clveland 	3 7 .300 4 	0(44)114.Hi P (PM 6I1. T . S lrusta.prda II 	6.50 3.10 Esposito," said Islander Coach welcome when she showed up ship in Tokyo. 	 too," said Sandra Palmer, who in the world." Baltimore 	3 5 .273 IV, 	4,151.15. Time 3141. 	- 	 3Arando.Mandiola 	 9.00 Al Arbour. "He's been doing for practice for today's $100,000 	"It's so special because It Is has racked up 18 more wins 	Daniel and Palmer take their 

	

Tenth Race, 5-16, C: 	 0(5.5)19.25; P (5-1) 134.11:1 .-s- that for years." 	 Lady Citrus Classic golf tourna- the first," Daniel, 22, said. '! since then. 	 places today among a field of 92 - 	 Wait 	 S Anna's Best 	7.10 4.10 2.10 3) 445.25; DO (7.5) 255.75. - 	 W L PC?. 	1 Angel Whiner 	 ment after achieving her first was beginning to have doubts If 	"The only thing is you don't golfers that include seven of the Texas 	 er 	5.00 3.10 	 Third Game 	 Esposito made 39 saves. On professional victory. 	I could win. It was like taking ) know what they are saying LPGA tour's top 10 money 

	

7 	2 .775 ½ 	Easy Eddie 	 2.40 2 Duran 	5.40 3.50 4.40 one, he flipped to stop Bossy on 	The Charleston, S.C., rookie's pounds off my shoulders." 	about you at the awards winners. No. 10, Judy Rankin, 
California 	 3 	

- 	 0(1.1)19.25; p (11) 55.15; y (1.1. 	1 Trani 	 6.40 3.60 Minnesota 	7 4 .636 1½ 	M.is Time 31.51. 	 lGondra 	 3.00 a pass-out from John Tonelli. caddy was waiting at the 	One golfer after another has ceremony," Daniel said. 	withdrew from the tournament 
Kansas City 	S S .500 
Chicago 	 Twelfth Race, t, 0: 	 0 (1 21 34.11; P (2 I) 141.90: T 	"I had three or four good Orlando airport with a magnum stopped by to congratulate 	"You don't want to know," Tuesday because of chronic 

	

6 .453 3½ 	SurfireChrltt 11.00 300 4.10 (2 17)413.45. Seattle 	 chances," said Bossy. "1 Oakland 	4 9 .304 	$ Big Shot Sambo 	310 4.40 	 Fe" Game 	 of champagne In celebration of Daniel on her Tokyo victory, countered Palmer. "The in, back pain. 2 DelI's Baron 	 3.10 2 Sant101ano 	13.60 6.40 415 missed on the pass-out. I didn't   

	

Wsdnesday's Rssvlts 	 $425; 	 4 (3-1) 3545; y ( 	6Galdos.Umulza 	2110 5.20 min the puck, I just didn't 	
- 

- Cleveland 6, Texas 4 	 2) 251.25. Time 31.52. 	 IHernan.Arca 	 3.60 score. When I don't score, that Calif 11, Minnesota S 	 A - 2.141: Handle $354145. 	0(24)12.25; P(24) 114.10: T 1134 
Milwaukee 4, Boston 2 	 WEDNESDAY NIS$T 	3) 37431 	 means I missed." 

 - _. " SERVICE 
roq 

TORES 

- Chicago 12, Toronto $ 	 Pint Race, 3.16, 01 	 PIffl Game 	 And obviously, he doesn't 	 4 
Oakland 5, Seattle 2 	 1 Doll's Pumpkin 	2.40 2.60 2.20 llamon.Echanlz I9.I0 16.50 9.50 miss very often. _ 

__ YEAR   ' 
W111A 	.. 

 New York 3, Baltimore 1 	3 Cam 	 4.10 2.40 4Oscr-Enrqua II 	6.20 3.60 	 AUTO SERNfln 
6 Shining Basket 	

3   

	 GOOD ISaid.Diaga 	 oio 	In other NHL quarter-final 

-- 	i 

	

(All Times 1ST) 	31 .23. 	 4-2) 194.45, 
- 	Today's Games 	 0 (1.3) 5.55; T (1-3-4) 25.55. Time 	0(4 ') 3: P(6 4)149.70; T (6. games, the New York Rangers 

	

Baltimore (Palmer 1-1) at 	$Ksndlace,$.16,c: 	 Sixth Game 	 thrashed PhIladelphia, 7-1, New York (Tiarst 0-1), 2 p.m. 	6 Estee Lauder 	7.00 1.00 310 IArano.Peclna 	10.40 4.50 3.50 Boston edged Pittsburgh, 4-3, 

	

Milwaukee (Sorenson 1.1) at $ Sunuti 	 5.00 3,40 3 Trani-Andre 	 4.00 3.40 and Montreal squashed Toron- Boston (Rainey 0.0), 2 p.m. 	3 Elusive Event 	 4.20 IGaidos-Gasti II 	 $.10 California 	(Ant 	10) 	at 	0(44)14.25; p (c.$) 5575; y (.., 	0 (3 4) 41.51; P (4-3)115.15; T 14. to, 5-1. 
Minnesota (Hartzell 00). 2:13 	)2n.4I,00(1.4) 11.10. Tilt. 31.11. 3-a) 6.4i. 	 Iii the final regular season p.m. 	 flint Race, 1-16,16: 	 Seventh Game 	 game in the short history of the 	 I 	 I 	 1111i 

	

Friday's GAIN#$ 	7 Plncolata 	3.50 2.20 2.20 3Said.Pecina 	1150 3.50 360 
Toronto at Detroit 	 I Jeff Coil 	 2.40 2.10 2 Irsta.Arrta Il 	4.60 540 WHA, Edmonton blasted Win- 
Kansas City at Boston 	 2 Sweet Hostage 	 3.00 6 Ramon.5aioia 	 s 	nlpeg, 9-3. 
Seattle at Minn, night 	 Q(1.7)4.21;P(7.1) 12.36;T(1.1.$) 	0(2-3)33.25;P(3.3) $52.II:T(3-2- 
Chicago at Cleve, night 	 32.35. Time 31.73. 	 5) 455.25. 	 Raigers 7, Flyers 1: 
1611w at Baltimore, night 	 Fourth Rats. 1.16,0: 	 ligisIN Gams 	 Dejeiweman Ron Grescimer 
Texas at New York, night 	7 TWO li-ole 	19-010-40 310 1 SaraGondra 	11.10 6.60 3.10 scored on a short-handed 2 Onsta - 	 550 4 	3Apralz.Olani 	5.60 350 

6 Rain Drop Robs 	 2.10 70scor-Echanlit 	 2.00 breakaway to snap a 14 tie late 	 fie* a At 
0(2.7)43.641:p(7.3) 146.01T(7.3. 	0(1-3)33.I6:P(I.3) I31.611 T(1.3. In the first period and added a Leaders 	6) 399.45. Time 31.16. 	 7) 452.65. 	 goal later on, helping New York 	 I 	 Tire 

	

Fifth, lace, 1.16.0: 	 Ninth Game 
-. 	 2 Essla Express 	7.00 460 4.40 2 04611 	 10.20 410 3.10 	square the series at 1-1, with illillilillillill 

	

gaffing 	 3 Elect 	 7 	lOscar 	 6.50 4.40 games 3 and S scheduled for 

	

(based In 20 at bits) 	4 HIS Sparkplug 	 1315 S Homan 	 3.20 New York. 

	

National League 	 0 (24) 22.55: p (24) $4.95: T (24. 

G All HPd. 
1)754.01. 

Tenth Gain. 	 Brain 4, Pengata 3: 
NY 	It 39 18 .462 Causseaux 	

a Egana.Wally 	9.00 9.50 6.40 Fo%fthlne center Bob Miller 
Maddox, Phil 	10 37 16.432 	 2 Vicandl. Rdolfo 	760 3.40 scored the winning goal and Winfield, SD 	13 49 21.429 	 Slsasa.Sadiola 	 3.10 JamRa, Dwight Foster Poster, Cm 	12 47 20.426 0(2-6) 3950 ., P (4.2)144.95; T (4.3. Ott, Pitt 	 623 9.391 

Continues 

	,,, 	 and Peter McNab also scored 

_ 23O Royster, All 	11 10 15.375 	 Ibevenlls Game 	 for Boston, which took a 2-0 Csdeno, Hou 	10 32 12.375 	 SVicafldiOerardo 11.40 4.00 4.10 series lead to Pittsburgh. Morgan, Cin 	10 42 16 .312 	 3CalasaMondiola 	1.10 330 

for 
7$antl-Gasti I 	 0.50 C-aiMless I, Maple Leafs I: Reitz, St.L 	10 33 13.371 HR Assault 	Q($-l)*$,P(54)142.sI,T(s.3. 	Bob Gainey scored 2:50 into 

Scott, St.L 	10 1.4 16 .361 
- 	 7) 22115 

6.95-14, C78-14, or D78-14 blackwail, plus 32C-41 FET per tire 

	

American Le
GAB N Pd. 

ague 	Don (s oeI*Ind his 	Twelfth Game 	 the first period and then added 	
depending on size. No trade needed $OscarDiaga 	2115 9.40 4.20 a third-period goal as Montreal trammell, Det 	$ 21 10.476 torrid home ran pace by 4 5eidPato 	iso i 	k 16.411 	 a 2-0 l 	in the serIes. 	
• Fully inspected casings • Quality workmanship, anti- 

Oliver, Tex 9 34 	i1issni1i Ida sId aid gflh1 	2 R amonWally 	 5.50 Casper, Nil 	10 39 15.442 	1191 seum to lied 	Q(-I)64.45;p(5-4)I5515,T(Be. WHA: 	 oxidant protected compounds • New tire tread designs at1ister, CIII 	10 33 15.415 	
V11111111000 

	

_ 	__ 	23312* Squires, CIII 	22 10.436 MA Coope' Trensportetloti to 	A- 1,341; Handle h91,4SL 	Stan Weir, Brett Cailighen 
Kemp. 0.9 	I 34 11.441 victory 	MeiprorAg Mobil. 	WEDNESDAY NISIST 	two goals each for first-place 	 " 

Oak 	7 30 s .4ss a $4 Sasdord metro $oftbfl 	- 	 and Ron Qipperfield fired In 	- -' 	 2for'32  2 	
I 

2TW
h146 GooDfiE4R 

kthte, Sea 	13 51 22.431 	 FIrst Same Y", 	CIII 	11 10 21 .429 	uciuUai bad a a34 STranIlsidro 	21.0 1110 710 Edmonton. Wayne Gretzky, 	 56015 or 6.5Ol3 	115-14 	rl$-14, G. H. or J7$-15 0owni
• 

4 DuranGiraido 	9.60 S.40 named the Oilers' Rookie Of the 	
BIackwalIs, pius 311-551 UT per tin depending on site. No trado needed. 

ng, 	Cal 	12 47 20.434 	
MObil, 	 2Carasa-Fsinan 	3.50 Year and most popular player, 	 - 	WHITE WALLS, $3 more Name Runs 	 0 )4I)$3.31: T (142) 14465. 

	

National League- Murphy, 	Joe Be" )iomsrgd to spark 	sawed Same 	scored his 40th goal of the 
,-,S; Somali. All and Schmidt, OvIedeAigoPtatoall.7win a0aldA 

	

os.mbe 	13.10 1.10 1.00 session and added an assist to 	 \ 	1 I 	 ) 	 -. P-i Ir S... PØiI4; Kingmn, Chi, Garvey, Qwr 4$r, Dawson, 16th, Maddox and 	Stromherg.Carison, 	3 Domif$o.Dlaa Il 	6.60 440 finIsh third in the leaguescoring SVIctor.Oerando 	 9.30 tide, Phil 3. 	 Jeff 11irallis homing 	the 0 (3-4) 12.45; P (4-3)111.15: race with 110 points. 	

ONLY FROM GOODYEAR! $ 
aerican League- Lynn, hem, 	 (4 3 5) 2.111,51; DD (5-4) 342.75. 

	

'6; Grids, Cal 1; Atkins and 	- 	 Third Same 

	

Cal. Cooper and H Isle, 	(bales Esymide had a pair $ Trani 	13.10 4.40 3.50 Jackson and Nettles, NY - homers hi De1 	Ba's 19.4 6Zubl 	 350 3.0 FIN 	 \ 	~ *0- Carly, Tor 3. 	 ________ Sflernan 	 4.10 

__ 	 MONTH  

	

Natienal Laase - Foster, 	 (1 6 5) 975.91. 

E 

	

and Cry:. Nsa 14, Madlock, 	 A*A 	 PosriS game 	
- ,f 

	

- 	 C 	 ' ci 	t 

	

AS I N I lublMandioIa 	$0.40 6.00 3.00 12; Drlessen. Cm, Cabefl, IOBlL 
and Hernande:. St.L 11. 	 Al I N *141mw., 	411 SGaoIdosArrie$a 	7.40 1.50 ____ 	 2 American Isagee - Baylor, 	'IIiNe 	$55 lips 	511 ltaO 	 3$ ______ tilL_si '5$ rir-ur 41 	 .. I 17; lochte. 545 13; Porter. you 	 •. ., 	$ $ cc 12: Lynn, Sos. Grlch. Cal MSSaII 	I 	 $ $ 2) 05.55. 

.'-' 	lens Belted In 	 P 	 0 (14) 31.65, P (14)122.10; 	
: 

45d Lezcano, Mil It. 	 I 	 Fifth Same 
Sleli. Bses 	NSui 	I 	413 3 0.mInssIsidr, 15.00 6.50 tie 

	

_ 	
Less Compared Nat$s.al League - Cnn. Hou 	 1 Lass 	431 3GaidesG.rlrdo 	6.20 3.00 I 

V4.0VI 

WlI, NOV 6; Morin, Pitt gym 	 11  $ I Sr 	 öTraniMandIo(a 	 3.10tsr, Ath arid Morgan, s,,,s., 	 •• 	Q($'3) 33ft;P(33)I40.N;T($.j  TImb 	$15 TuSmi 	31310 6)255.41, 
.erlcan Liaise - Harral,. ___ 	 Seventh Same 

and Cry:, No 6; MannIng *fu Mill 	* NI I-I 4 irlmIa-Rid,hfe '3141 10.0 6.65 lalsi Norris, Clove LeFisie, Det, AMCUr 	- 	12 	' 	1 Duran.Sadigi. 	- 	,aj 	5 

	

_ 	 PISINI n4oiels. NY and Wills. Tea S. 	 - 	IVldsr.Diasa, 	 315 
5 (1.4) 31.SS P (4.1) 14.11; 1 

	

Pl$Chiig 	 evis.. 	- 	
- (4 I 5) 44315, 

	

VkIies 	 AUTI PASTS 
tlesal League - Ponds 	AS I N 

AMW __ MUM 	 NIGHTLY Richard, Now and Blue, IF _ 	41$ 1Lfl14 	$ I IZubi.G&ri 	10151.50 3.4 $i 	,j, SI) I.e 	Welch, LA, Palmer, MtI, 	• 	 $ 	1 Hernan.Waliy - 	oie 3. 	 $ P.M. Zkfwy, NY, Ruffsvin, Phil and SuMs 	$3) s, - 411 6OaC5r.PJf5ligi 	 1.45 	 ______________________________________LIGHT ___________________________________________ 

	

___ 	 4jJw 	i'a"uw- y, 	SD 7$, Plume, cm. WOW- III -aj 	45$ 0 (1.2) 31.45; P (2.1) 13.0; T 	(Clesed Sunday) 

	

Nil, CatIon, Phil and 	 -Sluii 	41$ (3 $ 4) 
5021 	 *a41... 	511 Sr* 	$1, 0 

L 	- 	. 	
- -" 	 ii 

	AN 	 MATINEES: 	-. 	' 	 - 	iILIIIPUIIk 	 - - 	 - sas IGMtI 	- 1L35 £.M I 

	

George's went to the bank first two betters walked and Seminole Petroleum, which 	 .I . . I'll 	
. 

	

. .--' 	 Vernon Law pitched a five- bounced back with seven runs Wednesday night and came up Child Braden drilled a one-out was finally forced to ti 	in 	
- 	 hitter and went 3-for-3 to lead on Just one hit In the bottom of with an overdrawn account. 	single. 	 the towel after running out of 	 .. 

' 	
Kiwanis to a 13-5 win over Elks the first. 

	

Once-beatenFlagship Bank 	Flagship Bank used singles pitchers in the top of the 
sturmed previously unbeaten by Michael Scott and Eddie seventh 	. 	 . . 	 ,.. 	 Wednesday In the Sanford 	Mike Leonard had the only hit 

Junior 	 for Moose in Its half of the first George's 11.1, In four-Innings Korgan to push two runs across Prcuer Ford scored three 	 . - 

	

Knights of Columbus 	four walks figured In the 
defeated Moose, 13.7, for Its scoring. 

for first place in the Sanford and picked up another run in Seminole Petroleum was set 
to leave the two teams in a tie the plate in the top of the second runs in the top of the sixth and 	 ..' 	

- 	

other league game Wednesday. factor in the scoring In the 

11 	 I first win of the sajon In the 	Walks were also the -big Little American League. 	the third onasolo home run by down in order in the bottom of 	 e 
Atlantic Bank managed to Marron. 	 the lnnlngtosend the game into .] 	. 	 :. 	- 	Kiwanis led only 54 goIng bottom of the first when stay within striking distance, 	Flagship Bank broke the the seventh. 	

-.): 	 , 	. 	 into the fifth inni but 	Knights of Columbus sent 11 one game behind the leaders, game open in the top of the 	Stacey Smith was the hi 	 - 	 .. 	 . 	 - -.. - 

-. 	 eight rims across the plate on betters to the plate. Warden with a 12-2 win over American fourth with seven rims on 	star for Prosier, slugging a 	 -•. 	.- 	
- -... •• ...• . 	 five runs to all but put 	g 	Frederick had the only hl.á Produce Exchange (APEX) hists, a double by ye- 	borne run, double and single In 	 .--. 	

, 

1. 
	 • 

.. 	 •. on Ice. A double by Matt single, as Moose darter Greg 
and Jack Prosier Ford dumped big one. Brian Ashcraft, In five tripe to the plate. Bruce 	 -' 	 j . 	• -. 	 Jollfljofl and a two-run single 1y Carter Issued seven free 

Joe Smith were the big hits for PMses. Seminole Petroleum, fl-li, In pitching in relief of Atlantic Sellers had a double and a 
extra b1flh1s. 	 Bank darter Leroy lUchard. single and Jo J0 McCloud added 	. 	 . 	 Kiwanis In the fifth inning. 	Elvis Brown had a home run 

	

Lee Charron survived a 	held APEX hitless for the two singles. 	 ,-. 	 Kiwanis was boosted by for Knights of Columbus, while shaky first Inning when he gave final three innings and recorded FLAGSHIP 	GioGlS 	 . 	 JOIIIIJ(E with a double and teammates Frederick, 	dy' up the only George's run, and seven strikeouts to assure SANK 	 Al S H 

	

Al U H llvIn 	ill j 	 single and Smith with two Griffith, Tim Hall and Conned finished with a one-hitter. He victory. 	 KrIII 	3 3 llS$ 	•• 	.. 	 - 	.. 	. 	- 	-- - .--. 	 singles. 	 Hughes had one hit each. AIIiw.y 	3 i • Carts 	lii 	 - - 	- 	'.-. .4-.-... struck out seven and walked 	David Rape had a triple and a s.ni.i 	III trade" 	III 	 Ron Kidd had two of Elks' 	Leonard and Terry Ruasl hid four, 	 single and. Richardson had a CNinsi, 	3 z z li*av.. 3 I I 

	

Flagship Bank scored its first pair of singles to pa 	
KaIpt 	III Galley 	311 WEIGHTY 	 Seminole High weightlifters Glen Wade, AbduHah 

five hits, including a double. the only hits for Moose, both 
Atlantic P. MIllef 	III war" 	210 

Little Law fanned eight and walked 

	

,, 	 •. 	 Baker and Don Hunter examine their hardware won six in five Innings. rim In the top of the first on a Bank. Bill Justice added a T. MHleI- 	i• 'cø.e 	III SUBJECT 	 in last weekend's AAU tourney at Daytona Beach. 	Moose put three runs on the xswarns 	ELKS 
two-out walk and an error, but 

	singles. 	 . 

double. 	 Sc.t? 	3 2 2 TItCIS 	II I I 

Al I H AS I N 

	

to 	T.rwflhe,,, I I I George's knotted the score In 	Jack Prosier Ford 	
ii. 	

Wade won 114-pound class while Baker prevailed In scoreboard in the top of the 	 iss lrIdes 	211 the boUomof the flrstw 	stage a late rally 	defeat Sd.0 	i• 	
- 	 123-pound category, Baker was second in 132. 	first, but the lead was short- Law 	323 t1y Ill 

Totals 
Iakw 	iii 

Smith 	423KIdd 	SI? 

	

23 117 	 _______________________________ lived as Knights of Columbus caisinhii 	I 31 wy,m 	 34 ( PI"MWP Bank 	 ill Gwrss 	
_ 	

WyaN 	3 II DfSIIVSr$$ 	1 II 
J.uiia. 	3125m1r110 	Ill Henley Potches sailoy 	3 60 $icvaes 	SI I 

% 
ATLANTIC 	API* lalir 	31CIIIISSIM 	see Expos Surprise Of N.L. .. S.rnlflol.PuHs SANK 	 AUtH Niilsinaa 	I 5 5 1411W1H 	II) AS1TM TSss.s 	II tSMsnts 	IS Pr*ssd 	IiS*le 	I,, 4•%_ 	.--.,- '. -. TISN 	31 to SCuller 	iii 

	

Aftlaw
Raps 	ss 	 -- 	- 	 -- 

Ill 

3 -H!ttér 9-5 _ 	 Totals 

	

IS Taylor 	211 EyUittsdPresiIa*e,ustIseal the top of 	 , 	 3, 	 For Søbuóz. 

	

Hickman 	155 5ffiaa 	211 AACr.f? 	 , 	When Dick WilliamsWllll 	calls his scoring Keith H rnEIdSZ 	Jim Spencer and Reggie 	 Kiwials 	 III Il-Il lIcRrdsail 43 OriNhi 	Ii 	Montreal Expos legitimate con- the winning rim In the victory 
Jackson belted solo homers and DAYTONA BEACH Seminole '' 	 531 21-I - 	 Milieu 	21 Grant 	IS 

	

Mike Henley pitched a three- clearing bested Sobik's, 16-7 laker 	ii Lester 	• tenders for the National League by St. Louis. 	 Tommy John and Rich Goesage IIISJI dosed out Its Five Star oosa 	K OF c $4511 	5 Smuts 	35 hitter to pace Process Jeff Garrett scattered eight hits Davis 	•• HIlly 	• East title, you can bet be fsn't Padres 7, Gts I: 	combined on a nine-hitter, Conference season with a 10-6 	AIR H 	AS N lviii 	1 2 1 Maflhadiu 	26 Machinery over Rotary, 9.6, In as Don Reid Ford halted D&J OIvid,n 	S Totals 	$524 
Justice 	i Ovum 	S is kidding around. 	 Mike Hargrove Capped I pacing New York to its fourth win over Mainland Wednesday l.ssisar 	311 .vc• 	is McGowan 	III Frederick 	2 a Seminole Pony Baseball Equipment, 4-3; Scott Bowers 	off 
Hickman 	• s 	 "We've only played 10 three-rim rally In the iiiith straight triumph and handing 	021 the bat of Juan Dabla CIIII 	•• GriffiTh Sniiskaw 	uS NIl, 	Ii 

III League game Wednesday. 	and Darren Roggenkamp 	•,, 	 games," admits Williams, "but Inning with a bases-loaded walk Baltimore its sixth consecutive 	 George Porsig. 	 •$ 	 III Titus 	2 Ill 	 we thought In spring training to overturn a 6-4 deficit and lee.. 	 With Lake Brantley's 7-6 loss 	 NIThIn 	III 

	

In other contests Jay Moir combined for a four-hitter U 	
III 	we had a well.hal nced team. .psrk San Diego to Its trltunpli 	Aagelsfl,Twiiss: 	to Lyman Wednesday, DeLand °" 	•'S Srlviiø 	I2 

SMITh 	3S KIrk,arl ill was 3-for-3 and scored the go- Seminole Harness Raceway APEX 	 31515-3 
Thus 	Ii 1 2 JICIs.a 	I I 0 ahead rim as Ditto Land- defeated Central Florida 	 We have a contending ballclub over San Francisco, a loser of 	Carew roughed up his Is in a position to claim all the- 	 Kvits.s 	f ell MAIONADA 	TROPIC SANK 	Electric, 174; Maronda Homes Margaret Botti here ... We're peaking and I four straight. 	 Hod 

oldteammatesforfourtgts, two marbles with a win over 	 Thus 	Isa. HOMES 	 AS t II rnailied T1opLc Bank, 20.4; 	 thInk It can continue. 	Aifris 4, DOdPfI' 	RBIs and three runs scored, Seabreeze tonight. DeLand Is 9- Miss. 	 311 

	

ASIN ,wsi. 	755 Usual 	4 I Trsr 	III KIIC 	 1S3)-'1I WaIls. 	4 S Prsnppps I 	Financial Planning whipped Mayfair Champ 	That confidence might den 	Jose Crux doubled to ignite a giving California Its seventh 4, while Seminole and Brantley 	 - from Wednesday's 6-6 victory three-run rally In the second straight  vi. 	 finished 9.6. A Seabreeze win mossii 	SIMINOLI 	•- hails 3 DeSIMs 21 	 ____ 1W 	$ I TI5Mp5S. I 1 	OWS Contractors, 16-3; MIlex 	Marg.et Butts lai 	over the New York Mets, which Inning and Vern Ruble tossed a 	 would crest. a three-way tie FORD 	 PIT1OLIUM '- - Sm-si. 	I 	wejsm-1 	22 	Tuneup stopp. Jack-In-the. Mayfair Country Club ladles gives the Expos six wine in six-hitter to lead R$naton to a 

	

ASRN 	AI IM heck 	I 	O'Ovffi. 	3$ 

	

W.MCCISI.d I 2 S Ps.ic 	its NICMSr 	2 	, 	 Box.24-0;JacksonMetalWorks ciplIp Wednesday by seven one-run games this rlumpb over l Angeles. 	Transactions 	for the title. 	
Williams 	McKinney 45 _______ 	______ 	 lilian 	442 McQqjft Pm-has, 	3 	Nailer 	I S 

NSI1IviI 	I I cuss 	s 	soCked It to Reliable Carpet defeating runnerup Grace season. Ellis Valentine helped Brewets 4, Bastes 1: 	 SIMINOLI 	MAINLAND 	J. 	 3 Gm-MIle 	3 
433 

12 
_____ 	

SmiTh 	33 Camsiss 	it's 
WI,, 	I 	laSer 	is 	Cleaners, 234; aM Browning Saylea, with Marge Home Montreal overturn a 5-4 deficIt 	Paul Molitor and Sal Undo W*sisday 	 AS * N 	AS U N 	

25 NIVIS 
MNctssll 	$ 	Vflulie 	I S _______ 	 ____ 	 Sasebsil 	 DsaIN 	423 MC$sr$ty 	

SI MlfctssIl 	*3 
Dy 	2 	Psi-S 	I 5 	Forms stopped Golden Comb claimingthe ,1MIon. 	with a nm-.coring single In a cracked back-to-back homers 	Oakland-- Placed Tony Armas on I. Wilts 	I I I Niøi'y 	 , S y Usa 	1 	canal 	$1 	Salon. 10-2. 	 First fligid champion was tworim ninth. 	 hi the seventh liming to j 	the 21-day disabled list. 	 WNISISIS $3 I TIISM3SSS S I I Jams. 	4 Thsria. 	1 
T.Sals 	$3115 Tslats 	54 	 ____ 

Link 	315 Payms 	433 
Manuals Mimes 	153 4-31 IOTAUY 	pencils 	Grace Sauera, edging Vivian 	The Mets, who have now 1 	Milwaukee over Boston. 	Pro Football 	 S. Wells 	322 CvlSnssi 	Wynn 	55 Grey ____ 	 KsnSacki 	15 s Atlanta - Traded linebacker wow 	4 11 S..1.e 	$ S i TMiIS 	21 53 , 	 ... 
Tropic lank 	 III 3-4 	 AS 	MACNINnY 	Pierce with Eloise Hunt ti. four straight, were ahead en- ij 	1, Rangers 4: 	Ralph Ortega to the Miami Dolphins 1mu11v5 	35 I DavIs 	3 I S Wan., 	$11 	 ASRH 	_____ 

RELIABLE 	 MsnSsvam 	• 	
Marie Per.aou won third flight, 	rilIt)31 Mh but 1iny White 	Gary Alexander crhed a for a third-round choice in 	Newman 	401 55.1 	311 	 Willli*5  
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Investigate Space Problem s OURSELVES 
IN BRIEF 

Orlando Firm Wins Contract 

On County Highway Programs 
Watson and Co., with offices In Orlando, was selected by 

county commissioners Tuesday as the firm which will 
conduct on-going consultation work on county highway 
programs. 

Commissioner K(rChhOU, who made the motion 
naming Watson and Co., said his choice was based on the 
fact a former assistant county engineer from a neigh-
boring county, currently employed by the firm, will be 
working with Seminole on the projects. 

A total of 15 firms were considered for the job with three 
of the 15 recommended by a special selection committee. 
The two other lovored firms were Howard Needles 
Tainmen and Bergendorff of Orlando and Stottler Stagg 
and Associatisof Cape Canaveral. 

The public works department is to negotiate a contract 
with Watson and Co. 

Delay On Osceola Request 
Commissioners took no action Tuesday on a request 

from Osceola County to join with them in seeking 
legislation to give counties the fourth cent of gasoline tax 
money to maintain former city roads which now must be 
maintained by the county, according to state law. 

Commissioners decided to take a wait and see position 
after County Engineer Bill Bush said the first four cents of 
gasoline tax money is used by the state Department of 
Transportation as matching funds for federal dollars for 
all highways in Florida. 

"My Initial reaction," Bush said, "is that this is the 
wrong way to go." Commissioner Sandra Glenn told 
commissioners that the state Association of County 
Commissioners at its recent conference in Jacksonville 
favored the Bush position. 

Paving, Drainage Delayed 
Paving and drainage programs in the disadvantaged 

areas of Lockhart and Winwood Park, near Altamonte 
Springs, both of which are being financed through federal 
grants, may not be completed during the current fiscal 
year to end Sept. 30. 

Public Works Director Jack Schuder told com-
missioners engineering for the projects, being done by 
consultants, will not be completed until late June, making 
it nearly impossible to include the work in the county's 
road building and drainage schedule during the remaining 
months of the fiscal year. 

The county has been using the federal money to pur-
chase materials for the other federally funded projects in 
disadvantaged areas within the county, including Mid-
way, Bookertown, Jamestown and Johnson Hill, while 
using county labor and equipment to stretch the dollars. 

Schuder said If the projects must be completed in this 
flacal year the wort Would have to be coetxacted vA to 
Private enterprise, meaning less work would be available 
for the money. The federal government has threatened 
loss of the federal money unless the work is done as 
promptly as possible. 
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PTSA President Takes Sex Ed Stand 

Osricht  	Image Won't So lve Problem 

By GEO 7FREY POUNDS 	-L.Jr't he hoped the jw'y chief-'istant 	state's 	at- Foreman 	Herman 	Gene 

----_.-•a4- 

Borkoskl, 	510 	Avenue, 	E. Sanford; Helen E. Ryor, 830 
Herald Staff Writer would 	look 	into 	the 	space torney, 	that 	more 	than 	22 Gossett, 1908 Blonom Lane, Chuluota; Edward F. Connelly, Osceola Trail, Casselberry; 

The spring 	term 	of the 
situation 	at 	the 	courthouse. lawyers and staff members Of Maitland; 	Vice 	Foreman 131 	N. 	Cortez 	Ave., 	Winter Ruth Elizabeth Schneider. 107 

Seminole County Grand Jury 
Judge Williams could not be the 	state's 	attorney's 	officeRebecca Knight Sweets, 2013 Springs; Raymond F. Green, Devon 	Court, 	Longwood; 

may be asked to investigate the reached for comment. occupy 	six 	offices 	In 	the 
Hawkins Ave., Sanford; Clerk 229 	Lake Seminary 	Court, Arthur R. Schwartz, 112 Essex, 

use of office space in the county Last week, Cheshire told the courthouse. He said 	to 
space of the offices comes Dorothy S. Downey, 910 Spring Maitland; 	Agnes R. McKee, AJtamonte Springs; Frank G. 

courthouse, 	state 	attorney county commissioners he 
about 3,800 square feet. He said Valley 	Road, 	Aitamonte 2044 Leanne Court, Winter Spears, 	314 Oak 	Hill 	Drive, 

Doug Cheshire said today. tends to proceed with a suit 6,000 square feet of space is Springs; Alternate Clerk Jana Park; Charles R. Mercer, 114 Altamonte Springs; 	Leonard 
Cheshire said that while the filed.  in circuit court against needed to accommodate the Rogers Weiner, 960 Waverly Floyd Ave., Lake Mary; Paul Thomas Sutton, 1020 Cypress 

spring jury was being charged seeing additional space in the staff. Those persons called to Drive, 	Longwood; 	Thomas Steve 	Polgar, 	106 	Highland Ave., Sanford; and R. Andrew 
Tuesday, Circuit Judge Voile county building for his staff, serve on the spring grand jury Leon Ballew, 407 Murphy Road, Court, 	Sanford; 	Betty 	Jean Swett, 104 Variety Tree Circle, 
Williams indicated from the It was reported by Chris Ray, are: Winter Springs; Dorothy Mae Robinson, 708 Celery Ave., Altamonte Springs. 

Scout project, put a drive on for us. So you can see, we 
really had the cooperation of the entire community." 
Another top project has been the beautification 

program  at Lake Brantley. "Ann Davison, chairman, and 
Tony Manderville, assistant principal, have been working 
very hard. First, will be the sprinkler system across the 
front of the school. Then the planting will be landscaped 
across the front and around the flagpole. The PTSA hope 

By ELDA NICHOLS 
Herald Correspondent 

"I don't think we can afford to act like an ostrich with 
our head In the sand and pretend a problem doesn't exist," 
said Diane Falstad, president of Lake Brantley High 
School PTSA. 

Discussing the controversial family living sex education 
program being proposed for county schools, Diane em-
phasized that the entire PTSA Board at Lake Brantley, as 
well as the Advisory Board, have all taken a pro stand on 
the issue. 

"Apparently the mental health centers, churches and 
family are not meeting the need for family life education. 

'We needed 9,000 additional 

Exp erts Answer Questions On Tes ting 
Why are elementary students  tonight 	concerning 	the Seminole County Superin- Salfi will serve as the wide basis, replaces the does not effectively serve the 

only tested In the fourth and procedures involved in these tendent of Schools William moderator. 	 traditional system of promotion students' needs. 
ninth weeks ofScbool? 	testing elementary children in Layer; Bob Hughes, pHnèipaT 	The levels test are ad- from one grade to the nat. 	Approximately half of the 

the Seminole County public ---of Sabal Point Elemtary ministered to students in 	In a recent survey conducted county's elementary school How much money is being schools. The Information School; Dr. Robert Rothberg, a grades one through five to by the Seminole Education teachers responded to the 
spent on levels testing in terms session will be held at 7:30 p.m. professor of education at the determine their progress in Association (SEA), 80 percent survey. The survey, however, 
of computer programming time at the Community United University of Central Florida language, reading and math. of the Seminole County did not ask teachers to name 

Methodist Church on 17-92, and Jan Fensch, a second grade The levels testing program elementary teachers school specifically why the levels A panel of experts will an. Casselberry. 	 teacher at Lawton Elementary which was conducted this year who responded said a coun- testing Is not effective. - swer questions and more 	The panel will include School. Circuit Judge Dominick for the first time on a county tywide levels testing program SHARON CARRASCO 

books to become accredited.  
'It would be up to the students 

ki,  

People have been wonderful.' 
and their parents if they lEADING FOR 

THE CAPITOL 
would choose to take the Course.' 

TS 

I believe our educational system should address itself to 
the problem. We would like to see all schools mandated to 
offer the course, but we would also make sure that 
students are not mandated or forced to take the course. It 
would be up to the students and their parents if they would 
choose to take the course," she said. 

After attending all of the recent school board meetings 
on the subject, Diane said, "We felt it was important to 

Twenty-nine fourth and 
fifth grade students from 
the Enrichment Center at 
Idvllwilde Elementary 
School left by bus and 
cars this, morning for a 
trip to Tallahassee. The 
youngsters, from Semi-
nole elementary schools, 
were accepted for the 

to have this completed before school's out,' said Diane. 
With  two  children in Lake Brantley and two in college, 

Diane has become deeply involved  in school activities. 
"It's work, yes. But we've had such good support and such 
wonderful  volunteers. I've never seen an area where 
parents care so much about their  students' schools!" she 
said. 
Other  PTSA officers include: first vice president, 

Fannie Griffin; second vice-president, Darin Booth; 
secretary, Dottie Nutt; treasurer, Dick Inman; program 
chairman, Shirley Gurgnard; ways and means. Paula 
Putnam; and publicity, Susan Behel. 
The Advisory Boar'I consists of Jeanne Glick, Rona 

Caplan and Dr. Jim Zimble. 

take a stand. There are many people who have moved 
here from other states where the program Is already in 
the schools. We think the program would help students to 
cope, and to better deal with, the rapidly changing morays 
of our time. In the physical, psychological and en-
vironmental phases." 

Diane and her board have had a busy year in other 
directions also. Contending with the non-accreditation of 
Lake Brantley, the only high school in the county now In 
that category, a book drive has been going on all year. 

"We needed 9,000 additional books to become ac-
creditated. People have been wonderful. Our book drive 
has been very successful. Of course, some of the books we 
can't use, but we recently had a book sale In the Winter 
Park Mall and will clear close to $1,000. This money, and 
any other money we raise, will go toward the purchase of 
needed books. It was strange, at the Winter Park Mall. 
People would buy books and see what we were trying to 
do. More and more books kept coming in and we just 
couldn't run out of books! Any of these excess books that 
can be sold will be clear, excess profit," she explained. 

Because of the overcrowding situation at Lake Bran-
tley, the school will be on double sessions next fail. 
"However, we hope to have all the book and space 
problems under control by the time the accreditation 
team comes to check next October," she said. 

With problems bringing the PTSA members together 
Diane also credits the school administration with full 
cooperation. "Our principal, Darvin Booth, and all the 
others, have sat down and really worked on the problems 
with us. In the book drives we had a group of about 25 
steady workers, plus many more, who really did a lot of 
hard work. We actually received about 18,000 books. Do 
you know, there was even a Scout Troop in Winter Haven 
collecting books for us, and a Lyman High School boy, as a (Herald Photo by Elda N'choli) 

I )iam' I"a Istad keeps close check on (lOhll ted tHH)k'. 

I

program because of their 
exceptional ability. They 
come to the Center one 

P
day a week for special 
classes. The students will 
stop in Gainesville to 
visit the Florida Museum 
and then travel on to 
Tallahassee to visit the 
Governor's Mansion, the 
State Capitol, and the 
Florida Supreme Court. 
They will also sit in the 
gallery of either the 
House or Senate. 

I 

Historical House Is 
Available For Use 

/ 
Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

Court Reinstates Write-In Vote 

I have placed  newspapers 
under high chairs with  all  my 
children and now my five 
grandchildren, and I've never 
had any complaints until  now. 

Am I out of line? Or is my 
daughter-in-law?SOCORRO, 
N.M. 

DEAR SOCORRO: She Is. 

Curious Complains 

Church's Money Hit 
Has To Be A Racket 

DEAR ABBY: I am a yoing 
clergyman, new in the con-
munity and eager to do the best 
job possible. 

I am told that a few years 
back you had an excellent 
answer for someone who wrote 
In complaining that every time 
he turned around the church hit ,__,___ 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. 
(UPI) - The State 
Supreme Court ruled today 
that the complete 
elimination of write-in 
candidacies in Florida 

part ies, meet tugs .i iid 
many other functions. It 
has even been used by 
photographers, for fashion 
model photography, for a 
major department store, 
and 	by 	television 
production companies to 
produce conunercials for 
national television. 

For further information 
call 423-4a9 or rth Lu Liii 
Central Florida Societ lot 

Historic Preservation 	c- 
o Ray 0. Smith, President ,  
826 Met  ciide 	(ourt. 
Orlando, 32801. 

been partially furnished 
with antiques and items of 
the victorian era. It is 
centrally heated and air 
conditioned. It has a full 
kitchen and dining room 
for the preparation and 
serving of food. The yard 
has been fully landscaped. 
Ample parking is available 
adjacent to the house and 
across the street from the 
house. 

The house is on the 
National Register of 
Historic Places. 

The house is suitable for 
weddings, 	receptions, 

Central Florida Society 
for Historic Preservation, 
owner of the Bradlee-
McIntyre house, 130 W. 
Warren Avenue, 
Longwood, has announced 
that this victorian style 
house Is now available for 
use by the public. 

The house was built in 
Altamonte Springs in 1885, 
and It was moved by the 
society to the historic 
district of Longwood in 
1973. 

It has been completely 
restored to its original 
condition. The house has elections 	Is 	un- 

constitutional. 
To fill the gap while the 

Legislature corrects the 
situation, the court rein-
stated wrftetn provisions In 

existence before the 
Legislature rewrote the 
election code in 1977. 

The ruling did not help 
the potential write-In 
candidate whose protest 

generated the decision. 
It Is too late for Lee W. 

Smith, who sued to become 
a write-In candidate for 
Congress on the Socialist 
Workers ticket In the 

November, 1978, election. 
Smith, a Miamian, sought 
to 	run 	against 
Congressman William Leh. 
man, who was reelected 
without opposition. 

...Probers Check Gas Prices 
(Continued From Page lA) 

of price gouging, Webb said, offhand whether the wholesale vest igatlons 	underway 	in the 	pricing 	guidelines 	after 
instances where the per. price was the same set by each Central Florida. Investigations were conducted 

the Washington office of the cuitage of profit on each gallon distributor 	for 	different Budxinskl 	said 	he 	was by auditors. 
DOE said. of gas sold is out of line with the stations, assured by DOE officials that Webb said when a complaint Under the 	guidelines, 	the percentage of increase in the Webb said that his depart- the situation In Sanford would is received, the regional DOE price from station to station wholesale and other costs to the ment has received 4,877 reports be 	Investigated. 	And 	Webb office In Miami contacts the could vary by as much as 20 

— 

dealer, of suspected price gouging by confirmed DOE would look into station reported. 
cents per gallon, depending on One 	chain 	company gas ,aUons nationwide. He the matter. 	- 

rum for money. And you may place THIS under 
The writer asked you what first they 	must be 	built!) the baby's high chair. 

the church did with all the Custodial staff must eat and DEAR ABBY: I wish to say a  
money. feed 	their 	families. 	Most few 	words 	in 	defense 	of 

IT 
If you can find that letter, I churches 	engage 	In 	philan- newspaper 	carriers 	who 

would be most grateful if you thropic work (aid to needy, distrbute Charistmas cards. 
ran 	it 	agaln.TENNESSEE 
PREACHER 

missions 	and 	education); 
hence, they have their fjnancJ 

Some people seem to think the 
cards are a hint for a tip. 

(Photo by Marva Hawkins) 

DEAR PREACHER: I found obligations. 	Even 	orchids, I have three children who PROGRAM HELPS PAY MORTGAGE 
It. And here It Is: contrary to folklore, do not live have 	had 	paper 	routes 	for 

" .:DEAR . DEAR ABBY: We are not on air. Churches can't five on several years. At first, they put Robert It. Thomas, presents Mrs. SaIlye F. Ilently a 
overly religious people, but we air, either. Religion, like water, the paper on the porch of every check for SI ,088 from the special appreciation, "This 
doilketogoto church once ina may be free, but when they pipe subscriber, 	but found that is Your Life" program, held in her honor. The check while. It seems to me that every It to you, you've got to help pay fewer than 10 percent tipped for will help payoff the mortgage left on the Friendship time we turn around in church 
we are hit for money. I thought 

for the piping. And the piper! 
DEAR ABBY: When my son, 

the extra service, so now they 
porch only the elderly and the 

and Union Society building. Many contributed to this 
religion was free. I realize that his wife and their baby come to tippers. program for the dedicated Christian and community 
éarth 	have to have some my home for dinner I always GREELEY, CO. COL O. 

worker who has touched the lives of many people.  
:Roney,  but I think it Is getting put newspapers under the DEAR 	GREELY: 	Most IA ) 	• rft,.lI 	I..., ...hê 	A.. h..k..'. kL.L. 	...k_1_ 	%a.  . 	. 	- 

Inc individual UcIVI 5 1U- spokesman said stores buy gas sa There have been 330 reports 	Webb said at least two 
cwnstances, Webb said. What from a number of distributors by consumers In Florida. He stations inFlorldaalready have 
is looked for ls suspected cases but he said he did not know said there are currently In. been found tobeln violation of 

-" — - 	 wu• w 

churches do with all their 
money? 	 CURIOUS 

DEAR CURIOUS: Even 
priests,  ministers and rabbis 
must eat. Since they work full  
time at their tasks, the thur. 

the, must support them. Staff, 
professional choir members 

:and musicians must also be 
paid. Buildings  most  be 
maintained, heated, lighted and 
beautified. (And, of course, 

	

- 	DO YOU 
WANT TO 

SELL YOUR 
HOME? 

	

-: 	ISELL 
HOMESI 

1 1 WHY DON'T 
I 	1 WE GET 

TOOETHERt 

ID HIGGINS 
REALTOR.  ASSOCIATE 

— I 

STENSTROM 
UALTV — 11*11015 

322.2420 or 323.3754 
254$ PARK DL, SANFORD 

newspapers newspapers a* their carrier 
boys to "porch" deliver. 
papers as a matter of course, 
not as "extra service." To 
expect tips for such routine 
service is out of Line. 

Problems? You'll feel better 
U you gel them off your chest 
For a personal reply write to 
Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, 
Cal. 90009. Please enclose 
stamped, self-addressed en. 
velope. 

 told uauy iun  chair.  my sun wma 
me that his wife will not allow 
him to place newspapers under 
the baby's high chair at home 
because it is "low-class." She 
claims that  It s  all right when 
feeding animals, but not 
children! 

Abby, I certainly would never 
put my grandchildren in the 
same class with  animals. I'm 
only trying to protect my dining 
room rug. 

Heghs.sIs.g May 1 

Extended Banking Hours 
Drive in Banking Until 6 p.m. 
At 2 Locations (Downtown & Central, 
Hwy. 17-92). ..County Warned On Voting 

(Continued From Page 1A) wailt to make sure everything is beiing done ri& a far an the Is 
Is concerned. I don't want the federal government to come back agree with individually," he 1d 	
sometime in the future and require the county to pay back funds "My votes were there. I put than on the sheet. U anyone wants because something wasn't done 41*," he said. to look at them, they are part of the record." said Conimlasioner 	

County Attorney Nlkkl Clayton said she hado't really thought William Kirchhoff. "I voted at the meeting. There wen many about the way the comminioners had voted on the CETA 
diverse votes.' 	

propNns. 'The way they have been doing It is to expedite the 
Kirchhoff said he has voted In the same way on all  CETA tabulation of the vote, The Intent was clear to record for the 

programs and projects for many month,. "I have voted against minute, each vote of the c,smLiiI.t,. 
all CETA projects for the past several months 11  he said, adding 	"i believe the audienc, was asked if It had any questions," she 
he has questioned the rules wider which the Prime Sponsor said. 
Advisory Council, appointed by the county comnmlaikn under 
federal guidelines, operates.  

vL_.JJ•.,J1,_ ____1_ 

SANFORD PLAZA Simplified Service Charge Schedule ALTAMONTE MALL 

Based on Minimum Balance 

L1II4 	4J4AR UBYC Concerned WOUZ* 

members of  the  advisory board should be permitted to vote for CENTRAL 	 VNIKOIZIM 
programs involving the agencies they r.pieaem* en the council. "I . FLORIDA 

Rec Vee Showmse 
HOSPITALNOTES APRIL 20-22.1979 

FRIDAY -SATURDAY 	SUNDAY 
APRIL II 

ADMISSIONS 
Ellis J. Potter, DeKona 
Geneva B. Boyd,  Legonlr, Pa. 11 am - 10 PM 	11 am - 7 pm 

Eugene Arnold 
Sanford: DISCHARGES 

SEMINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY Thomas Bowman 
Lloyd Butler 

Sara Albritton 
William Blazer 2000 Seminola Blvd. East of 1792 

Lynda G. Carter Serena L. Bramble Between 434 and 436, Between Sanford and Orlando Anthony Clark Nancy E. Brown 
Susan Haghmith 
Virginia U. Keeling 
Johnny Madison 

Janice Cowlay 
AlexS. Kinlaw Bring the family and have fun discovering the true mean- 

Rhonda K. Miller 
t.IVOy Wright 
Brenda K. Hudrlck, DeSert, ing of the word RECREATION.Joi weekends. vacations 

Addie Perry "I* Ene$ Dsltone or a lifetime of real travel pleasure! 
Ravonda Thomas 
William P. McKinley, Mary 
Mabel West, DeBary 

Elizabeth Heron, Deftona 
Row Padgelt, Dellina  
Deborah D Graham, Lake Mary 119 

111 1 

Unlimited check Writing Privileges 
No Charge per check on regular 
checking accounts. 

Shouldn't you be banking at... 

f  F1AGSHIp BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 
ALL THE BANK YO(JLL EVER NEED' 

Wlsere 9011111111 thI.sp are h.ppe,sli,gZ 

	

SANFORD 	 SANFORD 	SANFORD 	AND SOON CENTRAL OFFICE 	DOWNTOWN 	PLAZA 	IN LOWOWOOD 

	

3500 HWY. 1 	 215W.FIRSTST, 	DRIVE INS 	IM 5111434 

323-1776 	. 	 MEMBER 

F.D .I.C. 

His watch should be as fashionable 
as he is—it should be from Zales! 

Baylor LCD' chronograph, stainless steel, $100 
Liquid Crystal Display 

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge. 
Zaks and Friends make wishes come live. 

American Espies.. Carte BLindw. Diners Club. 
Maitre Charge. VISA. Aho available. Zak. Revolving Charge 

ZAM 
- . 	 The Diamond Store 

L
Yours from Child Life, 
the Number One name 
in children's 
PRESCRIPTION 
SHOES. . . and our 
staff of professional 
fitters. 

Prescription shoes an 

Z like pnscription 
medicines - it takes a 
pmfessional to fill the 
prescription QMTt'clly. 

Our fitters have the 	I 
experience, knowledge I 
and quality shoes 

iuinI to properly 
fill shoe 
prescriptions. It's 
a very special port of 
the shoe business, 
and we handle it very 
carefully. 

OPEN FRI. NITES 

Vi 
SHOE 

qht's STORE 
201 E. FIRST STREET 
SANFORD 	 PH. 322.0204 

I - 	' 	-'- '---' 	 . 	 -'!_L..L 	 ..'•.•••-'.--,.• - ..-.-,- 	--- --------- .. -- 	. - 

-- 

9: 
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LIKE t MORE O LESS uKE\ Mo,NoLEss,YE:') 	
ACROSS

47 Spy group 
	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

Log  Lifts  Help 	
' 	

- 	 :::•, 	
In And Around Sanford 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Thursday, April 9, 17-3B -V 	1--" .:,0j. 	4:7 0 HAVE MV i4Al 	 TO L..QQI i.JKE' —" 
" 	OBET EOy \_ 	 1 Author 	(abbr.) 

' i 	u i e 	 ,?.. 	- 	
r 

Fleming 	48 Frosty 

 

Is 01 Sot 

 -- — 

	1 

	
2 Dove sound XI!r 	i 	I fire 

52 N PAS 8 Arabian ship !i 
Without 
Golf 

stopp 

ts 	

I 
jtllt Fight Big Belly _ 	

, •t 

4 	 _ 	

Area VIPs Attend BPW 	 -- 
Court 	character 	TiE 	Nil 	___ 

60 Biblical 	 T 

DEARDR.LAMB —Iread 	 —. 
15 Compass 	61 Actor Sharif 	A $ 0 	A 	 your column about using leg point 	62 Smalls Smallswrd 

ft

. 	 i 5 E
O 	 lift to  

J 	

r. 
Exasperation

::::: 	
JW

; 5 	fight the pot belly. I have back Th 
	 - 

Horne 
65 Perished 
	 Lamb 	 Banquet -- 30 Years Ago 21 Bandleader

Weems 
	

66 Black bread 11 Useless plant 40 Tic 	 me  simplified version of leg 	, 	 . 

22 Tax 
 (abbr.fl 	DOWN 	19 Deportment 43 Towed 	 DEAR READER I 

24 Universal time 	 23 South (Fr.) 	44 Greek letter 	sending you The Health letter 	 -
16 	 contact 

.•: 1 
	 . 	 Thirty years ago—come 	 contact their school principal, BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 (abbr.) 	I Cooled 	25 Weight 	46 Technical uni 	number 3-7, GIrth 	 - 	 : 	 tomorrow (Friday, April 20)—a 	 P 	art teacher or call 323-8308 	Mrs. C.C. Moore of Panama FRANKLY, 	...THA7 YOUR 	 16 THAT MY 	 30 Safety agency 	(comp. wd.) 

26 Complete 	2 First.rate 	26 Seas ebb and 	versity (abbr.) 	Avoiding TheBigMiddle you don't 	 . 	..••.. - 	. 	 charter banquet was held at the 	DORIS 	 City, chaplain of Florida SIR, 7 PON'T 	PLAN.LiN... 	 HE ALWAYS 	
(abbr.) 	

flow 	48 Golden calf 	
because you asked for it. 3 Seasonal 	 Mayfair Irm to herald the birth 	DIETRICH 	4 	Mary Tillis and Abbey Owen, Federation of Women's Clubs TELEPHONEV 	COMES TO HIS 	 27 Israeli folk 49 Responded to 

TNINK THAT 	
leverage against back muscles 34 Atomic 	song 	 However, I want all of MY 	 of the Sanford Business and dance 	call 	 that my not be able to take it. 	 chairman of the Sanford will speak at a "Prayer Break- .YOUR... 	 SENSES IN T14E 	 particle 	4 Gaming 	28 Units 	50 Chinese 	readers to know that if they 	 1 NICK OF TIME 	 35 Shelley work 	chamber (2 	 Other readers who want this 	 Professional Women's (BPW) OURSELVES t. 	t, 

	

ES 	 Garden Club's Annual Flower fast" at the regularly scheduled SELVES 
36 March into 	wds.) 	29 Horse 	currency 	have back problems, they issue on methods to control the 	 Clubs. 	 Editor 	 Show, "TV Guide," are inviting personality breakfast spon- 37 Imagine 	5 Over there 	directives 	52 French service should not do leg lift exercises size of your abdomen can send 	 It was a big night on the 	 amateur gardeners (regardless sored by the Greater Sanford 39 And so on 	6 pool 	31 Eye infection 	cap 	or exercises that involve 	 I 	 A- A it to prden club affiliation) to Chamber of Commerce. U 	 32 Receive 	54 Layer 	 50 cents with a long, stamped 	 Sanford scene. (abbr., Lat., 2 7 Plenty 	 working the back until they 0 	 wds.) 	8 Genetic 	information 55 Server 	 self-addressed envelope for it 	 Sally Mero Williams, the first 	 participate In the spring event 	The 8 a.m. prayer breakfast 
41 Edible tuber 	material 	33 U.S. service 56 Glut 	have talked to their doctor Send your request tome in car; 	 BPW president, gave the 	The motto is "Better coming up Aprfl 27-29. For on May 9 at the Sanford Civic 
42 Cushy 	(abbr.) 	branch 	58 Depression ini- 	about It- Leg liftst Particularly, of this newspaper, P.O. Box 	 information, 	call 	either Center is open to the public. 43 Zither-like in- 9 Clue 	36 Covered 	tials 	can cause an excessive load on 	 welcome and accepted the Business Women for a Better 

	

1551, Radio City Station, New 	 charter from Elizabeth Heth, Business World." 	 chairman. 1 • 	 .. 	 L........ 	 strurnent-- 	10 Sometime 	38 yes. 	59Attet'd.to 	te.mcls L' the backqnd -Yoj','7 10019 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 state president. 	
.. 	According to Mrs. Richard 	.. 	 . 1 	— — — may aggravate back problems. ' 	 - 	 -. 	 . . 

	 •:- 	 ... 	
Others on the program were Buck (Vivian) Buck, the 

	

\ 	 _j•_ 	 1 2 3 	4 5 6 7 	8 9 10 11 	For those of you who are 	DEAR DR. LAMB - Would 	.. 	 . 	 d' 	 •.. 	 Evans McCoy, who gave 	current BPW president, a 	-

4`1 

	 Sur,'L 	I ' permitted to do such exercises, you please mention 	YOUF 	 I 	 invocation, Mayme Mero membership drive is now on. - 
12 	 13 	 14 	

aslmple way todo leg lifts and column what can be done for 	 -s 	 Hodgkin, toastmaster; and The only requirement for 	 TERRIES THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	
15 	 16

— 	 — — — 
17 	— — 	 not strain the back is to avoid pyorrhea' 	

' S 	 Jane Davis, Jean Humphrey, membership Is that prospective 	'1 1 	Cool 'n comfortable 

	

i QWU 50mm1w 	low 	 that excess leverage tha 00. 
DEAR READER — Pyorrhea 	 Norma Faye Harvey, Doris 

 
18 	 19 	 curs from lifting the 	 Duxbury, Jacquelyn Mac- members must be working 

	 stretch Terry in soft 
straight 	ffthe fl 	with the Is a lay term or 	 .• 	 . 	 . 

..... 	
women. 	 pastels and brights 

	

donald and Ann Whitaker, 	w 	interested Inaround the roots of the teeth, 

	

22 	 24 	 dan 

 

legs straight. 	 cers from Duxbury School the action club am asked to call 	 *First Quality 

	

The way you do this Is simply 
usually associated with little 	

Herald Owto by Roger Rey 	of Dancing. 	 4IeOn so Its T 	 Vivian or Val Colbert. 	 *SO" Wide 26 ~27 28 	 pockets of inflammatory 	$ERTOMA HONORS T'he Winter Springs Sertoma Club honored Oviedo Iligh School student Robyn 	A13o Sanford Mayor Andrew 	 Pt 	14 1 	 YD. 

	

30 31 32 33 	He down an the bed or on the 	 $4", 
floor 	 ur material and build up of 	

Carraway greeted the mem- 34 	 35 	
on your back with yo 	

calculus. 	 Hilliard as the April honor student for her scholastic achievement and In- hers and 	 CORRECTION! 
Have A Sewing Problem? 

knees up and bent. This mam 	 OVIEDO STUDENT 	volvement in the Future Business Leaders of America. Club president Bill 	 guests and Escm According to Louise Silver, 	I 
 

the bottoms 
 

f your 
 

37 	— 	38 	39 40 	41 — — 
	 floor. 	anvytan 

 will be 	You will need to see a dentist Price  presents the award as OIlS teacher Sandra Ellis looks on. 	 a: 
 directed e P 	lee 	

\ \ •r1ie& 
" 	

Come in and ,w will Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
2 	 44 the knees bent, you can lift the you have little pockets where 	 Among the distinguished Little Miss and Master Easter 	I '. '. 	

help you 
Expert Advise across 

	

feet off the floor and bring your the gingiva (gum) Is separsted 	 guests attending the charter Pageant, the pageant date is 	 counter. Free. 
— — 

	 — — — — knees up against your ab- from the tooth, these pockets 	I HO uaraen Gate 	 fete were Sen. Uoyd F. Boyle; Saturday, April ,at 7:30 p.m. I 	641111114A W. IN ft@ US V" (W 	
46 	 ' 	

clomen Then straighten may need to be removed. Rep. J. Bralley Odham; Rep. at Seminole High Schoc 	1 
M B 	 SIMPLICITY M CALL PATTERNS 50 	51 	52 	53 	55 56 	legs out, keeping your feet off 	There are many causes for 	 M. B. Smith, Judge Douglas auditorium. 	

' / ( 	*VOGUE PATTERNS 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	— 	— 	— the floor. 	 pyorrhea but one cause for bone

'Gardeners 
	 1 	 Stenstrom and Judge J. G. The deadline for entry 	 (SPECIAL ORDER) 57 	58 	 59 	60 	 As you do this maneuver, be loss, which leads to developing 

C)UH 	 TAKES CARE OF PAYING 	I WISH I HAP 	YOU 	F I HAD A MACHINETO PAY 	 am and voluntarily tighten such pockets, is osteoporosisl or 	
Friday, April 20. The Pageant i 	 FABRIC -M--THATIS A NEAT 	 .7 	 Also O.P. Herndon, county open to girls and boys fron ALL MY BILLS! 	ONE OF THOSE 	DO 	MY BILLS, I COULD SPEW 	 61 	 62 	 63 	 your abidominal muscles as softening of the bone. Thet first  used clerk; H. B. Pope, 

	

chairman birth to age 10 years. For in, 	 SHOPPE 
(

(MOOSE, THIS COMPUTER 	"0UH-H---OH,WOW! 	 C)UH - H -- YES, SIR ! 	
I 	

Sharon. 

t0OJ 	LODGE 
ES IT 00 T

______ 	' 	

1 	I WHAT I M
STUFF

AKE 	 - - - 	 -._____ - 	 - - - 

	 much as you can, particularly sign often is bone loss around 	 county commissioners; George formation, call Krayola —,A 	
(10~ 	

those in the lower abdominal the teeth. A factor in causing 	 0 0 	 0 	 A. Speer Jr., county attorney; Kollege, Sanford. 
area. Hold thisse muscles as this is a calcium deficient diet. 	 S. F. Doudney, In assessor; 	 201 FIRST. ST., SANFORD 
tigtA a you can while you let Dogs have been put on calcium 	B 	Fe 	 John L Galloway, tax collec- 	 PH. 323-0313 er ermino y  ri271I 	 -JJ_j 	cfL;) 	 your heels come back to the deficient diets and bone loss 	 tor, Mrs. Verne (Lourine) 	

In case you missed "God. 
rnu" Wednesday night, It is floor while your knees are around the teeth has followed, 	 Messinger, county registrar; playingstroLight. Then you can bend resulting in pyorrhea. So be 	Rose Circle of the Garden Thus, an &" fertilizer contains only three plants widely planted 	

again tonight at 7:30 
They are pretty planted 	 p.m., at Seminole High School 

in and T. W. Lawton, Superin- HOROSCOPE 	your knees, pulling your fat sure you get a quart of milk a 	Club of Sanford is sublInitting 8 Percent total nitrogen, 8 in South Florida which are groups. When plants are old and tendent, Board of Public auditorium, at 7:30 p.m. Jane 	 ring _____\ \ 	
_..•__

I 	 I 	 back up toward your buttocks day. 	 the Garden Gate for April with percent phosphoric acid and 8 Florida natives. The best not In good sh
sug 	

ape, do some air 	 Epps, drama teacher, 	 SP 
is the 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 In this rnanner, you have your of vitamic C may help. U you're 	Experts say to cut back new The nutrients are always listed and another Is the Sea Grape dig up and replace with a new city manager; A. Edwin
3 	

again and repeat the exercise. 	Large dom (500 mg. a day) 	gestions for garden care. percent water 3oluable potash. knovI4i is the Cabbage Palm, layering and root cuttings, then 	Also Clifford McKibbin Jr ,  

	
N 	has come... belly muscles tightened to help a smoker, stop cigarettes , 	 growth on young camellias a In this order on the label, 	and the slender Trinox Palm plant. 	 S 	Iser, city attorney, H. N. 	Accordingto Carol Ann Smith 	 .1 protect the back muscle and tirely. 	 little less than half way to in  EEK & MEEK 	 - 	A 100 pound bag of W ob- from the Florida Keys. 	Some may not be familla Sayer, lax assessor, (city); of the Beta Sigma Phi City 	 the grass has 

	

by Howie Schneider 	
For Friday, April 2 	1979 	 sure bloom in the future. 	viously contains 8 pounds of 	There is no special trick to with a new use for banana Miss Ellen Hoy, city tax Council, the golf tournament to IAA&A ilf '7?' AV 'F WAS 	I ' \ 	A,r v ALWAYS 	

1' F 	
. 	Also, trim azaleas back soon nitrogen, 8 pounds phosphoric growing pretty crotons. It Is peels. A rose grower In New collector; John D. Ivey, benefit the General Henry 	 j 	 ..  

-S00 OF A ISM 	 0 +WRFE CR 	K)OULWT 	 Apt Ill, IVI 	 LIM (Sept. 23-Od. 23) Stay 	 branches and any diseased nutrients. The remaining 76 moderately, as too much plant better than some fertilizer she 	 cham 	 at Mayfair Country Club. 

A icr. vi..ujn—TA1KjAjG 	 , 	
after blooming for better acid and 8 pounds of potash or a sometimes called the lazy Orlearts used them as fertilizer Pre'sident, chamber of corn- Shelton Sanford Museum 

	

FRHAP3 A "iikH IR)T I 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	others. They'll resent it 	 shaped plants and remove tall total of 24 pounds of plant man's plant. 	Fertilize in her rose garden. They acted merce; Edward Higgins, Library will be held on May 5, 	1 	 G' to M ayfair  manager, 	her of com 

L' 	

iffl F 	 I 	_ . 	 +tORT 	I 	Set lofty goals for yourself out of fIMTIeIaI affairs of those 
WIN AT BRIDGE 	parts of plants. Keep a close pounds consists of a finer or a food will cause plant to grow too used The peel is high is potash merce; Jack Hall president,We cmift yew. U you don't you know and don't Id tbem 	 watch on plants for peab and 

	Ruth Hcifon Is chairman of 	I South did rebid to two ctiji'  'I' 	• 	 I 	accept second best you can stick their noses Ill YOIWS. 	 cwrier of some kind. it's a good rapicily and leggy. 	 and decay rapidly in the soiL Merchant's Association; thie tournament. Women and 	 where the monds and did make nine 	- 	 spray if necessary. 	Idea to reattain that which you go after. Either cm spells trouble. 	 NORTH 	4-19 ad the labels as we 	Most crotons like some sun. Mash six to nine peels, place Gordon Bradley, president, men golfers who may want totricks for a score of plus 110. 	Some may remember,Mw will WI be buying fertilizer Croton3 that require more around rose bushes, cover with Jayc 	d 1 ' 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 	 • 7843 	 Will 41111 W* A* Morrison' PIAY In On tournament are 	 "birdies- is... 

	

At this table South elected 	Cubbin who wrote about gar'- 	, 	 sunlight are those with leaves of soil. 	 ple5lCioflt, Kiwanis hen 	dening several years ago. He 	It's surprising about the yellow and red tones, while the 	Spring and fall are con. 	Also J. IL Bisbee, president 
asked to call Ruth, 2.031 	j 

airs In order to accomplish your today, especially if you 	 • J 82 In golf togs 
purposes today won't work. Be strongly abo 	hing 

	

aroundgte 
Trying to put on pretentious Keep your opinions to yourself 	 9 A Q 5 	 to rebid one 

	with a
ashe 	 after 5 p.m., or Carol Ann, 322- said gardeners are Often con number of plants brought to purple and pink need less sidered the best tune to fer- Uon's Club; George A. Stine, 7950. 	 . 	c, i WEST 	EAST 	double. This was not a tak- 	 Mrs. fused by terminology as it Florida from all over the sunshine. Propagation is by ti-lize. Banana peels are good President, Rotary Club; 

	

humble, roll up your sleeves, You'd only alienate your 	• *85 	• KQJ9 	eout double Not only did it 	applies to commercial fer- tropical world There are cuttings rooted In water or for other plants too Itishighest Charles Glum, president, 	'SJOrdP1usmerC 	 , .I 	 . 	 from 	ry 
--- 	 and do what needs to be done audience 	 10872 	4 	ask his partner topass, but It 	tilizers. Such terms as mixed probably close to 20,000 plants builders sand, or air layering in potassium potash it 	Garden Club, Mrs Ruth B and Sanford-Seminole Art 

	

Beginning with your birthday, 	SAGIARWS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	• .s 	• A 32 	went one step further. It 	fertilizer, balanced or un- bPRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	find out what the year ahead 21) Jumping to conclusions my 	49753 	K Q 10 6 	asked his partner to open a rought In and that's an They produce seeds U we have contains other mbra1s such as Scott, president, Pilot Club; Association are sponsoring 	 •sth.r's. 
spade. 	 balanced, complete or in' estimate several years ago. 	the patience to wait but they do calcium, magnesium, Mrs. Oscar M. Harrison, "Spring For Art" at Um Plaza 

	

CNE 	holds for you. Send for your create a misunderstanding 	 SOIU`M 	
West was fully aware of 	complete have little or no 	Edwin Menninger of Stuart, a not run true to parentage in phosphate, sulphur. sodium, President, Wornan's Club, and II 	. 	 LA(I( 	YOU NAIP OH NIC 	( PART WHERE I ) 	AatroGraph Letter by mailing which could causebig problems 	 102 	 this

DREAMT I WA& 	 $1 for each to Astro-Graph, P.O. for you today. Listen carefully 	 VKJ93 . At least he should have 	meanIng to many gardeners. publisher, Introduced over ) fact, that is the way some new silica, and chlorides. 	Rollalid Dun, edItor-publisher, p.m. 
0 KQ1074 	been. West did pass, but 	When it comes to numbers on flowering trees to Florida. The varieties are produced. 	 — JESSE BRISSON The Sanford Herald. 

	

I,__Kl9EP ) A ) 	Box 489, Radio City Station, to all that's said - and ask 	 According to Carol Gentry 	maryle A 	 West decided to open a heart 	the fertilizer bag, such as 888 following Is a list of plants we 	Also Carl Hubbell, New York 	is for students from
I 	 sther's - - MONKEY.' 	N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 	 an

birth sign. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	Vulnerable: Both 	
yway. 	

h 	 or 10.6-4 they are even more are familiar 	 Giants farm manager; Hal ages 6to1e. Cash prizes and gift 
 confused. 	 origin: poinclana tm from 11f 	 Gruber, Sanford team, New 	 2 00 N. PARK I 	 .. 

• 	 i'( 	 GEMINI (Ma certificates will be awarded. 

	

y 21-June 20) 19)Anextravagantfriendcould 	Dealer: South 	 choice. South won in 
and started on diamondl 	 fertilizer is a material Madagascar, Mango from blrTnRnnouncernents York Giants; L. 0. Doty, For applications and In- 	 SANFORD 

	

Embellishing the facts in order lead you astray today if you're 	Wed Nw* EXIIIIII South East took his ace and went 	which contains one (or India, Bougainvillea from • 	
Mayfair Inn; anid A. J. Greer, formation, exhibitors should 	 PH. 322-2383 

	

to get others to sit up and take not careful. You know your 	 1 	right after spades, but all he 	sometimes two or three) of the South America L Lychee from 	 Mayfair Iin. rC 	notice will work against you limit both with spending and 	Pus iC 	Pass 1 NT could gather In were four 	major plant food nutrients scus  
y 

rom ft South 	Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Mrs. H.A. (Bud) Scott of 	And that's how It was In the 

	

today. Cover your mouth if you consumption, so exercise 	Pau Pan DbI. Paaus spade tricks plus that ace of 	
Lopp(Mary 

 

Lee) 

 

Lecanto, 

 

Lo 
Pau Pan 	 diamonds. South made an 	nitrogen, phosphorus, and Seas, and the Croton from 	 ngwood, and Frederick goodold days. C 	 dart to blurt out somiethiM. 	disicoinis. 	 overtrick for a score of plus 	p9tasdiah. When two or 	Malaya. Florida itself has announce the birth of a son, Fruehan Jr. of Altamonte 	During the 30 years, the BPW CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 	AQUARIUS (Jan. WFeh. 19) 	 380 and a profit of seven 	fertiliser materials an more 	 Kenneth William, who weighed Springs. Great grandparents Club has recorded numerolss mind, yielded few important  

	

pal thinks that what you have in You have good leadership 	Opening lead: 2 	IMPS. 	 the product Ii called a mixed economic plants Even the In at 7 lbs., on April 9, at are Mr. and Mrs. Frederick community services and .-----) your pocket belongs to him, too, qualities today If you 	 Had West opened a spade 	fertiiiz r. 	 coconut is not native, 	Inverness Hospital. 	Fruehan Sr. of Winter Park. 	members have had a lot of tim. 	 A BUGS 
ni.iv 	 -I 	

I. tell l 	U 'mdahl 	and may try to put the bite on time to think thhlg,oiL Erratic 	
the defense would have set 
up their 	before Sob 	U the mixed fertilizer 	avocado or the citrus. 	Maternal grandparents areyou. Be caireful, he could aOA behavior would put you In heslid- 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 tkins all three of the major ,' 	(YOUR ARPEGIOfl 	O HOME ANP PLAY 	you offguard. 	 tohead combat. 	 and Alan Sontag 	
could clear diamonds. South,would have been down two 	 plant nutrients nitrogen, single house plant or bulb plant Sanford. Paternal grand- 'v t gg 	

Florida is not the home of a Mr. AW Mrs. Ernest M. Lee of 

gA9 	I N 	WORK ANP I 	! WITh YOUR 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 	PCFS (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 for minus 500 and an 11 IMP 
YOUR COONTE-9- 	 TOYO! 	let pride 54 you from a Your thinki cap may not be 	For those readers who loss. 	

picSphorua, potassium, It Is grown commercially or 	parents are Mrs. Delores Lopp 	 A 	. 
I I4"• 	 I Fi MT 	 ,, 	

think thaLt experts live in INEWSPAPFR FINITERPHISF ASSN. 	called & cOmPld@ fwWiw- or any vine except the wild of Lemto. Mr. and Mm Scott 

	

recencflhitkin If you and your en straight today and you could 	Ivory towers where every. 	 - 	 When only one or two of the grape and the honeysuckle. Not D. Downer of Sanford, are the  

	

ATRocgou" 	mate have a tiff today. It's make mistakes. Why not leave 	thing works out perfectly, 	(Do you have a question for 	nutrients are present It is even the lawn greases are aunt and uncle. 	 '\\ 	 • 	- m 	gj t pa things up 	 rnagj to others? 	here is  hand from a recent he experts? Write "Ask the 	referred to as an incomplete native to Florida. St. Augustine 	 .\\ 	
. 	 r than to pinch It out. 	ARID (March 21-April 19)

swu experts at their worst. per. Individual questions will 	 fertilizer, 	 grass comes from the Wed 	Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E. Scott  VIRGO (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) You may try to nurse y 	 South really should have be answered II accompanied 	A balanced fertilizer Is one Ijsdies. Centipede comes from of Longwood, aJ1Ju1ce the 	 \ 	 " 
Cm  cOdAWN the thl" maJOIr China and zoysia ft= the birth of a 7 lb., 10 oz. son, Galen 

	

v 	 Usually you have good work UAPSUMN with ImdMA1111110111 	reNd to two diamonds in- by stamped. self-addressed 
	 218-M E. FIRST ST. 

	

habits, but today you could feel whims. Untortunstely, you'll 	stead of one notrump. At ing questions 
envelopes. J° 	nutrients In equal amounts. An Philippines. Bamboo Is not Frederick, on March 21. 	 - 	 SAN FORD 

 

	

a little sluggl'}i and may shrug only make double trouble for 	least that Is what happened this column and will receive 	88 is a complete balanced native to our state. There are 	Gran 	ants are Mr. and 	' 	

-. 	 .322  
your reapoqeIIlitIes off or*o 	 at the other table where COPIeSOIJACOBYMODERN.) 	fertllizerslnceftcontalmall 	 ' 	

L - - 	 A three major nutrients elements  

	

SPIDERMAN 	by Stan Lee and John Romita 	and all three are present in 
 FRANK AND ERNEST THE OPEW 	 IIMYIN&UR)li/1/fl////f 	 YLEI'il 	eq 

completeunbalanced I 
s. 

	

by Bob Thaves 	 i4UI 	ILL C TOP.-> i/fl1wl... ._______
SNAP OUT OF Ir 	
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A" SAO 	 three major nutrients bd sach 

PLAVIV, 	is not Present in COW 11111111011111" 
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I 	 Nwwhat the nimbrsontba RNiI, 	1' 	bag rally meam".The term$44 	 •• • 	 -- $ 	 gut 

	

Rf HIL CAAi'f 	 __ 	 .   	Is the analysis or grads 	
.. 	 Il. dtslgnatlonofacoinmonly 	 .fl 

	

All 
	available complete 
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VIRR! 	 - o 	gives the per- ••. 	
•..Our Religious News and Church Page S 	

Tsw*S4 I, 	
three fertlllzernidrleds. 	

. 	 S ine perceniages are ex- TIJMBLEWEEDS 	 by 1. K. Ryan 	 ZOONIPI 	
pS4Ud in thOu Of titil 	

ftkI THE MOVE 
Directory will now appear in each 

__ IA"M 	 .. 	 __ 	 . 
	 edition of the Sunday Herald which 0M TM WOOKS MOJ 

A 	 •uos6H1.EPr OU 	 A PItI)M 	 Dos LM 
 i 	 AUOUT S1.? 	 -. 	 ___ 	 _________________________ 11 

IZMRT 	 NNW 	 YOUIt A" 
 is home delivered on Saturday to 	 WIWI% 	 W1 FS7 	 WITH LIPE STRIDE, r-1&'QH10N1 

9 10* e 	 W"MUNU." 
I 1A, W 	 .. 	Ll.!k.'Or1y. 	

Here's a shoe that makes the most of a leg. Hi 	11111 	____ 	 ____ 	

1 
IHkIIII 11110

afternoon. Our goal is to better 
: 	 ____ 	

• 	 IEstOday's fresh, raw strippyloaklnl.sfrap 	. 	 serve your needs. 
comfortable than ever before ... but with thot 
some dreuecl-up feeling you want. to set off 	 Evm1hiff 

swinging skirts w4 ciresm. 30 N. French Ave., 541111ford, Fla. 

Mad Potent or #M11-nWiff $26 

er 

LI 



a 	• 	 . 	. 

u .i 	 . 	 - .. - — ,uiij 	nwrapu, 	ruuru, P9. 	inuricay, April 1,, t7 
____ 

Legal_Notice 

TONIGHT'S T\, 
Notice is hereby given that I am ______ _____ 

engaged in business at P.O. Box 3101 
— 	 ______ — Forest City 3fl51 Seminole County, 

Chimpanze.s' Jane 	 - - 	- . Ftora:lhefiditIousnameof 
cooca 	sets up a camp ____ 	 ________ DONGE 1. ASSOCIATES LAND. 
Lake Tanganyika In the middle 	Q N EVE'IING 

_____ 	 _____ SCAPE SUPPLIES and that I intend 

of a ctimpanzse reserve to ..q _________ 	__________ 	_____ to register said name with the Clerk 
ot 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 

6:00 	 *I, 	i"'SI 	5'Oq. _______ 	____ 	 . 
County, Florida in accordance with 

Fit 
STUDIO SEE "Cowboy 	

chishom 	 OP1 GOES THE 	. ____ 	_..... ____ :m: , 	: 
Trick roping with a oun 	Te 	bid to reach Fort Lararnie after x _______ 	 .. ________ 565.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

being wounded in an Indian 	(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUB, U 	Sea 	Green 
____ 	 ____________ Sag. George L. GroU 

attack, while Will and Gideon 	FJI) LakeCrewpr 	ares op 	or a race. 
. Publish: April 19,26.May3 10 1979 

(R) 	 p 	their quest to be 	(I) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD . .. 112 

reunited with the family. (Part 4 	(WED) - 
6:30 	 of 4) 	 (2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 

(2) 	NBC NEWS 	 0 MONK I MINDY Mork 	(J) 
4)OCBSNEWS 	 useshisOrkansg.machinato 	 6:30 U ABC NEWS 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT P0k 
revert to a three-year-old and 	(4) KUTANA . 	 i SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

..LA ALEGRE 	 .,i,.,. aia..... -- 	 - — .. 	- 	. - a 	.. 	'. 	. 	- 	\/# POflAY 	flatIltlflha 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 19, 1919-58 
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18—Help Wanted 

"The Orlando Civil Service Offit 
will accept applications fi 
Police Officers from April 
through April 20. Interesti 
persons should apply in persi 
to the Orlando Civil Servia 
Office, City Hall, 400 S. Oran 
Avenue, Moniay throuç 
Friday, 5:00 am., to S p.r 
Orlando is an Equal Opportuni 
Employer." 

41—Houses 29—Rooms 

Sanford-.Grac,ous living 
Reasonable weekly 6. monthl1 
rates, Inquire 500 5. Oak. 

For man, l3orolder 
322-0414 

N011II' 
.. .. 

REALTY 
'"Ito' 

24 HOUR m 

Night Auditor experienced pu 
ferred but not necessary. Ap 

avwIu 
the position of FIREFIGHTI 
with Deltona Fire District. Mi 
be II or over; must be hi 
school grad or GED; must ha 
260 hr$. mln. standards; must 

in god physical & medit 
COndition. Apply at 11 
Providence Blvd., Deilona. 
am. to S p.m., Mon. lhru Fr 

newcarpet through out; choic 
settled neighborhood nec 
shopping. $21,530. 

SCENIC VIEW of St. Johns Rive 
on deep canal. Nice 3 BR, 2 5 
sun deck. Boathouse, Fishin 
dock. $59,000. 

SOLAR HEAT low el. bills, 1g. 
BR, 1'-'; 0, quiet area, nic 
landscaping. Only 123,100. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 3 Bi 
beautiful brick walled FF 
beamed ceilings in FR. $31,001 

For a career in Real Estate o 
Realty World, The Real Esta 
Agency June Porzlg 323-3324. Harold HaD baIt 

nc REALTOR, MLS - 

3235774 Day or NInh 

—Appllances OMUIU 	Jul 

KENMORE 	WASHER— 	Parts. For Estate Commercial & 	RCSi 
Service. Used Machines. dential Auctions & 	Appraisals 

3AYTONAAUTOAUCTiON 

MOONEY APPLIANCES Call Dell -s Auction 	323 5620 
- wy 97- 	m 	E' wE'S? 0? Speeo.cay 

323 0697 Daytona 	Beach, 	cll 	PiOIct 	a 
public 	AUTO AUCTION 	even' 

DON'T STORE Ii. SELL ITwitha 75—ReCreational VehiCles I 	Tuesday & Saturday a' 7 30 	its 
low cost Classified Ad. — 	 . ?hC.0flIY one in Fiorda 	You c.t 

.77 Starmaster 6 5er'ed price 	Call 90.4 255 

53—'TV- Radio-Stereo Completely Self contained lui 	fui 	lit-i 	Jvld.' I 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS --69 

75 rrOdels 	Call 339 9100 or 	83-a 
1605 (Oealeii - 

51900 	322 2737 
_____________ 

Incredib'.' 	1979 	Sylvania 	12' 	
fl—Junk Cat's Renved 88W IV 83 channel, 	100 pct 

solid state 579 95 or 90 day same - — -- 1v78 	iluck 	Electra 	,boc 	Pc','.rn 
as cash only) in stock. Call Tony Top Dollar Paid for junk 6. used c0h0n 	32.000 	mi 	Loaded 
322 0211 

cars, trucks 8 heavy equipment Bes? offer over $4000 	17 09110 

- 

Televisiofl_..73'. 	Color. 	Beautiful 
322 3990 

walnut 	cabinet. 	Regular 
Balance 

Have 	a 	room 	to 	rent? 	Let 	a NEW CAR $173 or SI? mo. Still in classified ad find a tenant for 
warranty. 	Call 	831-171i day or 
flinftf 

you' 

TRADE-INS 
Got something to sell? A Classified BUY JUNK CARS ______________________ 

1974 JEEP CJ5 Ad will Sell it fast 	 From 110 to ISO 
Call 322 162-I. 372 140 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-- - 
FM Stereo Radio. I speed PRO - 	

- 78-'MotorCycles SOFT TOP 	3695 
turntable. $ track tape player. - 	- 

Sold new $600, a real buy at only Motorcycle Insurance 1972 BUICK 4 DR. SIlO or take up payments of $11 BLAIR AGENCY 
per 	mo. 	Call 	831-1714 for 	free 323 3866or 323 71)0 SKYLARK 	Si 1 fl f - 	 WANTED!! 

YOUNG AND AGGRESSI 
INDIVIDUAL TO WORP 

PART TIME SALES 

FOR MORE INFORMATI( 

CALL BOB LOVENBIJR 

EVENING HERALD 

322-2611 

ianaup. 	/Y—IruCKS- Irallers 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr 

30-Apartments Unfurnisli 

1 BR-%l$4. Pool. Adults only, c 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Alrpot 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Ca 
3231670 Mariner's VIllage. 

DeBary - Lovely 1g. 1 BR, Air, N 
Pets. Ideal Ret. Persons, Nea 
shopping & churches. 

3225031, U$64$$. 

31—Apartments Furnishe 

Apts. for Senior CitIzens. Dowr 
town, very clean a roomy. Se 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Paimefl 
Ave. 

FOR RENT 1 BR garage apt. Nit 
Neighborhood. Suitable ft 

retiree or mature couple. 
- 323-1956 

32—Houses Unfurnisheci 

For Iease3 OR2bhomew.CH&r 
washer & Dryer. AImot new, n 
pets $255. 

The Real Estate Agency 
- 2435'-; S. French (1792) 

	

- -- ---------- - 
	1970 Dodge P U .ith camper top, 

54—Garage Sales 	new inspection sticker C.00d 

	

Garage Sale 70th & 71st, 9 5 	- - 	 _____ 

	

Household Items, men's shirts 	It's easy to place a Classified Ac 

	

long 8. short sleeves, siZe Ig SOc. 	- We'll even help you word it 

	

White formal, worn twice SiZE' 	Call 122 2611 
t6';. Pictures, paperback books 

Excel. neighborhood 
JP4UutTh ytir 	iix 

Mature lady to care of 4 mo. 01 
baby, 2or3 days a week In m ldyliwilde. 3 BR, 	B, FR, scr 

pool. Luxury living, furn. 0 
unfurn. Call The Real Estata 
An*.,r., 

rorters 
3-6 hours nightly. Toes thru Si 

May 3rd thru Sept. 3rd. Semino 
Harness Raceway $311140 a 

3 BR house 

.111e 

LETS BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a ne 

career you wouldn't be nadir 
this ad, and If we weren't lookir 

kj. 	for someone to do a job this a 
weuIi't be here. If you want ti 
opportunity to earn Thrd 1 
Five Hundred dollars a weal 
call 1$00432-$4O3 anytime Ic 
recorded message. 

BrIck 6. Block Masons — 
Call 3053237320 

desks 	6. 	chairs: 	lots 	of 	misc 
items. 157 Pinecrest Dr No money down 

Treasures & Trash Sat .April2l, 8 Just make payments 
'Iii. 	19th 	8. 	Magnolia 	Ave 69 thru '73 autos, 6.15 1320 __________ 
Benefit ADK Scholarship House 
FSU. 

Carport 	Sale 	Baby 	ilems. S 
womens dothing, 16 18 	Much 
misc. 	1908 S 	Summerlin Ave 
FrL, Sat., Sun. 

;J1IiiiI 
SS—Ptc 

-- 	. 	 .. — w. •U 

- FHA.VA,, FHA 233 1 243. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 MU 
323-6061 or eves. 3230517 

ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 
Life is more colorful when you'r 

earning good money an 
meeting nice people. Call 644 
3079 for details. 

AVON 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107W. CommercIal 
flka,. ia •l 	a_ 

Going fishing? Get all th 
equipment you need for those bi 

De'tona Inn. 11p.m. to 7a.m. Mul 
have experience, Part time. Ml 

Trees plus lake, pool plus sauna. 

Living with all other comforts. 
Huge 3 BR, 3 B home plus 
Mother-in-law cottage on Lk. 
Butler In. Volusla County. 
$99,000. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOfl;327.7$ 
Accuracy I. paper work nequ Irec 

Paint or chemical knowledg 
helpful. Reliable, mpturu 
healthy. Retiree acceptable 
United Solvents. 323.&M&. 

Locpl independent convenienci 
: stores. Must be able to wont 

night I wk. ends. Good pay 
-fringe benefits. Exp. preferred. 

- Call Linda Alford, 322-Xis. 

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH PANE LEC 
FAMILY ROOM, HARDWOOC 
FLOORS, OVER SIZED ROOMS 
LOADED WITH CLOSETS. 
$32,000. 

2 BEDROOMS, RANGE & RE-
FRIGERATOR, CARPORT 
NEAR MELLONVILLE. $19,500. 

2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM 
RANGE & REFRIGERATOR, 
NEW ROOF NEAR MELLON 
VILLE. $21,000. 

1"; YEARS NEW APPROXI-
MATELY 1900 SQUARE FEET 
OF LIVING SPACE. FIRE-
PLACE & 2 CAR GARAGE ON 
OVER SIZED LOT IN SETTING 
OF HUGE OAK TREES IN 
BETTER AREA OF SANFORD, 
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, LARGE 
DEN, EAT.IN KIT, WITH 
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. 
COME-A-RUNNIN', $S9,300. 

DEBARY AREA LAKE FRONT, 
OVER 2,100 SQUARE FEET 
WITH 13 ROOMS, INCLUDING 
INLAW QUARTERS, CEll. 
TRAL HEAT & AIR, FIRE. 
PLACE, FAMILY ROOM PLUS 
TOO MANY EXTRAS TO AD-
VERTISE. $53,000. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

DeLand 668-8335 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 

ianford's most well-known, pro. 
gressive, Sales Volume Leader 
needs Associates, experienced 
or newIy.iIcunse Now! 

Largest Listing Inventory 
Dominant Advertising 
Program 
10 Hour Sales Training 
Member Realtors, MLS 6, 
ERA 
National Referral Service 
FuIlTime Office Supervision 

I Compatible Realtor.Asio. 
dates 

I Over 22 Years Experience 

or a confIdential discussion of 
your career in Real Estate, call 
tlerbStenstrom, Realtor.Owner, 

Delivery person, must have 
dependable transportation & be 
reliable. Send resume to Box 17, 
c.o Evening Herald, P.O. Box 

Work in Deltona, 51 hr.to start. 
Call 339-9079 between 7 p.m. 1. 9 
pm. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

63$ Sanford Ave. 	3210739 

PAID YOUR TAXES? 
Nant to do it again next April? 

Good Investment in real estate 
can make April a little more 
pleasant, besides real estate is a 
good hedge against inflation. 

FOR INSTANCE 

40w about a S unit apt. complex in 
good section close to down town? 
Owner financing, 150,000. 

HEALTY WORLD 

BoOkkeeper for Altamonte law 
firm. Full charge half days, Safe 

-, ,-, -- 

New 235 Homes, 4 pct. interest to The 	sooner 	you 	place 	yoa 
qualified 	buyer. 	$30,000 	to Classified ad, the sooner you g 
3-35,000. 	Low down 	payments. results. 
BUILDER. 3222217. 

30r1 lots, Zoned R 2. at Fern Cret 
& Nebraska 	Water, sewer 

HOMEOWNERS: Dont lose your shop close by. 	William 	Mali 

credit: We have helped others to zowsxi. Realtor 	322 7983 ___________________________ 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. Lake Mary- wooded lake view Ia 

TONY 	COPPOLA 	ASSOC 100*130. $10000 

Realtor. 844 251$. 
1k 	Sylvan area, 2 bldg 	sill 

Handy 	rn,.' 	Special 	7 	lots 	w- 100*140 ea. $7000 ea. 
galage 	apt. 	Could 	be 	apt 
downstairs 	Zoned 	comm FORREST GREENE 170.000, 

INC. 	REALTORS 
3 plus acres w-2 old frame homes 530-6533 or 339-1111 eves. 

on 	Country 	Club 	Rd. 	Zoned ------- --- 	-_ ------- 

Agriculture, $30,000. 42—Iiie Homes 
(2) 	S acne tracts 	in 	Osteen. 	I 

wooded. 	I 	cleared 	on 	lake. See our beautiful new BARR INC 
1)7,500 ca Small dwn & owner TON w-Iap sidIng 8 shingle roo hold. GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	323 521 
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES VA&FHAFinancinq 
NEEDEDI ____________________ 

II ft Terry IWO self contained, a ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 
conci., canopy. Reese hitch & 
way bar. P-ark Ave. Trailer P1 

2544 S. French Ave. 
322-0231,323-7173,322-0779 Tomorrow may be the day you se 

_____________________________ that 	roll-a-way 	bed 	you' 
nowhere to roil away - . - If yc 
place a Classified Ad today 

45-A—Ojtof State 
Property 

STE N STRO I'v41 
Free listing BROCHURE writ 

CHEROKEE LAND CO 

REALTY 
Murphy, N C 28906 

_________ 
47—Real Estate Wanted 

OVER 100SALES — 

CLOSED OR CONTRACTED 
1st QUARTER 1979! Losing your home 8 credit? I wil 

catch up back payments & bu 
SELLERS& BUYERS equity 	322 0716. 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

* • *HOUSE WANTED' . • ORBUYAHOME! 
WE SELL HOMES! InNeedof Repairs 

WHY DON'T WE 373 8488 Eves 
GET TOGETHER 

47.A—M.oslgages Bought TERRIFICt 3 BR. 1'; Bath Home 
in Washington Oaks w-Centnal 
Heal, Breakfast Bar. DR. Utility & Sold -- 	

__ 	 ------ 

Room and Spacious BR'S! BPP 
WARRANTED. Canvou Believe WILL BUY EXISTING 1516. 2na 
124,5001 MORTGAGES. 	R. Legg, Lic 

WE'VE GOT Ill 3 fiR, 2 Bath 
Mtg. 	Broker. 	$25 	No. 	4-I 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

Home in San Lanta with Split BR 562-7453 
Plan, Eat.ln kitchen, Central H — 	 -- 

50—Miscellaneous for Salt 
AC, w-w Carpet, Patio and Much 
Morel Just $35,000! - 	- 

MAKE A WISHI 4 BR, 1"; Bath BLOOMING 
Home in Mayfair with Split BR 
Plan, Pan. MBR, Central H-AC, 

AFRICAN VIOLETS FR, Patio, Lg. BR's, Excellent 
Neighborhood. Close to Schools 
& 10 	variety.. 740) AIrport Blvd. Shoppingl BPP WARRANT- 

WANTED BASEBALL CARDS ED. Only $25,500! 

COUNTRY LIVINGI I BR, 2 Bath 
PAYING CASH 

Write 	or 	Call: 	Pete 	Flentke Home in Lake Mary with Central 1236 Norwood P1., Orlando 
h-AC, w-w Carpet, Great Room, (305) 472 2002 OR, Eat. In Kitchen, all on a I"; 

pc BR suite new, $239;'pc. LR Acre Lot! Also Add. I Acret Pool 
Planned& Many Extras I Yours, new $399; Loveseat 31195 & up; for 112,300! 7 pc dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 

FAMILY'S DELIGHTI 3 BR, 2 
$306. up; El. stove $606. up; full 

BathHomewcentralH.AC,w.w 
SIZe draperies $108. up Sanford 

Carpet, 	Fenced 	Back 	Yard, 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So 	of 
Sanford, 322 $721 Near Schools & Shopping! Nice _____________________________ 

Nelghborho 	I 	A 	Deal 	for 
511.0001 9*12 Linoleum rugs $12.99 ea. 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
310 Sanford Ave. 	322 3191 _______________________ 

FREE ESTIMATES 
JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 

Carpets from $6.30 yd. installed 

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1! 
upholstery - drapes 	slip covers. 
We wail no, 	be 	utidersold on 
Comparable quality. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
Kulp Decorators 

322-2420 409W 1sf 	 372-2260 ___________ 

ANYTIME VOLKSWAGENOWNERS 

Multiple ListIng Service 560*15 	retread 	tires. 	2 	for 	1-42. 
Call Ma'geor Tom 

m 2565 Goodyear Store 327257) - 

IEALTORS 	PARK PAINT SALEI 

Sranch Office 	 rn 2222 
While it lasts $3 gal up 

Sanford Auction 	12155. French 

Beds double hotel $30 set 
Sanford Auction 

:.A A A 
IMPLOYMENT 

INCOME. 3-1 has future con 
merclal use. Good location 
cony, financing yet asking pric 
is only $19,300. 

Handy man special, $17,000. 

ONE OF SANFORD'S FINES1 
This elegant 4.3 has lust abet 
everythIng. $44,100. 

ASSOCIATES WANTED - CAL 
BILL PLATTE FOR CONFI 
DENTIAL INTERVIEW. 

rhe Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

requIred. Apply in person 
.Walereens 3943 Orlando Dr. 

4-C Duct Mechanic, licensed 
lourneyman, exp. necessary, 
awning awn truck preferable. 

-'SOw people earn between $7 6.1)0 
- Set hour plus truck allowanc 

- Call 773-1372 or send resume to 
Tom Air, Inc., - 105 W. Cedar 
Av,., Orange City 37763. 

$ØRING HOUSECLEANING? 
- SILL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 

'CL.AUIFIEDAD. 

Experienced Cook 
Apply In person 

r 

a 
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2921 Hwy. Il 92 
Sanford, Fla. 32111 

______________________________ 

Alreond.& Heating 

j 	

Iwing 
-- - 57—Sports Equipment Central Heat & AIr Cond. Free Est. - 

---- Call Carl Harris at No 	 or 	S,ii,tIl 	i,,i 
RACQUET STRINGING_-GRIPS 

SEARS, Sanford 322 Il?) pIpt 	i,lwn 	service 	I re- 
All type racquets, Avg $8 '- JACK FROST— Cent Heat & Air estimate 	373 488? 

Scott Reagan 327 8)71 Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Es?- 	on 
& 	 3J fJ9 	iii 

inst Comm. P. Res. 3320208 
anytime _____ 	- 	- - 

59—,sicat Merchandise Get 	plenty 	of 	prosp-ct', 	Ad 
- 	- 	--------------- Beauty Care verlise your product 

Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banjos 	Corn 
in Itip Classilied Acts 

plete. 	Thomas organs, pianos. 
Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc. TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

7202 French Ave. 	3722713 formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook Lawn Seniice 319E. 1st St., 3225747 ______________________________ 

General 	Landscapiriq 	iose 62—Lawn-Garden 	
- 	 CeIImiC.TII 

-- specialists, 	top 	soil 	& 	III 	dirt. 

AFRICAN VIC..TS MEINTZER TILE 
lawn 	main? 	& 	tree tnitnniinq 
3237948 TheGreenhouse 	377-9)11 New or repair, leaky showers our ____________________________ Evesafter6&wee4ends specialty. 23 yrs. 	Exp 	671 7617 

___- ______________ 
Ught Hauling F ILL DIRT& TOP SOIL 

YELLOW SAND 'essmakIng Call Dick Lacy 323 7380 
_____________________________ 

______________________________ Yard Debris. Trash 
_______ 	 - 	

-- 
— Alterations. Dressmaking Appliances 8. Misc 

12-A—Farm Equipment Drapes, Upholstery ILOCAL 1349 5)7) ___________________ - - 

-- 	-- - 322 0707 Don't Despair Or Pull 'four Hiir 	- 
ubilee 	Tractor, 	disc, 	mower. 

EISCtrICaI 
Use A Want Ad 322 7611 or 831 

plow, boon, leveling ho.. draw 9993 
bar & trailer 	377 4612. 

- - 	— - 	 - - - 1IURFIELD'S Electric Service 8. 
Repair. Painting 

64—Equipment for Rent Industrial, 	Comm. 	& 
Residential27 9351 ii Hrs 

- Sleam Clean Your Own Carpet Gjss & Screen 
DANNY'S PAINTING 

Rent Our Rinsenvac 
Interior Exterior 	Iføup 	t'Plntiflq 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE Licensed Insured Bonded 

322 	$1 creen-porcnes, pool mcI 
• wds. 

FREE Estimates (305)3279460 
- 

All type re glazing & wd, install, 
lodernizing your i-tome? Sell no Free Est. Mr. Taylor 	l Interior 6. Exterior Painting 

longer needed but useful items Small or large Call Mr Taylor 

with a Classified Ad, 
G'ooniing I Boarng 

Free Est. 37? 8545 or 327 .4j 
'- 	 - 

- ____________________________ Kids gone, but Ihe swing set in the 

65-Pets-Supple HAVeN 
back yard asnt' Sell it With J 

--- ___________________________ Dog 	& 	Cal 	boarding, 	bathing, 
want ad. Call 322 2611 

Wanted mm. Dachshund Clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet Waited 	xtenior t. 	int.'ror paint 
MalePuppyopily Supplies, dog houses, Insulated, inig 	Ex.impie 2 	BR 	ext 	5)50 

322 3710 shady inside kennels, screened 
outside 

. 

Guardnteed 'iooct work, 30 yrs runs, 	also 	air 	cone. exp €33 9996 
- 

_______ - 

cages 372 5157 ________________________________ 
68—Wanted to BUY 

- - -. Plumbing Service 
- Horn. Inrov.msnts E BUY USLD FURNITURE & ______________________ 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
nilure Salvage. 332 $721 . INSULATION --- Batting, blowing. 

Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& 
ri.4 	 3?) 017 	1'7 44jl ;ieceor lots of pieces depression Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices, 	Call If you dteli I uvincj you, puul 

glass, any 	pattern. 	Sanford 32) 0539 or 904 131 670$ collect, take a cue, and sell it wlh a 
Auction, 323 7310. Herald classified ad 	Call 	322 
araqe sales are in season. Tell 

- 	
.........._ 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
261) 

_________________________ the 	people 	about 	it 	with 	a 
Classified Ad in the Herald. 377- 

REMODELING&REPAIR 
PressureCleaning 

76II 	83) 9993 
5.6. BALINT & ASSOC. 	322 $163 
- - 

Brown's Pressure Cleaning-- MI 
dew 

1 Man, quality opet at ion 
$ yrs. exp Patios, Driveways Cash 3224132 etc. Wayne Beal, 327)321 

removal 	houses 	& 	roofs. 

,rry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 
mobile homes 	Trucks washed 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
- Concrete Work steps, patios Economy rates 83.4 9535 

furniture, Refrhg,, stoves, tools, Sm.orLg,FreeEst.CaIl 

Railings 
_____________________________ 	Mn- Taylor, 322 ISISor 322 4431 
ash paid for good used mobile 
homes. Le.sburg Homes, 2213 N. PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
Citrus Blvd., Leesburg, Fl, 3214$ CUSTOM CABINETS Cusom built iron ..'r. 
or call 104 751-3029 Free Est. 	323 Ol29after 5:30 Window guards, gates etc 

_______ Martin's .123 1881, .1J9 7693 

72AUCtjOfl 
2 Retired men want repair work of - 

-. 

any kind, including roofs 	Fre, 
Estimates, 323 $543. 

JOHNNY'S BACK 
,' 	Andy'sRemodeljng5ie All 	types, 	eqpl 	repair. 	tr'jck 

P 	Woxls Auction 
General Building 6. Remodeling bodies, 	roof 	racks. 	Pnrtabl 365 6334 eqpt 	Martin's 3?) 188), 339 169) 

TWT 
0,000 SQ FT AIRPORT BLVD. 
NEAR 	17.92. 	ZONED 	RMOI. 
$12,300. 

	

Ethan Allen dining rm 	Hutch, 
trestle 	table, 	deacon's 	bench. 
chairs. NEW! $925 7593965 ______________________ 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 

PLUS ACRES IMPROVED 
PASTURE, READY TO BUILD, 
NEAR AIRPORT, $14,900 WITH 
$3,000 DOWN, 

mach 	Sold new for $430 was 

Christmas lay away, there was 
only $118 bal. due, purchasers 
left area and we are unable to 
locate. You can have mach. for 

10' X 210' NICELY WOODED 
LAKE MARKHAM RD NEAR 
HWY 15. $14,100 EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

SiPS cash or take up payments of 
$17 mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call $31 1714 day or 
night. 	Free 	home trial, 	no 
obligation. 

ACRE WITH ACCESS TO 
LARGE BASS LAKE ON HWY 
16. $14,900 TERMS. 

WHY SAVE 	IT 	... 	SELL 	IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting. 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

i. ACRES WITH LAKE ACCESS, 
WEST OF I-I. $15,100, TERMSI vILp'',jR FURNITURE 

BUY SELL TRADE 

9 ACRES NICELY WOODED ON 3lI3ISE.FirstSt 	3773672 
3000FOOTL.AKE,WESTOFI.I ____ - - 

Sl-ousefld Goods .. 	 . 	- 	- 	 ______ 
$44900 TERMS AS LOW AS 10 
PERCENT DOWN. 

1 ACRES LAKE MARKHAM 
ND, NICELY WOODED HIGH 
GROUND. ONLY $15,511. 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
ings 1. mattress 133,93 ea. 

pe.; NEW coffee table with 2 
CRE PLUS NICELY WOODED, 
ZONED FOR HORSES. EM 
MET 6. 5th. $17,009. 

matching end tables $3, Sanford 
. 	Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 

332-1121. 

SEIGLIR REALTY - APp11DSs 
1*0511 

Sanford 321.0640 
OrIando32l.1577 
DoLand 665-3335 

Ridiculou$-4fotpohnt 	Microwave 
oven with tj,,., control, f 
temperature control, 3 power 
ieveis, large 1.3 Cu. ft. cooking 
area 6. much more. 	Special 
purchase $799.95 or 10 day same 
a cash. Call Tony 322-0211. 

323-5371 

mw 3 BR 1 bath home C.H, city 
water, sewer. Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 3324457. Eves. 
322-7111. 

BR, I bath, Family room w- 
fireplace. 	Fruit 	a 	nut 	trees. 
$33,000. Owner terms available 
29 pcI down, balance aS 9 pet. 
322-7373. 

siume 	I 	BR, 	1½ 	bath. 
Washington Oaks Ares. $10000 
down. No qualifyIng. 3321109 

as tame home, Ig lot w-fruit 
trees In fenced back yd. Would 
you 	believe 	under 	$13,000. 
Equity 6, take over piyments of 
$59 me. 373-1417. 
__________________ 

I.FHA-23S-Conv. Homis 
Low Down Pay mint 

dli for upur left WIN build en 
Geneva. 	Aftenhen 	ieveipp.. 
good price & terms. 

51 Acre bide. loss wpeved rd. 
frontage 6. beaiflfvl oak trees in 
Oslseri. Good terms. 

TIMP1R AGENCY 
REALTOR 333*1 

MULTIPt.I LISTING SERVICE 
lvii SE-NM 3334005 

(1192) Sanford 

A 

needs (I) printer 1 (Hscrem 
'miter, preferably young men. 
WIN train. The Poster Plant, 	Ma 
Bldg. No. 43, Sanford Aipgrt. 	____________________ - 

':-'I3$6 ask for Weywe Amen 
or *tt Davis. Hrs. 7a.m. tu 3:30 	221 
P.M. Mon. tlwu Fri 	 I 

DSdaCIevk3lIsIilft.r.11tinw,yr, 
IM ro 	positheps. FlI Company 

benefits, Apply in person Days 
$arderd. 	 ___________ 

- r -------- - 	 - . 	-, 	 . 	 - 	 - 

WNER SAYS SELL EVERY. 
THINGI 10 acre farm near 
Geneva includes mobile home, 
variety if farm animals—as 
Is" tractor 1 More. $33,710. 

*233 YALE AVE. 3 IN, I bath, 
close to shopping 6. In quiet 
neighborhood. New Listing. 
Excellent Investment for rental. 
0,ly 124,111. 

- *Mar$iham Woods Rd.) 11,2 5, 
4 acre country Ntate. Complete 
with horse stable a pasture, also 
quiet cottage-I 1g. oak treis. 
Appt. onlyl 

w. 
cItrus revs 6.1041 frontage In 

rev' lot or sir lii. 
y 5nlerpriw, inc. 

idel InC., NastIer 	446.11$) 
__________________ 

I Palmetto Aye, Large a CR, 2 
I, C-KU, 3 lots. $13,000. 

. COLBERTRCAL1Y INC 
RIALTO*3337122 

Eve. b12 323.1W. 1flp 

cry Saturday at 7 pm- located 
n/SR 415. II ml, north of San 
urd. We will buy, sell or trade 
lied Furniture, antiques or 
nisc, by the piece or house full. 
:reg pickup on consigned mdsi. 
it 20 pct. 322-2270. 

- ,.4,*_,. 	i 
- 	- -'.- 	- 
-. ',_, 

- .4 
.1 



- 

tvAfs S ring 
ci In  t a a71,  s Da s 

_ WD-40 
Lubricates, prevents rust 

- 	and corrosion, displaces 
moisture, stops squeaks 
and penetrates to free rus-
ted, frozen parts. Handy 
aerosol spray can. 

9 oz. Can 

_ 
B8Cn 

Reg. Price (9 oz. can) ............. 1.39 

- .- 	0 	 -. 	 ••-..Is..T_ 	- 

71st Year, No. 209-Friday, April 20, 1979-Sanford, Florida 32771 
Evening Herald-(USPS 48-280)-Price 15 Cents 

No Treatment, Suit Alleges 

Winter Springs Sued 
Scotty's 
LATEX KORKER 

J 	

Provides long-lasting, 
watertight, airtight seal. 
Sticks to wood, glass, 
stone, sheetrock, brick, 

; 	metal, stucco and other 
construction material. 
Stays flexible. Easy to 
clean up. White. For in-
terior or exterior use. 

1C_TM No. M86625. 

LMI)( 	11 fl. 02. Cartridge 

AftmTurf 
DOOR MAT 	Monunto 

Whisks shoes clean easily and comes clean itself 
with a squirt of water from your hose. 18" x 24". 
DM31 One Daisy. 

1: • 
ARCO/ Polymers  

: Polyethylene FILM 	1_ 

Durethene polyethylene Clear film for protection 
against moisture damage. 10' x 25' roll, .004 Mu 
(thickness). 

GAS GRILL 
- 	 With 20 lb. tank. Grill 

- 	' 	and top made of heavy 
duty cast aluminum. 
Features Turbo-Air 
venting on the back to 
effectively rotate the 
heat for more even 
cooking. Has heavy 
duty chrome wire cook-
ing grates, a 13%" x 

0 	 19" cooking grid and 
a stainless steel burner. 
Includes volcanic rock 
briquettes. 

-I - 	
GG600T.20 95 

0  0
CHAR-BROIL 

Each 	
W. C. •N*OL•Y CO. 

Reg. Price (each) ...................... 98.88 

89 c  Cartridge 

Reg. Price (each) . 99 

TOILET TANK 

FILL VALVE 

Reg. Price (each).....................4.49 

1x12 
SHELVING Roll 

I 

Lin. Ft. 
Reg. Price (roll) ...........................3.85 

Gives precise control over water 
- 	level. Replaces old-style balicock 

units, no rod or float needed. 
- 	Easy, do-it-yourself installation, - - 	

fits most tanks. New improved 
- 	model is quieter, fills faster, has 

29 5-year Warranty. 

i Each  
TM 

Reg. Price (each) .................... 4.79 

Create additional stor-
age space in your 
home with easy to 
work shelving. Will 
accept paint or stain. 
8' through 16' lengths. 

Reg. Price (I/n. ft.). ........... c 

Herald pIie by Tom Nets 
Pat Nealis receives Man-of-the-Year award from Tom Hunt, Rotary 
president, as Gary Vogel (left) and Eddie Helms of Rotaract look on. 

Rotaract Man-Of-The-Year 
Got His Steak, Then Some 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 "It has nothing to do with the accident," they agreed, 
Herald Staff writer 	 "but he was chosen because of his exemplary service all 

year long and the way he lives up to the ideals of 

	

Pat Neslis couldn't make Sanford Rotaract Club's 	Rotaract," both men said. 

	

annual banquet at Mayfair Country Club. But he had a 	Past secretary of the club, Nealis helped In Rotaract's good excuse, he was "tied up." 	 "Rent-A-Santa" project, was in charge of the croquet 

	

He got his steak anyway. It was delivered Thursday 	tournament sponsored by Rotaract In the Golden Age 

	

morning to Seminole Memorial Hospital, where he was In 	Olympics and was involved in helping the Central Florida 

	

traction recovering from injuries received in an auto 	Zoo and other local service prolects. 
accident three weeks ago. 	 "He was one of those people who was always there when 

	

Along with the steak came another surprise. Nwas 	there was something to be done," said Vogel. Nealls 

	

presented with a plaque by Tom Hunt, president of the 	joined the club 2 years ago. 

	

Sanford Rotary Club naming Nealls Rotaract Man-of-the 	Nealis said his doctor told him "no work for a 

	

Year. Hunt was accompanied by Rotaract President 	minimum of four months" as his active job requires him Eddie Helms and Past President Gary Vogel. 	 to be on his feet all day. 

	

The Man'of-the-Year recipient is selected by a vote of 	Delighted as he was to receive the Man-of-the-Year the members of Sanford Rotaract, a young men's service 	award, there is something Nealls values even more. The  organization affiliated with Rotary International, and Is 	walls of his hospital room are covered with colorful ,ipa.a,i+,I hi, ak 	 _. 

In Woman's Death 
BY SHARON CARLScO 	McGraw is asking for more E. Smart Jr. of the Winter had received medical care and Herald Staff Writer 	than $100,000 in punitive Springs Police Department and 	attention and had suffered no A former Winter Springs man damages. 	

Scott Kenneth, certified first physical injuries due to the auto Is suing Winter Springs and two 	In the suit, McGraw stated aider and assistant fire chief for collision. 
of Its employees for negligence his late wife, was involved in an Winter Springs. 	 At approximately 8 a.m. the he claims was responsible for auto accident at SR 434 and 	Immediately following the next day, McGraw said, his the death of his wife. 	

Sbeoah Blvd. in Winter Springs car accident, McGraw said his wife died. 
last fall, Irma S. McGraw, 53, 

Following an auto accident on Sept. 29, 1978. 	
wife was issued a traffic 	"Smart knew or should have 

was taken Into custody by 	As a result of the accident, citation charging her with known that she presumably 
WlnterSprings police and never Mrs. McGraw suffered serious driving under the influence of received or may have received 
given proper medical attention, internal Injuries but she never an alcoholic beverage. Both serious injuries as a result of an 
claims John W. McGraw Jr. of received medical treatment Smart and Kenneth arrived at auto collision that was the 
Winter Springs. 	 from city employees, McGraw the scene, he said. 	 reason for her arrest and when 

Mrs. McGraw was later taken contends. Mrs. McGraw died 	Mrs. McGraw was taken into presumably is and-or may be 
to Seminole County Jail where early the next morning, hesaid. custody by Winter Springs Intoxicated or otherwise. 
she remained for several hours 	According to the civil suit, police and administered a mentally or physically im- 
until her husband was allowed Mrs. McGraw's death "was breathalyzer test at the police paired," the suit said. 
to take her home, the suit proximately caused by the department, he said. His wife, 	

Kenneth "negligently and states. At approximately 8 a.m. aggravation of and failure to failed the test, he said. 	
carelessly failed" to reasonably the following morning, Mrs. treat injuries to her head and 	She was then transported by examine, treat and obtain 

McGraw died, according t 	body which she received as a Smart to the Seminole County reasonable medical or hospital 
complaint. result of the collision." 	Jail where she remained for treatment, McGraw claims. The suit was filed on April 12 	Besides Winter Springs, other several hours without receiving 	McGraw's suit seeks in ex. at the Seminole County Civil defendants named in the civil medical treatment, McGraw cess of $2,500 for compensatory Cowtin Sanford against Winter suit include: Iowa National said 	 and in excess of $100,000 for Springs, its Insurance company Mutual Insurance Co., the city's 	When he picked up his wife, punitive damages. He demands and the two city employees. Insurance company; U. Edgar McGraw claims he was told she a trial by jury for the case. 

Kai*serai  Sanford Offic ial's 
Order 'Mis understanding' 

a
MLIrnD wruww 5111WDRIVER ASSORTMENT 

Save money on your fuel bills by Find the one you need In this fine 
caulking all cracks against cool- assortment: No. 1 and No. 2 Phillips 
ing or heating loss. Adheres tip; 4" and 6" Standard tip; 3" and 
tightly, stays elastic. May 6" Cabinet tip. 
be painted over without Your Choice: staining. 84" cart- 	- 
ridge. No. 2050-100. - -I 
1111. oz. Cart,ldg. 	, 

Scotty"s  

.e..... 

Each ......59C Each ......... 59C - 

Decorative Glass 

10 
Coiling LIGHTING FIXTURE GIBSON IIOMANS 
Stern and leaf pattern on 12" square 

BUTYLOID CAULK White bent glass. 

Caulk of unusual ad- 
hesion and durability 

.j 	IJ 	for use between similar 

L!i 	
or dissimilar materials. 

- 	 No. 1230.100 White or 

(r,) 

No. SL-123 (each) ..........2.79 
i&.ju- IUU 'Jrdy. 

1111. oz.  cartridge 

Each .......... 159 

STAINLESS STEEL 
FRAMED BATH CABINETS 
Recessed with 16" * 22" 
mirror. Stainless steel 
mirror frame and 3 ad-
justable shelves. Select 
mirror. 	 - 

PEAMA-flILT 

- 
P1121-SP-S (ea.) 13.98 

Manatee 
CLOSET COMBINATION 

First Quality - G,ad.A 

itreous china, round 
ont, reverse trap, 
Ose coupled. White. 

Less seat and sup-
ply. No. CC4044. 
Tank and Bowl 
combination. 

Set .....31.95 

Single Lover Washorless 
KITCHEN FAUCET 

$111CONG Rubber CAULI 
and SEALER 

Multi-purpose, Ideal for 
large jobs. Resists mil- 	I '" 
dew. Guaranteed for 20 
years not to crack or dry 
out when used as direc- 
ted. No. 8640 White or 
No. 732-CL-1 1 Clear. 
111$. OR. Cartildgs 	- 	1 
Each .........375 

36" CEIUNG FAN 	 Kraft4acksd 
FIBERGLASS 
INSULATION 
A well insulated 

Save on energy bills, make your home can save 
heating a id cooling more efficient, 	you as much as 
Completely prewired with 4-speed 	30% in fuel 
control box. Includes plug and hang- 	costs each year. 
ing hook. White or Brown. CF-i 36. 

Each ..................49 	
R.11 	Sq. Ft. 	R-19 	Sq. Ft..95 	3s"15•-..1O3/40 6"x15" ......19C 

SoIlS.alIng 
3V'x23'..1O2/4C 6"23" ......iac 

ROOF SHINGLES 
Sealed down by 	 SHEATHING PLYWOOD 
the sun's heat to 
create a solid, 	 Apney 
one-piece roof, 	 Approved 
impervious to the  
wind or water. In 
White and colors. ra ' 	,1V1 	 Sheet 3-Tab No. 240 	name 
ASPHALT 	 3/8" *4' x 8' CDX ........7.20 
15 Year Warranty 	6.49 	1/2" *4' *8' CDX (3 ply)... 7.85 
Square ... 19.47 	Bundle 	1/2" *4' *8' CDX (4 ply)... 8.23 
3-Tab 	

5/8"x4'*8' CDX .......10.72 
2O Vow Warranty 7.25 
Square ... 21.75 Bundle 	4X4x5'Pr.ssur. 

- Treated POSTS 
Resistant to decay  
termites. Will accept  

sand an cement. 	
Piece ...... 
paint or stain. 

Premised gravel, 

80 lb. bag makes 
2/3  cu. ft. O Rockwell /Ste,//ng "* ) 

Add beauty and reliability to your 
kitchen with a Rockwell washerleu 
faucet that is guaranteed "drip-free" 
for 5 yearsl 	- 
No. 07229 leach) ......... 19.99 

Washerloss Twin Handle 
FAUCET 

P 111 AA  

SOlb. Sag 1uuj [I 
	

2*4*S' SPRUCE STUDS 
OW to work. 

SOlb. Bog (s.ch) ..........2.29 	
1.73 

I 	

2*4*02% 
SPRUCE 
PRICUTITUDS , 

LAICOLITE PANELS 
The first cool fiberglass panels. Shat-
terproof. Will not rust, crack, rot, 
sag or warp; In White or Green. 4 
oz. panels. 

26"x8'(sheet) ............ 4,99 

26"*lO'(sheet) .......... ..5.99 

26" *12' (sheet) ........... 6.99 

CHAIN SAW 

	

Features auto- 
	41

ual
matic and man- 

	

oiling, muf- 	Mccuu.øcs., 
tier shield, wrap-
around Chain 
Brake/Hand 
Guard, safety 
chain, chain cat-
cher and throttle 
latch. 
MAC 110. 2.0 Cu. in. engine. 
10" bar (each)...........  

Spacs Saving 
STEEL SHELVING 

Has five adjustable 
shelves. Constructed 
of heavy gauge steel. 
Strong ribbed posts 
and sway braces for 
added rigidity. Use 
as a single unit 36" 
x 73" high, or as two 
units, each 36" x 

FS-12-5 	
37" high. 

12"x36"x73" (each) .15.99 
FS-18-5 
18" x 36" * 73' (each) ... .19.99 

Entrance KEY LOCK SETS 
With deadlocking latch. . -. 
Spron styling in 
Brass or Satin Ano-
dized Aluminum 
finishes. SP3232E5 . 

Each ..... .10.19 

Impire styling in 
Antique Brass fin-
ish. SP3532ES. 
Each .... 1O,95 

SHEET VINYL FLOORING 
Prime flooring in 12' widths. Inter- 
foam cushioned for residential use. 

Can be loose-laid or 
cemented In place. In 
decorator colors and 
patterns. No wax. 

OAP$ 

Sq. Yd......  2.99 

HIGHLAND TWEED Wit,, 
Indoor/Outdoor CARPET 
Ideal for family room, 4; 
patio, porch or bed- 
room. In four colors. 
12' widths. 
Sq. Yd ........ 3.39 1:. •11 

SUNDECK SYNTHETIC TURF 
Ideal for patios, family rooms, boat 
decks. Resists mildew, weather, 
irsects, chemicals. In tweeds L2701 
Brown/Tan, L2702 Blue/Black, 
1-2703 Red/Black, 1-2704 Green! 
Black, 1.2705 Green/Avocado, and 
1-2707 Black. In 6' and 12' widths. 

UdüIO 

Sq. Yd. . 3.19 

Ready-to-install 
CYPRESS WOOD FENCING 

L 6' x 8' Sections 
resist weather, 
Insects and di. 

With aerator, cone washer, friction 	 coy, and are vi,. 
ring, tubes and adaptors. Smoked 	 tually maint.n- 
acrylic handles. No. 8129. 	 . 	and, free. 
Eactt................... 19.99 	 Section . . . 24.95 Piece ..... 1.61 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandise at our 
store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 

Managernnt reserves the right to limit 
quantities on special sale merchandise. 

oyThat 
PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 26 

SANFORD 
700 French Avenue 
Ph: 323-4700 

HOURS: 

7:30 6:00 Monday thru Saturday 
ClQS.dSudiy - Do-it.,yourse If Feeling 

notary Clubp president. 	 paintings and get &V

Vogel and Helm wanted everyone to know the selection 
 notary 

at the children's home. 
By DONNA ESTES -well wishes made for him by his ad- Quigley said today he saw a man, attired in a T-shirt, filling a 

	

____ 	
HeraldSta.ff Writer 	 county fire tanker hooked to a city fire hydrant at Au-port 

uwuru 

of  Neslis was  not just  a "sympathy vote." 	 "I love os. kids. y re 	Mt 	
tea Seminole Coy fireman Thursday to disconnect a county 	"I stopped and called the city utility department and was told 

Anarda 	
_____ 	

Boulevard and Jewett Lane Thw-sdiy as he was on his way home 

fire tanker truck from a city fire hydrant did not hamper the 	the county fire department had not requested permission to use figMing of the blaze that destroyed a vacant Ice plant off Rand 	the city hydrant. The man made no mention of any fire when I Yard Road wed of the city. Extra Student Bus Sought County Public Safety Director Gary Kaiser said today the whole 	'Apparently Quigley thought matter seems to have been a "misunderstanding," agreeing the 
fire was under control almost three hours before Quigley's action. 	we were doing the same "Apparently Quigley thought we were doing the same thing as 
last year - filling up county fire trucks from city fire hydrants - For Lake Brantley High and didn't understand we were using the water to put out 	 thing as last year' 
remaining hot spots to cool the debris from the fire," Kaiser said. 

Kaiser reportedly had been critical of Quigley's action and 	told him to disconnect, Quigley said, adding he did not see any allegedly said Quigley had hampered the fighting of the fire at the 	smoke and didn't know there was a fire. 

	

When the split session begins students whose' parents must members of the PTSA fear take six subjects," said Sheila old Ice house. Kaiser this morning, however, said he determined 
	Kaiser agreed today the fire at the ice plant was under control this fall, students who elect to work and can't provide tran- students may discontinue Lyman, one of those who said Quigley did not hamper the fire fighting. 

	 at 9:30 am., nearly three hours before Quigley stopped the take a sixth subject at Lake sportation," Mrs. Falstad taking a sixth subject because she will be at the board 	 ____________ 	

however,  rtsnained  at the site until 4 p.m. to be sure hot spots 
flrenuui from using the city fire hydrant. He said firefighters, Brantley High School may be  contends. "Many parents  can't no bus service is provided to meeting. 	

were put out. 
walking borne to do It. 	afford to buy and maintain an take them borne. 	

"Many of the the good bend 	
Religion Pages Moving 	"bunker gear," but he did not personally see the man. 

A group of concerned extra car for their high school 	According 	to 	1978-79 students will  want to  take five Kaiser said he had been told the firefighter was attired in parents, students 	 children. And the situation  Will enrollment  figures, 	huh heavy academic subjects to 	
"If the man had said they were fighting a fire, I would have said 

say they will attend the probably worsen with gas school students elected to take meet college requirements," 	The Evealig Herald'i religious news pages are moing. 	'Fill it up, pal.' If the county had requested assistance, we could 
Seminole County School Board prices going up." 	 six subjects instead of the Mrs. Lyman  said. "If they have 	Readers will eat fad them in today's Issue, but In the Sunday 	have increased the water pressure at the pump station," Quigley 
meeting Wednesday to request 	Beginning this fall, juniors required five, Mrs. Falatad to drop  one of the six subjects, 	edltles hereafter beglulig this week, 	 said. an extra bus be provided for and seniors at Lake Brantley Said, The high school is band 

will probably go," 	The de"dftie los' receMig religious news will remain  Wed- 	
"If the county fire department needs our help and would let us 

students Involved in extra High School will attend a five-  Predicting at  least 	or more 	
asadsy es, but the added time to process the material for 	

know, we would be happy to cooperate," he said, 
curricular activities at the high bow morning session from 7 students taking six subjects in 	J* Rechberger, a teacher 	

imertiss ii tire Srmda' edition will be more effective for Herald 	
City Manager W.E. Knowles in a letter to Kaiser on April 26, 

school, said Diane Faistad, a.m. 
to 11:55a.m. and freshmen the fall, she said, 	 at the high school, said, "It 	

readers. 	

1918 asked that the county not use city fire hydrants unless an 
discriminates agauat the more president of the high school and sophomores will attend a 	If bus service Is not 

provided ambitious student by not 	
emergency exists under the city-county mutual aid pact. "Other 

O 	Parsrd-T.scher-&udent AND-  five-hour afternoon session for these students, 	y 
 providing bUS tISIOIlaUOII 

Today 	 needs to fill tanks for training can be accomplished at your 

elation (PTSA). 	 from 12:05 pin, to S p.m• at the elect to drop out of their extra for the 
student  electing  to take 	

stations with  private hydrants," Knowles said In the letter. "This 

O 	

' Bus service is presently school at 975 Sand Lake Road In classes and create  havoc 	
subjects. this allowed to __________________________________________________ 

will avoid damage to the fire hydrants so they will be operable 

planned for students taking five south Seminole County. 	only for themselves, but 
nappen in u school, ft may 	

when needed." 
subjects next year but there Is 	The split session is 	

Parents and guidance cown- establish a precedent for' other Arsead The Clock ..........4A Dr. Lamb ..................
ØA 	Kaiser said he could not find the April, 1978 letter in his file, but 

DO assurance that students solution  sought,  high school sel01L toot 
 Mrs Faldad said. schools. Special programs In a &idge .................... IA Horoscope ................. 8* 	referred to an earlier one in which he suggested a meeting with 

taking six subjects can have officials say, to Cope with its 	"My husband and I are active broad curriculum could be Cal 	..................U Hospital ..................1ZA 	Knowles to discuss some sort of contract on the use of city water. 
bus 	

transportation," Mrs rising enrollment until the new In Band Boosters and we worry severely limited not only for Ceesles ....................PA OURSELVES ..............9* 
	Knowles' April, 1918 letter pointed out no contract exists bet. 

O 	 Palstad said. 	 Lake Mary High School Is 
about whet will happen to our 

 Lake Barantley but for other Cre.wsrd .................IA Sports ..................... 7* 	ween the city and county on periodic use of the city water or the 

unfair 	
and completed In December,. 1980. Lake Bradley Band Program If schools In Seminole Conagy."- Editorial ..................4A Television ............Leisure hydrants. 

discrüninatory against those 	But Mrs. Folded  and other 	students  are imaMa to 	jN 	pjj 	 .................. 
P 	.................. 12A 	"ft is an unfortunate misunderstanding,"  Kaiser said. 

Rock Concert  Hope: I" - 	 - 	 THEY ARE 

'THE BEST' 
• 

Ions  Dashed 	ain 	. 	 •ft public  is invited to Ag 	'" hear the best middle 
school musicians 

 

Seminole County when 
B,GEOypjIjNIJ5 	today 	dub 	bore 	 ••••, 	

0 	 ' 	

the  band, brought Loge. Flaos 
	 dIsC1 	 of  told the Sunrise Kiwanis they 	

tht'r for on performance 
for a June 10 	 the concert. sun- would like to turn the 'ocssda 	

-. 	 only, performs Saturday 

___ 	___ 	strain said the board took no  of the concert - which they 	 - - 

dMINd 
ucaJt in Sanford that were 

action on  the request, podinga edirnate 	
-  to bd. 	 - .. 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 at Seminole Community 

-r: 
before due to check to ma wheth 	 -  owvswr 	 .. 	 . 	

0 	
College  beginning at 7::io 

VPI14Ion (Torn  the  Sanford 
 sorthlp of the concert would to the  club which is davskping 	- 	 .,.. 	

,0 	 p.m. The  concert  is  free. 
0 do 

Elks Club  wire dea* another 
 violide the dub  c 	any 	 . 

0 	
Hand directors from  vim'- 

Nowtoday when 
thepromniors 	 otaout of IthPc.j. 	

. 	 tualk' all of the County's 

srt failed to 'ain 
_____ 	

wiuis 	of the ulSamiordAveiw,. 	. 	

- 	 middle schools selected 
Kiwanis Club. 

	

(rum the 8"'IQli 
club  charter did Indicate 	"lsisanlcsgrurçolyo.,g 	

ic students which they 
:Club praddad GNI 	sponsorship would  not  be ISOJle pIaf101flg this thii," 

ola 	 believe represent the 

	

We  club 	 poadbli. However, he said thi 	SIMTofl* $d 'Ihe - 	 . 	

best i musical talent, 
ibs concert Inecasas the dub's dub's action in no way reflects we 'nigid have with our c 

a negative view of the Is that we_aderdend 	• 	-- 	

GordonO'Hara.  a pro- ay .v.M where alcoholic prumotirs' plan.  Hi said the may he akoboite beverages 
at  the conc 	 'l 	lessor 	at 	Stetson he __ 	 , 	 sold 	conceit ad  well 

dub J 
	dwisr. 	 M11111".$$ 

	 University will conduct 

film 	Club 	 B 

uli 	a.strvm, 	(Tam any action because of its have to IN If that Is 	' 

	

' 	 the orchestra. 

	

Ceur 	Thda 
d rlprINatatiYSS

Barbera  Grsonya en 	I Merub, s"- 	

I Thoman, Cp 	 Herald photo by Tim Wild 
tine, p majs of the concert, 	 wntry Club 	See CONCEIT, Pigs SA - 	 - 
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